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I TROiJCT I01

PHE PROBLEM OF TSIS

oblern of thta thesis is to develop a rating
scale for professional foresters in the Jntted States Forest
Service from a survey of the general field of rating scales.

At prosent all of the regular Civil Service employees
in the Forest Service, are rated once a year) Although

there are between 400 and 500 such employees in the 1orth

Pacific Region (Oregon and Washington),2 the rating scale

to be constructed will be designed to apply only to the
professional foresters. This includes junior foresters,
district rangers, foresters on the supervisors' staffs, and
foresters on the staffs of tno regional foresters.

Unfortunately human efficiency has to be measured.

can be most accurately measured in terre of physical pro-.
duotion. For example, the best worker in a post hole dig-.

we similar ra tug orrAs are use , orms
Form 3201 is used for employees in the Professirnal and
Soientific Service and grades nine to twelve, inclusive,
of the Clerical, Administrative, and Fiscal Service.
Form 3200 is used for the remainder of the employees
which includes all eiiployees in the Sub-professional
Service, Clerical-Mechanical Service, Custoiial Service,
and grades one to eight, Inclusive, of the Clerical, Ad-.
ministrative, and Fiacal Service. Sample copies of
Forms 3200 aid 3201 may be found in the appendix. See
Unitea States Civil 8ervioe Conmission, ClasiqstIon
Statutes, Washington, U. S. government Pintth Ofiós,
Form 2910, June 193, p. b-iS.
Paine, P. ., Assistant in the Division of Personnel
Management In the U. S. Forest Service--letter to the
writer dated Februar5 2. 1939.



ii
ging gang is the one who digs the mo8t post holes per day,
other things being equal. But usuliy there are no pro
d.u.ction standards with which to rate the efficiency of
foresters. The amount of eervtee that a district ranger or
a forest auperisor renders to the public through 000pera
tiori and eduoat1or may be more important than the number of

miles of trail built per month.. In this case efficiency
depends upon cooperation3 tnitiativ, leadership, etc., the
qualities which are physically unmeaauraole at present.

It is felt that the tools used for social measurement
in the 'orest Service are very much in need of improvement.

Technic tans in the physical science field meaare distance
to an accuracy of one millionth of an inch while measure
merits to one thousandth of an inch are comnonpiace. At the

same tine the personal or so-called. unineasurable qualities
of employees axe crudely and. unscientifically measured. It
is noteworthy when a sup*rvisor, in the public serviue
field, can eaaure the value of his subordiriate with suf-
ftoient accuracy to place them in the groups to which they
belong, when using a five class rating range.

Decisions relative to the maintenance of tools in a
modern repair shop are more scietitifteally made than dOss

cielons vitally affecting human life and happiness-
motions, denotions, trnsfers, etc.

After examining the rating scale field it is planned



In this thesis to &eo1op a rat Irig soa].e that will be
particularly applicable to the rnsasurtng O the service

value or total effIoieno of foresters in the United 8tatee

Borest Servtoe.
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4j1EThOD ( RATING FOE3T SERVICE M.LOYS

2TF;R I

3T:N o. R.iIQ .kRo3LEM

After having employed an individual for a Lven job,

the problem of evaluating this person's worth to the er
ganization soon ariaes. Is his production satisfactory?
Is he proxnotional material? How does he get along with nie
feUow employees? These queti3xa, &t others similar in
nature, must be answered by those responsible for the
supervision of personnel otivities in any organiztlon.3

Rating 805108 are designed to measure reactions of

human beings to human beings when employee mlue cannot be

based on production,4 Measured production is iriappitoable
in many eases and in most government poettiou.° However,

there are many huitian reaotiona and characteristics of

employees, the nleasurenient of which seems importAnt to

management, for which there are no objective measures.6

Certain types of human qualities, of which ix. ittative,
persistence, leadership, self-control, perspective, and

. arie, a or ., 'aug oyee , aurna o
Personnel Research, V. 15, p. 100.

4. Laird, Donald A., The PsAeholoj of Select mR Men,
p. 100.

6. Pelthzua, ierman, A P eon 1Prorexn for the Peder1
Clvii Service, A report ..y .e Per'soime_ j: .. 3ft
tion ioard, 11.

6. Yodor, Dale, Personnel ad Labor Relations, p. 24.



9.&Z. P'8. Baridon, Felix E., z4
lema, p. 1
Yoir, Dale, op. ott.,
$oott, tlter Dill, Cl
3tanle B., Personnel

2

appearance are fairly representative, may be quite trnpor-
tant to suoceHaful perfor:nanoe in parttoilar positions.
Such traits cannot be stated in terms of items per mtnut
ox' some other cjuantitative unit, but they ax's never.'tbe
less important in vociatlonal pronoat.7

ployees dO1i; the a're cias of vork diifer in these
hun zaittis 1l as in ay-bpdap performances, and,
these qualitia huve zn iniportunt beartn on the evaluation
of sorviosa. Management is terefre 1ntereted in their
presence or absence but ".. there are few if any ob3eotive
atand.ax'ds ... avatlaolo to provtie a qLantttative m&3aSUre-

inent o these charaeteristio. It is necessary, therefore,
to rely oil dgtients wd opinlon&.

"3pinion is reqetly faiiJ.t. In more oases than

otherwise it is formed aoording to interest and prc-ju-
dice."10 In daily ouitt.ot uetween supervisors &d. sub-

ordinates, persoru1ity, a onaoio.s1y or unconeetousl y,

affects the supervisor's opinion of each erzp1oree. We are

all apt to be more generous and lenient toward. a person for
whom we entortain high regard or affection. Therefrre,

means need to bo iiade .vailabl whereby those opinions

rnes

Lo uiis, iar1 H., Personnel Pro h

p, 249
othier, iobert C., awl Mathewson,
Management,,, p. 101.
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be foz'rned. as fairly as possible. ithout suoh moans, slap

judgment is pt to take the place o' dolU)erate appraisal.
Personal likes and dislikes are apt, unconsciously, to lead
to erroneot.s conclusions.

Burtt sass that ien are constantly observing one an-
other and frorn external bohaior, infert something re-

garding nental tratte. These opinions are of aowat
dubious value, especially in the form in which thor are
most frequently ayatlable--ueually some glittering gener-
alittes to the effect that he is a "good. man" Q 8 'poOr

man", or "doeø not take hold". Such terms are Quite rela-
tive and zeari radIoaii different taings to ölorert
persons. Being a good tn In the estimation of one person
may be equivalent to ed1oority in the est1iat ion of an
other. Ui'. Burtt further explains that general impressions
of this sort are likewte apt to reflect preutoe. if the
rater has had. eos ortux.atc experience with tie indi-
vidual in question--for oxaple, if he has enco.ntored some
single instance of eareies:neas, ha is apt to ascribe the
bad tmpresion of this incident to the Individual's eiittre
personality. Hence it i.e desirable to abstract somewhat
from these preju.dices and general Impressions and obtain

the estites in more soi&ti!ic fashion.11
The U. S. Forest Service operates, theoi'ettoally at

1]. u.rtt, tarold. Erne op. cit. 66.



least, on the principle of erit ad if a merit system is
to operate within the service as well as at its portals,
account must De taken of the efficiency of an eznplOyae'a
work12 But it must be reoognied that if ve are to have
a merit system, the fact of merit must be ascertained by
some meane. if no dependable aids are available for this
purpose, the decision will rest upon the subeotive end
often ureltab1e estimate of a single superior. Such eti
mates and judgments are notoriously unreliable. Jø pointed
out by Sanuel H. Ordway, Jr., and John C. Laffan, "Evidence

of the danger of error inherent in judgment rating La
univeratl and overwhelming"?3

Som. method is needed that will efford a more uniform

method of expressing opinion rogardiig enployaes tkit deals

less with genera]. impressions or prejudice and more with
specific traits. This cen be accomplished to a certain
extent by rating the traits separately and combining then
into a final rating.

Rating scales or service rat thga14 have boon variously
described s "... mero1 a devise for keeping all o.L the
essential qua1itie to be ooisidered before the rater,
which tends to proce more u.nifoxmi, corisi$tent, and. oompa'

ad CIrgs oy,
t1o, p. 4;:7.

13. Ordw, Sathuel L Jr., aFd Laffan, John C
praohes tu the eisurenent z.c.i Reard of
ork of inn ividu.al ovcrnmeut p1000,
unloipal hevie,;, supplemext, V. 4, 19'c1. So bottn page

?f'.focti re
!.t ions).

359.

4



rable judgmeuta"? it yields a record of the rater's 
aubeot1ve estimate of the person's ab11it or traits.16 

Or it might be thought of as a systematized. record of 

opinion. A purpose is inferred when it is said that the 
rating seals is a method of recording eattraatea of ab11i 

ties in a quantitative and comparable way 

Arthur W, Kornhauger says, "Rating scales are 
simply convenient forms for securing more adequate personal 

eat1tes of people that are obtained by less formal 

metho . The ratings are typically eat imatos given period 
belly by zeoutives, uperviaors, or teachers oouoern1r.g 

the workers or students under thera." 

core ng o . Probe in his *oo, erv Ø ' ina, 
p. 10, the torin "service rating" to now preferred by 

personnel adrninistrstorr to Its predeoeeor, "effi- 
oieney rating". The new term Is more expressive and 

broader th its application. "A service rating", says 
Jar. Probat, "properly embraces the factors of effi- 

oiericy, character, uid conduct and attempts to Indtea 
by means of a symbol, ward, letter, or per cent, the 

measurement of an employee's value in relation to his 
follow workers," 

Oleetori, Glen U., and Uaon, C. Vi., xeoutIve Ability, Its Discovery ad Develoment, p. 51. 
Biughn, Walter Van Dyk*, and ireyd, Max, Procedures 

In Employment Thvckaoiog,y, p. B?. 
Ib1L., p. lb. ornhauser, ./trthur ., "that Are Rating Scales Good 
]ror?", Jourr*al of Personrel Research, Vol. 7, p. 1b9. 

19g. 
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PURPOSES AND USES OP' RTIN SCALS



OEAI'TER II

PURPOS AiD RAPING 3OALE3

The most obyioua purpose of any rating system accord'-

ing to Kornhauser is the eeourth of personal Infoiation
that will be useful to administrctive officers engaged. in
personnel aotivities) £n addition, txwever, important

resulta ae aohieyea by the rating proøsse in the effects
it has on the people rated on those doing the rating.
The educational and inapirtional effeote of rat1i.g satema
may, indeed, be as important as the obtaiuig of informa'- -

tion abxi.t the individuals judged. Tead sa that ti1s Ia,
perbapa, its most valuable

It is certainly te that these less obvious results
deserve careful consideration. The procedure may also have

a distinct value in d1ssemiating the personnel viewpoint
and in supplying data for personzel research. These

several points are briefly sketched, as followa
Md ing anagemont.

Service rtings are an aid to management and admints-

trative officers. The ratings furnish useful information
about obaractertatios and abilities of employees. Attena

tion Is called to individuals wiio are exoetioiially strong
or exceptionally woa in certain traits which, on the one



baud., maj indicate cases of tnaladustment where transfer
or apeolal trzitniii is requisite, and, on the other hand,
serve to locate promotional material. Also, attention is
called to cases where the person is rated markedly high or
low by particular rters. Purtherinore, successive ratings
lead. to a recognition of rked improvement or retrogree

sion. This thforrat.ion aea possible better dgmenta in

admthjetratlye d.e1sjona oonoernthg the th&ivldual in
specific inetanoes such as:

To differentiate between who is and who is not to
promoted., or if conditions mice suoh action necessary,

those who are to be de3tcd. 3oe method of periodically
reporting upon the worc of the employee is essential to
andy sound promotion plau. ttosher and. KIns1ey point out

tt there is probably no more crucial test of the success
of the personnel program than the handling of promotions.
With the possible exception of policy determining post-.

tione the solo basis of promotion must be fitness. In the
tnteret of service efficisnoy, no other policy is de-
feneible. .s one proceeds from the lower to the higher

per-vlaory and executive potitions, service ratings &kd
reooda become more .tnly i mortant a a asie for pro-.
moticn beaaue the only real teat for adniutetratve

ey, J. DoAa1d,
26f.

.iosher,
e rsoianel

4. rb1d.. P.



aapacit i perforaaee in. off.Loe, .nd the oiily method uf

et1ntii1g it i t: oi Q3.:iiiOL OL thosQ who ]aiow the

eandith.te. s1ier Z.cL icy add. ut this does not
mcan that all atte!1pts at obect.tvity axa.ã the elimiflation

of personal b1s hou1d.. bo .1ycn xp. iathr, it zieanu ';u-
tamed. efforts to prfeot a reeor stem id a service
rating 5oh6znE, whoi' xtil r-uce influence of irrels-

zid ux1deirL'blo factore to r niriimixm.D However, even

the most fool-.proof method of rating the efficiency of the
employee in hts present job i cntirely Lnaequate a the

sole criterion for promotion to a pooltion involvthg in-
oreased responsibilities, Pa.at effioieicy must be con
silered as zt one factor among many.

2. To provide oie bsie for rkthg salary thcreaes
witht the scale of pay for a given clas.t

. To determlne the order of layoff ad reemploy-
ment

n

bit., r
Ibid.

7. 1'robst, J.
t:. Ibid.

. Ibid.

4. To asoortin if a worker's value is thereasing or
decreasing.9

. To dacover eloyees wLo oht to be tr.cferred
by ai1ng suLervisort tr4 d1stinguishiig troz.g and. weak

points in iaviduai.
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To help the siperviso to determine t type .Z

trainIng or dev1opment aeede..i to iuoreaae th8 w0rth of

individual e.nployees. It aots ae eduoat1oia1 weapon In

enabling the pereonnel oxeotive to isos with the pereon

rateu bie particular iefioienoioe ai t ways of overoorn-

jug

¶o grant apeclal privileges.
t, In making we a1ustments. ba1.s is provided.

for agr ment or .tntell.tgent disagreement.

ror ass in selection. The important elements in

a particular position are emphasized, thus oa11in atten
tion to the oiiaraoteriattcs needed in new employees.

3efore leaving the disouasiozA cu how management 10

served by aervios ratings it might be well to review te
attitude and actions of the U. S. Porest Service along this
line. In aiswer to a question involving tne use of rating
scales in relation to salary inoreases, lark reductions,
dotioua, azd. dis[ulssals, a orest Service officer stated,
'e have a scale, based on indtytdaal efficIency ratings,
whlQh determines het1ier or not am enp1oyee IS entitleci to
promotion, demotion, or ijsiaissal". The regultious, 2

specifically, .re as follows;

eaâ, Orcvwy, op. o
Watkins, ordon S.,

14. United tsteo Civil
Effioieno Ratiris,

a,
Iabor Uangn

ervtoe UJTXUAi8S
p. i]O.

p. 38.
, ro4rtionof



"Rules for salary increases. The fol1ow 
Ing rules are prescribed to establish ratings 

whtoi eoloyees must attaixi to be eligible for 
salary increases; 

"An eiployee attaining a final rating1 
of 'xce1lent' or '1er Good' is eii 

gible for a salary increase within the 
grade to which his position is allo- 
oo.ted if he is not already receiving 

the ax1mum pay rate o his grade. 

An employee attaining a final rating 
of 'Good' is eligible for a salary in 

crease rip to, but not beyond, tne 
iiddle salary rate14 of the grade to 
which his position is allocated, but if he is already receiving a salary 

higher than the niddle rate of his 
grade he is not subeot to a salary 

duetion on that account. 

"Rules for salary reuct&ona, dernot ions, or 
dismissals. The following rules are prescribed 

to establish ratings which no employee ry re 
ceive without being demoted to other duties or 

reduced in aslary, or both, or dismissed for In-. 
efficiency: 

"An employee whose fhial rating is aatthfaotory' will not be continued 
longer in the work upon which he wa en- 
gaged during the period covered b' the 

rating. He will be assigned to duties 
more nearly oomensursto with his abil-. 
ity, in a lower classification grade, 
and his compensation will be fixed at a 

rate not in excess of the middle salary 
rate for suon grade. should no suit- 
able vacancy be available in a lower 

classification grade, he .1ll be sepa- 
rated from the service for ineffi- 

ciency. 
"An empioyoe whose final rating 

There are ±Lve poøei.ole ii ratings ExoeUent, very 
good, good, fair, nd unsatisfactory. 
Caoh gr4e has seven s1ar rtob. The foiith salary 
rate will be considered the middle salary. 

10 



'?atr' arid wTto ia receiving a salary
above the middle a1ary rate of the
grtdo to which his poettlon t8 llo-
oated will be demoted one salary atop,
but if ho is alrea&y receiving a
salary equal to or below eioh middle
salr: rate, he is riot su.ujeot to a
salary reduction on that account."

A oreet Officer was asked; "After a service rating
indicates eriployee weaknesses, is axq attempt made to aid

the employee in remedythg these weakneea or in making
some austrneut?',

His reply was, "Yes. hen an employee begtho to fall
doi, his iocliato superior goa over the case with the
employee in an endeavor to determine what is wrong, arid

devise methods of overoothg the situation, Sometimes this

means assignment of an employee to other lines of work. U
the iployee is a misfit, the only course Is renoval."
duoatth tie Iatera.

The makthg of these peroriai judgments has a bene

ficial effect on the persons doing the rating. it im
presses the executives arid. supervisors with the importance

of thindng of their employees not in general tere, bit
in terms of the particular qualities which mnagemont re
garde as iwportunt. It impreesea them with the indequaay
of juginents which are Vague, not apeolfic. The procedure

brings prominently to the at tent In of supervisors and
executives, the importa.rice of .nowing their woitere a.s



inividualu. tt t e.o1;es eeout iVG5 to t 1Lk of the

employees in deIIerte &alytioal maLner; it leads them
to avoid ap juó.grurt 15 serves to prevent some iso-

lated thetance of good or ad porforinnoe froii c1orizi

ui$uly the eicutive' uet of the lo enera3.

worth. 2kAu neuesit of ivthg or judgiients on

personal oharaateristios leads tho rater to a thoughtful
analysis of the people and tends to rLake him more

alive to hi opportunities and r9spOrE3ibi1itt6$ in develop-

tug men.16

Burtt shows the educatIonal value to the rater in the
following words

anagement "... observes the iian rated aore
closely if he Is required occasionally to rate him.
In addition to arousing personal interest in the
maii it lad.s ths rater to observe hi with re-
ferenee to different traits and. consider them
separately. The natural tendency is to devote
attention riariiy to the man as a whole or to
some outstax.dthg spect. It is easy to dislike
a mn's face and overlook his other good quali-
ties. The rating scale calls attention to these
other qultti..e ad teaobes on to oaervs them
too. One ay discover tfàt after all te aU
is rather edliful, ingeniois, rid cooperative.
On the other hand, the scale may call attention
to the n' laziness wioh oed been previously
overshadowed b his affability. In this way
one's fji.al opinion Oi trie an aL o'swnole
attitude toward him ma be very apreoiably
changed. 1urtnerrre, this procedure ieeps the
whole notion of pereolity alive in tne mind of
tAo OXSCUtlyS.!v

Scott, 1ter Oil!;
aley 13., op. cit.

Zoxihaer, Arthur
Burtt, Harold rneet

lolnier, ooert ..,
p. 102.
O. OLt., P. l'l.

op. cit., p. 319.

12
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imuiatin_..nft Educatingtheflatee.

The use of service records and ratings has both a
stimulating and an educational effect oz the persons who

are ratea. The most inertant of all ron.'finanoial th
centives iS the opport.nity for &r'th and the stimulus
grow. Por a young person this oftex outranks anr other
oonetration?b This takes tvo forms:

1! the th&tvtd.ual iiowb that bt .bi1itte3 and.

oharacteribtios are beLn tudec. ud reoored ho is apt
to strive to ke a good improuiort. This ry encourage
a certain amount of 5S1f-&n1;sts ard eyaltuti&m ar he

ma' seek to detrtino his wea; polntu with a view to tm
provoinoit.19 He mas also realize thLt the rtings have
sooiething to do wLth his tatus in t.be coeern. This will
serve as additional mottvt..tion d. be an thceLt.tvs to do

as effective wr1c as he oi.
Wbe and if the estimates are made knon to the

rates20 be can gain some useful vies )f himself. A worker

ma be a gross offender with rset.eot to cooperativeness 0?
lb. 35T, 1t 11am ., a I Ctnsley, 3. , op. cit.,

p. 3.
Burtt, Harold irneet, or. iit., p. 19.In tie 1re;t vtce the head of eab epartmeLit Or
other proper adintstrative authority shall, upon com
p1etLc £ffioiec, I&.tii Poi's Lo. 4B, rtiI ooh
employee under Ms jurisdiction of his final efflo:c IL tk3 tL . ioj- ri.te .set iV.
The jeoti.ve roferre to is one of the five-eellert, vr: :1 .

21, U. 2. ivtl Service Cocisjon, op. cit., p. .

13
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epe3.abi1it, . rcver uc aware ol' the aet. There

be tii.&itlzt reborw fur hie ftilQrO to roreBS, yet
hie retotion ha on been that he is not ettin ahead

but he doezi't know whi. fe ra' thii.c that the bo "has

it in for him". The matertal i likely to rnzo hi ão

some real thtnktr about himself cud his poB8ibilttteS.
This self-analyata in some cases will ld. to ierious eQn-
sjdsratjn of coettoual aptitudes and It may also

suggest the obiei of developirg a more effoctive praon.
ality 'id lead to efforts toward imrovseut th tht
reotLan. $cott, Clutbier, and Mtivwao further, ex4ain
this last oi.at s fol1owe:3

"... it tmpels the e.loee to exercise
0onotous effort hA iprov.; h1elf i those
apeotilo cua1itie deemed Lnp3rtat b tue
rQarL.oJt. Ti. fog. u.,i orit wioh be-
oloud the rnertai rooesse o ior.;cers rttn
reect to t.ishr stts Ln t:etr oo uie .h

often t aorent to ttie Lr1gemeLt.
membor.3 f the nageie:t ye s o groi ta;
from tie viewpoint ind habtt of thonht of
t!e woricer down t iC 1.tc.o tiat t1: for-
gottefl tne dL oraemonts, the roDi'ga, the
9ense of futi lit;; w h o ofter. a3zmi th.
This iitd oi dtcourgeiert is 1arel the
prthiot o n rtot. s to 1ttheioa-
io.nt ex.eot of tiern irid to the d.eree to'-e 'f?r GXiCtt)L...

"It j efr .r:; to ob rva tho re.s-
suranee wtti winch employees re.ct to suen a
nl ri tho tt is rop1. rt.cLle. .... iiè
first tLue tie see in black arid white eer-

-',o !:f!..o t .or to 'iic..t

ner, 'rthur . cit., 1

oott, vatter tI1, Qiottiter, obert C., aud athew-
son, Stauley 3., op. cit., p. 102-S.



them to possess. Direction is given to their
efforts for self-development. Their real ob
jeotivas appear out of the rrtat."

It dtsccxarages bluff tn. They ob-
serve for the first ttne a practical instru-'
mont whereby their strengths and ilirgs c
be oNn to the management Here we have a
dIstinct incentive. The employees ow what
is expected of them. They know that management
is cognizant of the extent to which they do or
do not p088086 stch qualities. They are tnfQrm
ed that the appraisals are periodic and they are
stimulated to improve their records by con-
ecious aolf.oult.ivatiOn."

Adyerttaix Personnel

The rating aotivitIe help to introduce, reenforce,
arid eep alive, the personnel spirit. Specific persr.&l

devices end. records may become somewhat d.i.sttLstefu.1 to

some executives. It is therefore important that a per-
suasive personnel eirtt anti an appreciation of personnel
objectives permeate the organization. The use of ratthg

scales helps significantly in these ltrge a1.s because the
rating scale concerns everyone--those rated, those rating,
and those using the rating. It provides a natural and
useful link between rersorinel o1!1ers end other members

of tne organization, leading readily to discussions of the
use of ratixi ecles in dealing with people thd.tvtdnally
and personelly--thence to the whole personnel philosophy.

It is interesting to note that the personnel system entered.
the A.rmy in 191924 by the rating scale rte.
2T1fornhausor, . thur W., op. ci ., p. 1 1.

1.5



furnishing Research Materl.al.

Eatthg results flxrxdsh useful material for personnel
research. Problems of selection and turnover continually
call for tudy of the ereona1 uali ties wn.ieh detornitho

success o' failure. Rating soles aid in ascertaining the
personal traits Which differentiate good workers from poor
workers2 and these can be used in checking the results of
aeleotive teats end devicee. ornhauser adls, "Ratings

may likewise be valuable as a technique for studr1ng eX

istence of 'persma1it t,peSt. the interrelatednoss of
traits, the ini1uence of various factors in deterirthg
our estimates of people, an1 so

16

2. bt.
26. Ibid..
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C}1ATR III

SP1OIAL ADVATi.GiS O! FATLIG SCL1S

The effects of r'at trig ay8tema which have been die.

oussed are true th some degree of any procedure for ob-

taming estimates of in&tyiduale1 oharsoteristice. Row-

ever, the standardized rating scale is ord.tharily believed
to posaes certain special merits as compared. with informal
and uxietand.ar&ised personal eetttos. Some of the nore

importzzit points follow:

Requtzea Axialtioai Judgm&t.

The rating scale is anal,tic; it ca:iis for udgmeit

on a variety of distinct arid defined character traits.1
These traits have been carefully chosen as the essential
ones for the purpose. The analytic nature of the seals
prevents the rter'a seeing only one or two striking
characteristics arid omittthg others. It mes it easior
for the executive to thinic o his subordiuutes in specific
terms. By these methods the executive appraises him in

one quality alone without, at the moment, oie1doring him
in other qualities. He must atop and. think instead of

using merely his fIrit off.e.hand opinion. It also tends to
keep him from lotting a single general impress oi bring hIm
to epecifto strong aid weak points in the person rated,
1. ornxiaueor, rtour ., op. ci ., p. 19.

17



This i-nay be surnmrized as resulting in:

Reuirtng the e3rvisorz t give eployeee nero
careful consideration, thus mthimtz1n the effects of
personal likes and dislikes.2

Helpth the eupervieor to diBtinguish strong and
weak points In individuals so that better adjustments of
the personnel can be na&e in each organLation.3

ivthg a more d.etaile picture of the worth of
an employee as compared to othere or as oomjured with

former ratings.
a Standarde Uniform.

The standards by which execnttves and supervisors

judge their workers are made uniform. One ezeoutive doe8

not emphasize one set of qualities and. another an oxitrely
different set of qualities as the personal qua11ti.a the
company or concern considers important are set forth.5
Makes Ratings Definite.

The ratings are explicit, unambiguous, and thoy are
recorded.° ThIB moans that the estimates can be atwfled,
compared, and checked over, The ratings can be clearly
interpreted; they are not vague statements which can mean

ridon, eli ., ind oomis, an '., op. cit., p. 167.
Ibid., p. 1t37.
Ibid.
Scott, talter Dill, Clothier, Robert 0., and. Mathewson,
Starley 8., p. 179.
Xornhauser, Arthur *., op. cit., p. 192.
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almost anything that one p1aseo to read into them. Also,

the rater is likely to be more oaret.1 when he recognizes
that inaoocrate rtinga will reflact in him.
Standardizes

The reoord.e are uniform and standardized. timates

given by different raters ai etimates made at different
times are directly couarable. These records can be

readily comjtled and summarized for use.

Makes Rat ings Understandable and Comparab1.

The records of ratings are quantitative.' This mses

especially Zoeible the reoordthg, oornbinttthn, and sta-
tiettoal treatment of the data. Judgments of different

raters are easily compared with one another, averaged,
checked against independent facts concerning the pers

rated. sad. rating tendencies ow be detected and, in acme
measure, corrected. It i poeetble to apply compensations,

when needed, for an exeoutive's inherent tendency to think
generously of his people on the one hand. or to think o
them with exacting severity on the othsr.0

It becomes puasible to find out quantitatively how
reliable and usab1.e the personal ratine are. Arthur W.

Zornhauser, of the University of Chicago, adds;

;t, Walter Dill, Olothier, Robert C.
Stanley B., op. cit., p. 101-2.

9. Korhnauser, Arthur op. cit., p. 192.
&L Mathewson,



"1orover, those rated can be directly
compared with one anothor ard. trs relative
posttii of oaoh ca be tatei. This is to
be contrasted with the re8ultz from a non
quantitative plan of estitatea. Witr the
rating ca1e, s;ch stateeit . tLia re
iade poasiole: 'In ixtelligenoe, this rin
is in the toy ton per cit of his group,
according to the average r&tLig of three
speriorst. 1thokt the quantttive scale,
we QU1c1 be able to say: '.zae judge states
that the n i "exceptionally alert arid
keen". othor says he is a "bri1lant
fellow", etc.' The trouble is that we do
not 1IOW how these var.toas phrases are re
lated to one another."

tematizes atins.

20

Ratings are de syetematically aid periodically.10

They o duc e to del .t berate rather than hua t y j udgnont a.

Provision is made for definitely recording a series of
opinions which may be used. as a check against snap judg-

rnent made under partiouJ..rly irritating circumatanoes.'1

Unless the employees are few tn number, the administrative
officer without such aids is apt to overlook or forget
past incidents, faots, or pieces of work, which may have
an important becring upon the deterfLattoa of relative
merits of th Beveral eaployees under consideration for

pro met 1. on or other a j u t merit 2 In at Ii er wo rds, 1. t

helps ths executive base hi jdgmnent of subordinates not

upon some recent outstanding instance of good or poor per

bid.
atidns, Gordon 5., op. cit., p. 32k.

iAayere Lewis The Federal Service, p. 304.
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fox'manoe, but upon the oharotcr of his per forruaxice day-

in and

Where tMa Is iot the case, judgments re likely to
be too uoh olored b sonie reoait striking achievement

or failure on the part of tha perso1 rated.
It perio&tcal1, brings to the attention of inaagement

the qualities psosed b individual enployeee and the

degree in which each is improving his standing In those
qualities. it makes it poasiole for tnose whose develop-
ment is rapid or wYOae abiltt Is unusual to be more read

ily considered by inanagoexit for a wage increase, promo-

tion, or assignment to work in whIch his superior qualitie
can be utilized.14
Simplifies the Rating Job.

Some rating scales are eztremely es to use.iD At

least the rater does not have to rack his brain for ade-
quate adjeotivea witr which to describe a rates nor to
hunt for something to aa

Scott, alter tll, diotilier, Robert O.,ad }Lathewaon,
Stanley B., O. ott., p. l7&1-.
IbId.
Kornhauaer, Arthur '., op. cit., p. l9.
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OHAiTR IV

DtflC.flS tTT i SCALE

As has been pointed out before, we are oonsttly,
oonsoiouely or unconsciously, judging each other. Biae

and. lack of uniformity in judging enployoee throughout au

orgeiiatton often creeps into raters' jwlgments. Some of

the more iortsnt difficulties in the way of executives
judging their subordinates with justice will now be con-
sidered.
Halo.

The fundamental weakness of service ratings, aouord

ing to Leonard D. tThtte, roteasor of Political Science in
the University f Chicago, is that too little is known o
the human traits which are conducive to efficiency in given
lines of work. A a result there has been a resort to
vague arid comprehensive terms auoh as character aud Co-

operativonoss which in effect mean very little when put a
work in concrete situa'tiois. it is difficult to set a
measurement upon the iegree of character a person posseee-
es, or the degree o cooperativeness whion he deox:tstrted
with others. It is diff1oiit to think of a person in terms
of one specific qualit, without letting our opinion of him
in other qualities color our judgnent of him In that qual-
ity,'
Teé bottom page
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?or example, if an enploiee is obviously industrious
and. turns out great quantitios of work, we may unocious
ly be led to think of him as osseseiYLg initiative in high
degree when a careful analysts of thc fcte ay reveal that
he is entirely laok.in in this important quality.

Thorndike has diaouased tts tendency under the titi.
of "halo". Toder stresses It by saying, "This is by eli
od.de th. most 000n deficiency In ratings". He adds that

an Individual appears superior, inferior, or average, in
a general way, &id all individual qualities tend to be
rated at that level. If the rater regards the rates as a
"poor man", lie rato him low on all ooints' Or, an ex
traurdinarily high rating on some one trait ay shed. such
a luster over the other qualities as to raise the rating
on them to an uiwarrantod degree.

Poor 3aupling,

ThS 8ai4?lIzlg is often oor. General opintozis are in
many oases based up on an. isolated thtanee in n euloyee's
zperienoa. Any apeotacular instance of good or oor por
formance often prejudices the superior favor of the
employee or against him, as the case may be, to a &taprO-
portionte degree.4

te, eozar.
4aiuitratiorj, P.

Yoder, Dale, op. cit., p. 14.
8cott, talter Dill, OlDt r, Eobart C., thewson,2tanley B., op. cit., p. l?5.
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A mthor error may, in a particular instance, prove
epeoially irritating and costly, regardless of the fact
that the worker who committed. the error may net have eoa

mitted a similar error in a "blue moo&' and. 1robably will
not oonmUt wother in an equally indefinite period of time,
but it is probable that the single error will cost him
dearly in reputation for accuracy in the judgment of his
superior. Again, en employee who never had. an idea before

in his life may stumble upon a suggestion which finds

favor with the óoss; it is probable that this isolated
incident sill boost his stock in his superior's judent
far more than the everyday facts warrant.
8uperficial Ju.dRmerits.

Insufficient time and study may be devoted to the
rating process. The average executive is working under

pressure. He has to get his wor.k out. e has no time,

so be thinics, to spend in refinement of judaent. He is

Inclined to decide that a worker is good or no good by
production or protneaa with which reports are ubmitted

alone.5 Ie is disinclined to take the time to determine
why the worker is making good or wy he is failing to do
so. Ho fails to get acquainted with the men he is rating
or fails to analyze and rei:'ort carefully and acuurately
what he does iow about him.6

b
. hite, Leonard D., op. cit., p



Favoritism.

Everyone is thfluenoed unconsciously by his likes and
dislikes. To get the rater to take an impartial, objective
attitude toward. the task md toward. employees is a dtffi-.
cult undertaking.7 Biased ratings, due to conscious prejs
tidice or partiality, are prooably far less frequent than
unthtentiozial bias, traceable to some amiable quality in
the employee, good appearance, tact, etc., or to a brusque

nner, unpleasant voice, or other socially irritating
trait.

&s a rule, so long a the behavior of the ritee, in
its many aspects such as nneriems, clothes, work, habits,
etc., is in line with or agrees with the pleasant experi..
ance of the rater, a favorable ratth may be expected.

But when a rates's behavior reminds the rater of unpleasant
experiences, either reaembored. or forgotten, the rating 1.
apt to oe low.
sigh and I.ow Raters.

8ome raters are severe while others are lenient. One

ezeoutive does not think in the same terms as another. One

may be generous and liberal in his judgments; another may
be severe and exacting, Even if they think alike, one may

Kingsbury, orreat A., Analyzing ings and Trathing
Raters", Journal of Personnel Research, V. 1, p. 377-38.
Dashiell, Jonn iPrederick, Fundamentals of ObjectivesoholQy, p. l7.



he power of discrimination is often overloaded.
Raters cannot be expected to distinguish between more than
five degrees of quality?0 Often this is oomplte.ted. by
expecting raters to judge a ratee on several traits at
once. or example a rater may be expected to judge the
quality of initiative. At ftrt glance it may appear that
the rater is evaluating only one trait when in reality
initiative includes intelligence, dependability,, and

oer, Dale, op. ott., p. 2.6.
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express his judgment in lenient terms; and. the other ma:
express his less generously.

Again, one may lay special emphasis on one quality,
such as industry; aotber :nay lai special iportanoe upon
another such as cooperativeness; the third may lay special
in3portanee upon another, such as neatness.

800tt, Clothier, and Mathewson say, "Obviously, it is
difficult without the proper instruments to insure that
the employees throughout an organization, working under

any &tfferent executives, will be judged uniformly. Be-

cause this is true, an element of injustice enters which
tends to defeat the purposes of management and. is unfair

to the employees and. to the executives wo are being
9judged..

Disoriminatton Overloaded.



energy,11 making the task a very difficult uudertaktrg.
Probat says that one of the principal defects inherent
in the rating wi reporting yatems oZ the paat is in re
quiring the nter to analyze, compare, and. evaluate a
number ot individual uaiities at the same tie.
Iength o Aoquaintauoe.

ants are affected by the length of aoquaLntanoe.
If the length of acquaintance has been long the rater is
apt to give too favorable an estimate dte to inconcioue
identification of the older subordinates with himself,
hesitation to ooraede t t his long influence has not tm-
proved them, and adaptation to their weak pot.te.13
Laird Bays, "... the longer acquainted one is with the
person he is r000!mnendth.g the poorer his estimates are".

On the other hend he points out that the raters 0h0121d be

well acquainted with those they are rating.'4
Also, first impressions based upon general impraastona

are notoriously unreliable. When raters judge employees

or prospective employees oi the beats of first impressions
there is little agreement between the opinions o dif1erent

raters or between the initial op1ione and judgments made
after a reasonable period of acquaintance. This unr,lia.

ore., ;urry,
Probat, J. B., op. a
Laird, Donald A., op. c
ibid., p. 193.

near L P.
p. j.o.t., p. 154.
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bility of rirt tripressiozis is lLrgely a res.lt of asso-
ciationa with pooliarities of gb.it, posture, clothes, d

exprss8ion which ma deyslop a tenderoy to react favorably
or unfavorably to these stimuli.. Care must be taken to see
that inaccurate initial opinions are not allowed to become
permanent

Poor Rater Instructions.

A rater may lack proper trairiiig and. ezj.erienoe.
Often tte person making the rtin ec.le i'orgets that few
executives have had. training and practice iii analyzing and.

thinking out specific aspects of peraoxalit, arid perform

arias. He will aeactme too much skill era their Part and.

fail to provide sufficientl, explioit ixiatru.t.ons.16 It
is also possible to fall into the opposite error and. de
scribe qualities and methods at euch detailed length that
te ordinarily intelligent rater .s annoyed by the verbos

tty of the instructions and fafle to study them earefu.l
Paeud.o.Scieziae8.

Pseudo-sciences are considered false doctrines.
Opinions may be baed upon peeudo.soienoes that have little
or no basis in fact and have been scientifically discred-
ited. Judging a person's character by the shape of his

16. Xizibur,10 p. l7lt
cit., p. 79.

Morr
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1e, orrt ., op. ci ., p. 1 1-'. S'e aleo La id,
Doia1c1 A., op. cit., p. 109.iu.3b; and Daahiell, John
1redertok, op. cit., p. 144-5.

*9

hiad or by hl.e facial or byeical featura8 o accurately

be called a method. of fortune tellirhg. Blonds do not con-

form to the so-called rorma.1 blond traits such as dpnafntc,
driving, domineering, impatient, changeable, van ety-

lovt, etc. Red haired people do E.LOt alw have bad

tempera. }Idwriting is a very poor indicator of character
traits. fleither do other physical characteristics indicate
special character traits. flteles says, Then submitted

to examirition under experimental conditions none of the

character analysts systems has withstood the test",
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RkN}t SC..L' CRZT?JIA

Rating scales are measriw instruments. They my be

useful, uaele'z, or even detrimental. That distinguishes
the useful rat jn scale? Row is it identified? Some oom

monl.y accepted "earmarks" of a goou rating scale are

simplicity, orevity, convenience, clearness of directions,
time reqtUred for completing the rating, areab1eness o
the rating ta8k, universality of the scale, and ease of
Scoring.1

Rowever, the above points fail to insure the effi.
oierioy of a rating scale. It is r-nplace to nave rating
scales appear in popular maganes and Sunday newspapers

which claim to 'rate your husband" or "wife", etc., which
possess all of the above "earmarlcs" of good rating scales
but which still fall as an accurate measuring instrument.

Rating scales must also objectively, oonsletently,
dependably measure what they ar supposed to measure.

Solentitic ethoda of checking these points have been de

veloped. These will b dIscussei under the be4thga:
objectivity, reliability, and validity.
QbIeativit.

Objectivity in rati.ig scales is defined as freedorn
3ingba, a1ter Van De, and ?rayd, i, op. cit., p.
1Z5.
Vitolee, Morris S., op. ott., p. 201.
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from personaj. opthiox. To be obectivs, tfferent users
Of eQ1S1 ability must be bie to apply reliable rat Lng

aGale to the same men end get the saue resuit providing

the raters are equally well acquainted with the ratee.
Also to be perfectly objective the saiie rater or different
raters must score the acale in i identical manner today

or a month heiAOC.4

'or tnstezioe a pair of so1es are highly obeotive
because different observers agree cloee1 as to the weight
of an article at any given time. Methods of et..tisttoally
testing objectivity in rat Lr1g scales follow:

1. Compare the scores o different rtere on the sarue
person. The different raters should agree closely prO
vidthg they ko' the rateo equall well. owevor, the men

to be rated ma:; riot exhibit the same behavior while in con
tact with the different ratore due to d.iiiorent aituution
and diferences in tb rate4j. Thurefore it is difficult
to find two ratorb who have a.ajlod ideatieal ratee be-
liavior and. icow the ratee well enougi to rate him. When

the raters ai-e not juIgin the e&me th.ng it i no longer

a test o rating sole objeotiv1t,r 't evLdence of relia-
bility. or t.:iio xaaori this rnetkio of testing rat!ng

. Se 8irham, a1terVn Dce, aiid Yed, Ltaz, op. cit.,
p. l3; Laird, Donald A., o. cit., p. b3.4. 3oi, ela .., 2roroe lye etods or Teaui in
3eoodary schools, p.



aoaie is uial1.y olusaf1ed.s tct of re1ib11tt

ur * uarorso, Dul
e", Journal o

.76.
Yoer, Dale, op.
4osin, !elson .

. Core th total. )r ve at diferent tunes..
on the aet of ratin by one suorer. 0i core the
rouit3 by different sooros the et of rat
Praoticaiiy perfeot Loildoe e.eote1 in each
ease as a steotl is ll -sed In seorii.
Rel tabtlit,.

Reliability of ratiz aoalea Le ciefined a the OOrL

siateno with rhioi tne scale iia:e tho abiIit, of to8a
ratjct. Another ciotinition La the ciegree of ou.rac with

which the scale aaLxe wnatever it measres.7 ?or ex
ale, a jatr of oalee are reliabl. because under the same
weight they eonaistetly reLter the same a!nount.

crnbau.ser, of the niversLt of Chicago, cau.tione

blarJet aeoatance of lw reliai1it;7 ooefflo.Leate as
evidence tnt the scale is 4ice1ia3ie. He points ou

"Traits 11e inJ.0 try, acourauy 000peraiveess, aud in
itiative are not ne3eSarilj per;.nent traite w.eh apçear
oLder all oIrc staoee and in all irid.ivid;ale' activi-
ties". e acids that d1sagrsemerte between ratin or the
ratee may thd.ioate that the ratee is different tnder

o.. ci ., p. F4b3r
., "The Scott (ompau rapnic itatin
Personnel Research, Vol. 1, a 36l

cit., p.., 09. cit., p. u'4.



ferent oirouiastwicers'-..not that raters are wrong in their

eat imatea.'

Methods of testing for reLtabiltty follow,9 with the

two moat comnon listed first.

Re-rate the thd.ividnala after a short interval,

an interval sufficiently brief so that the rates cannot

have chazged greatly. Eaoh rater's paired ratings should

than be oomared statistically to discover whether or not

they are consistent. (Toder says1° that a coefficient of

oorrolat ton of .75 1 needed.)

Corpare a rates's standings on the first half of

the scale with his star4in o the second half of the scale
or his standing on the odd numbered quest ions with his

standing on the even questions. This is often oslied the
split...half method.

Compare ratings on the same men by difforent

ndges. U there is close agreement between ratings on
the same men by different raters, who are equally pro-
ficient, it is evidence tnat the rating scale is reliacle.
However, recommended that one of the two methods

or. auser, r bur W., 'el.ta'ili y o
Journal of Personnel Research, Vol. 5
See Yoder, Dale, op. cit., p. 269-70;
op. cit., p. 3; Burtt, Harold 1., op.
Walters, 3. E., A.tli d Personne
p. 175; and Garrett, enry i'., op.

10. Yoder, Dale, op. alt., p. 270.
U. See urtt, Harold, op. cit., p. 346;

Donald G., op. cit., p. 67.

ng
p. 309.l7.

Laird, Donald A.,
cit., p. 345-53;
latratlo

4.

d Paterson,



Validity of rating scales is defined as the fideL it
with which the scale neasures what it is tntcnde to

in on1
April 18,
$oe Burtt
Walter V.
Probat, J
Btngham,
p. 134,

1n a conversation wt h the wrtter,
1939.

, Harold L, op. cit., p 345; and Btngham,
nd Preyd., iax, op. cit., p. 1334.

B., op. cit., p. 44.
Walter Vaii Dye, and ?revd, Max, op. cit.,
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already mentioned. be trIed first.12
zamtho a d1etrjbutior curve of the rating scores

aaaiod. by a rater and see whether the distribution is
noal. This rthod a imes that the distribution of ao
curate me eure of an i.bi1it in a sampling of the general

population talcea the form of the normal probability curve.

However, the results are ily an approximation as the n

rated. ma not be a representative sample of the general

populati on.13

Compare the theoretloal mean and median with the

actual average mean and iedtaxi. This also asuumes a normal

distribution and Is subject to the ewne thacouracies that
were pointed, out In the last paragraph. 3al1 groups are
not expected to produce normal averages or normal distribn.'

tions.14
m.the the distribution spread to see if suffl

dent discrimination i al1oed to distinguish between one
man's ability and. another's.15

tatti.
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If the ratings are valid, the io ia rated
A and the man who Is rated E must b in fact A and men.

A measuring devise mna;:' be reliable, that is, agree

closely wtb itself, but still be lao.kLLg in validit. A
pair of scales nay in&t.oate consistently that a man vetchB
15 pounds but if h- real.l,' only weighs 160 ponds, the
weight indicated Is wrong the scales are tna1id.

Validity is the very eenoe of the rating plan, yet
It is the moat dIfficult fotor to prove. The most oomnon

method of oheekin the rat ing scale is to compare t]IØ
ratings WIti aos criterion of success. iowevor, Bartt

says that it Ia often irxkposstble to obtain an accurate pro-
thiction criterion of success wit.i which to oonpare the rat
trig scale rosu1ta. Methods of heok.trig validIty follow.

Compare or correlate the ratings with seine ob
ecttve measure of suocese such freedom from errors for

a typist or crs of wood ct for a wood cutter.
Compare the group's rating with other criteria

oonaistth o a 3onaeneua of opinion, bted upon the best
ivai1able Independent eetirn tee, of the success of the
e1oyeea. The independent judgments are often in the form

of classifications into rank orders.19
. Compare ratings with tut scores. Ratings on

oacing, Nelson A., o. cit., p. 641.
17. Probat, 3. B., op. cit., p. 2.
16. Burtt, 1aro1 E., op. cit., p.
19. robst, 3. 3., op. cit., p. 52.



1utel1terioe rniht be aoinpared, \VIt.a intelligence test
scores ,20

Correlate the standings of uzirelted abilities a8
ahown b a rating. U ttio correlation between appearance
tuid thtelligonce is high it map' Indicate low validity.
This 'aethod 1 teed in deterzilning the Lnfluen2e of halo.

have a friend of tho ratee identify }ilm from a
set of rattz..ga. The scale which yields the most easily
identified ratings 18 beet.2

Obtain the judgments of competent persons as to

the validity of the rating scale.23
Compare the qualities or trit covered in the

rating scale with the accepted qtalItIes needed for success
in that tiold. If the scale thclide$ the qualities in
their true relationship as agreed by authorities it may be
said to be high In vuli.1ty.

The ttek of evaluating rating scales Is ezceed.Ingly
complex. There are 1ntible and. esuxed. effects of
rat ingu which are not pp raised stat leti eally. Theo ui-
elude such things a the effects on morale or the growth
of personnel spirit wong raters. tornhuser states,
"Tech.nica]. statistical studies alone can nevr give

Irigharn, i
p. 132.

21. Ibid., . 134.Iid p. l5.

an o rey .., x, op.

t3

I
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uLgment a to the value of the effeete produced. by rating
20a1e3".24

orn aueer, Arthur : ug Øi 5$ OO

Por?", J3urra1 of Personnel Research, Vole 6, p. 193.
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Although the commcn purpose of all rating 8oales is

to obtain more systematic and accurate eyaluattons,1 $0
much difficulty has been experienced in securing accurate
ratings that any peraunnel managers despair of their use-
fulnees.2 They have preferred to trust the judgment of
superior officials. "On the other band., it LB pointed out

that these of fictals must ue sone kind of a standard in
evaluating the usefulness of the subordinates, and that
every effort should be made to eliminate irrelevant items
from their judgment and to objectify so far as possible
their conclusions", according to ieord. P. Wntte, rofee-

ear of 2olitioal Scienee at the University of Chicago.3

Dale Yoder, i'rofeesor of oono:iio8 ad Industrial Re-

lations at the Universit of IirLneaota, says, "It is prob-
able that no personnel practice is more o*istantiy tilizad
and at the sane time more generally unsatisi'actory than
service rating. kanagemont everywhere, ooth in large con-

cerrie and in ainaU, looks to ratings us an important tool,
and almost every'Miere, when ratings are carefully analyzed,

they are found to e hh1 questionable in validity."
att1.xi&i, ordon ., op. cit., p. 32'.

. btte, ourd. 1)., op. cit., 3i4.
Ibid.
Yoder, iaie, op. cit., p. 24b.



'7Iit te stat e t :t tr fe1 Lig remains i1.sspread,

"... that 9ervt0e rtings are not a fair reflection of the
real usefuiueu o tui eiojee whton is a11egd to be far
too subtle a 'thing to bu ht ;iitbth the four corners of
an formal rat l.iAg".

La 1921 C. W. Reed, at that time a uciber of the
Call fornia Comxijss lob, armt.>unoed that ho had stu.ied effi'

eienoy reooris In uw York, d .ahugton, and.
had. foud them nowhere a aiooess. Re also added thut he
saw n futur for them.b

91r. L1liam C. Bcer, Director of the Jurean of
1iniutpa1 Research of Phil4e1phia, wrote o servic ratln
sjstoms that one so f.r has stood. the test of time; all
exoet the nioct rucent eoriiet, htch h?.Le not oeen in
operattcn long enough to be judged, hie proved dieappoint
meute'

I1r. iteit.a W1lierding, Jr., Asistazt to the Director
of Research at tne Comnlseioii of Inqutr on Public 3ervioe

Personnel, ernoluded., the nainj eden.-
tiflo acourac of effl.eieno-iating utetue, none of then
ha rovad successful in protioet.e

;e, eonr '., op. cit
6. r aotl.r, Co ouwsalth C1Eb of

P
'7. Mouher, Wifliai ., arct ngsle, J

P. 4L;.
Wl1inrdinb, Lcis, Jr., pruuent
oi. Laqniry ci 2ub4.io evvioe Lorso
p. 169.

D .erit. Oom.tssi on
rrnej. Iew York, l95),

.
California '

op. a
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Despite the,e pestthtti obe time, tAze ormer

Bureau of Public Pr iel Addrdtrtion pita out, the
problen is one !TWhiOh siaiply will not ciwn either in the

public eezvoe or in ltrge comneroiul eetaiuliehrnens
1osher and 1igslei point out, "The reason for this i that
in one wa:, or another e1ojee iire betng rated anti .ust be
rated Xroi tiiue to time in the rdthar conduct oi buuiiaess.

Rz1tthg is, therefore, a jrnctoaI nd basic problem". They

add thut it solution preaenta a probls O± th; first mag
xiitud.e

In answer to the ciiostion, "11 rating astsrns do not
have a atheatiol reoisin ani ae 1argel records of
persoral opinion, se tIeuL?", at.cirs replied, "e08tL$O
in the f1n]. ana1'sis odern In str an busiuss rest
upon subjective persns]. judgments. The successful ox
soutives are those whose personal opinions produce a1uab1e

results, But best results are obtained wn personal judge
nents are supplezenta1 b the ore cojective evidences auoh
as recorda of atte.id.ance, perforinano, a operativeness.
Despite tr.eir obvlos a;iortcmtngs, rating systnz have
marked advantages

3.ngha4n, ]ireotor, 2ersonnai Research I?ederation,
s rong wi i 3erviee (1 'floieaoi) atIñgs? -

Personnel Studios, Vol. 7, 1929, p. 18.
oiier, illia ., cd Ciiw.e,y, 3. Donuld., op. cit.,

p. 429.
11. it.ins, ordon 3., . olt., p.



p. 4};.

op. cit.,
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'reyd, Research Lsooite, 2orsor nel Re erah Federation
state, "The records (eirvtce reco6) rejrOSeLt ubjea tive

iwpreions azd do not bare the oojectivit iin reltabil.Ltj
of test socre a.d other ore accurate eaures of abi1.t
ties. 1svertheless, tbe are an provetnent ove. ursetem
atlo judgtnents."1-2

The opinion of Tead and 1etealf is, "The feot that the
technique o1 ratthg is still high1 experientSl does not
alter t1e iat that an ow18oiet1ou ar& expliolt effort
to 8tte and zneaetire re1ativel the d.eajrble eid undeair
able qualities in a supervisor can a1oet O$rtaLai4 DrIXZ

to light deficiencies, errors £n J,idjent, preu.&tces,
Iimitat1oxs of oaacit, ttat fornerly were ur1Lu3peótei an
in consequence left unu1etarbed"?

.L1thoi.gh ratiz ietnoth nave been subjeted to ant
cisn and xny of them tro into tne iibOard, it caL
hard1 be denied that aignUioant progress ha oee rade

and, sursl, if the ltrnatjye Is to fill Dac on tie
uraieled opinions oi 'human, a1l-toohumin'T supevisOra
and oxoetives, it is better to utilie even Lnperfect in-
atrueat and seek to Improve it.

n1te holda out etron, Incentive when he sags, 'Tbe

Personnelp. l.
Donald, o

Adaini e

cit.,

ingha al r 'tart Dye, ar.0 Freyd,
p. 122.

1. Thad, Ord;, ani getaaU, itenq C.,
tration..-.Its_Pninops and Practice

14. ioaher, J.



15. White, Leonard ajit., p. 3 9.
lo. Mosber, dUiani E., aid Xin,sle, J. DorIa, op. cit.,p. 44.

thyalub1e aid wiioi. ont crvioe rati12 30U1d. iu6r,

dLretb or indirectly, to ner1, Q

znanagenent 1ii4el3 aonsta;t eorts to oon3trLot dtittei
y st orne t h hay o yet be de available 5

Ltoehor c1 ingela aumiarize tLe 8ttuat.iox with,
flIt i reooized that ratLng etema are rather
arud.e and iiaperfeet ea etitii ad reoordix
abilities ic1 habite of work. 3t i.oe tAG are Detter
thai soattoring and. ino.xparable jud ete oZ individual
executives, the persone1 divielon ehouid acoept the chal
lenge of the tuatio u sk to roviue more and iiore
adequato axd ue eful I trueta fll6
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C1AI?TR VII

ARLY RA. I1 i1 i}iJ .1)3 AI. D DW }LOP1g.N

early In the nineteenth certry 1obert Owen installed
a rating system In the e nark Cotton i1ls in Scotland.
This was one of the ftr3t ratU deyioe and. it 00118 teted

of "chracter-bookst' I chraoter "blooi". Tuh operator
had a square block of wood. laoed by the .Lde or bi ra
chine or bench. The Zor sides of this block were painted.
black, blue, yellow, and white ro8eotive1y. The black

stood for bad conduct; blue, thd.iferent; yellow, good; and
white, excellent. iach morninp the toremuh -mu1. arrange

the block according to the aonduot of the employee on the
previous day. The results wero recorded in the character-
book, wntob was always cone'1ted upon promotion. It was

possible for r. Owen to tell at sight the conduct of each
operator by these "silent rnentora as he called them as be
passed througii the shops

Early literature of scientific inagsment recognized
but did not develop the idea of rating employees. Taylor,
in 169b, wrote with reference to the idvale Steele Works,
"A careful record hEls been kept of each man's good. ootnts
as well as his shortcomings, and. one of the principal
duties of each foreman was to m..ke this careful 8tu& of
his zin so that substantial justice can. be done to each"

odor, Dale, op. cit., p. 250; and 4alters,cit., p.
hite, Leonard. D., op. cit., p. i2.

E., op.
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The principle that promotions should. be made only upon

aat1sfaotor evienoe of efficiency wa proposeô in 1O6

by F. H. Hitchcock, First Assistant Postmaster general. He

eald, "To avoid 'y .njustloe in reporting efficiency the
records ahou.).d, be as definite in nature a8 conditions will
permit". The system was Installed. in all 4ty delivery
post offices by l39, an1 provided for ratIne of eler:s
and carriers as to speed and. accuracy, conduct, attendance,
and iowled. Xnowled.ge was .eusured b examtnatto while

the "beet .nan" was used as t he e tan dard for t he other

iteia

The World. Sar served, as a great impetus to the use o

rating scales ar.d. Walter Dill Scott devolopet the an-to

ZIan opartson scale foctse in the United itate Ar,

Since tcat time scales have been developed. A wide

variety of sohemes have been propomded nd experimented.

with. These rve from a simple method. where numerical

peroeutes of letter (A to F) are assigned on a kind
overa1l basis t the gadiLI.g of dozens o traits a
baviore, all o. which may be coibthad. into a sLn].e score

by an elaborate formula for weightLr purposes. The first
is too sim1.1e and. invjto a1ty inconsistencies as be

tween .thdllfiouais ;rding the sums employee that it has

been thoroughly diorodttd..4 On the other hand., the
b

4. Probet
5-8.

.., (Foreword. by Fred. Telfordj, op. ait.,
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latter may be so complex, obeo e, and difficult to handle
that It falls of it8 own eIgbt. Withth the range set by

these two extremes may be mentioned the following: check-

list rating scale, numerical rating scale, alphabetical
rating scale, adeotive rattug scale, deeoriptie rating
sea].., multiple step rating scale, linear rating scale,
order of mortt scale, Scott an-to-an Rating Scale,
graphic rating scale, Probet Service Eating Scale, and the
Beryice Rating Form used in the Forest Service.

Considerable progress has been made since the days of

the school-grading schemes applied on an over-all basis.
This progress has been partioulurl, marked by, first, the
utilizing of peoifio desirable traits in different classes
of workers, from liborers to executives; seoond, obeotify-
ing the terms used in describing these traits, as, for
example, the trait o leadership: "capable and foroafu.l

leader", "handlea work well", "fails to commani confidence"

etc.; third, by training rating officers; fourth, by ef
forts to adjust ratings acoordthg to a norm; tend, £Iitb
by working out better scoring ethoda.5

Masher, tllian ., ad Ungsley, J. Donal.
'eraonnel A4mintatrttou. New York, Harper
Brothers, 1936, p. 4.
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TYPES OF RPIN SCALE

The eneraUy known rtting plans will be briefly
described and disoussed.

Check-List Rating Scale

According to Vitelee this is aboit the simplest type
of rating soai..6 In it the rater is required to give his
judgment in the form of a "yes" or "rio" arwer to the
question: "Does the mark possess this ability?" Thu.a a

check list of abilities is eupplied and the rater kes the

appropriate aawer. The check list nay ask;
Is the ratee dependabli?
Ia he tndustriota?

. Is he honest?
4. Is he quarrelsome?

. Does ho work independently?

Eta,

This method gives sorne døfinita terms with htch to

work and the rater doesn't have to grope for words with
which to express himself. However, thi.s method raises two

serious difficulties. It assumes that a person either has
"all"or-none" of any quality, that he is either wholly un-
dependable or wholly dependable. It is obvious that human

traits are present in different persons in varying degrees,

46

p. cit.1 p. 11.
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not either absent or present. A.bilities are &sua1ly dis

tribtted among people in general in accordance with the
normal probability curve.7 Professor Thornd-ike has stated,

"Whatever eztts, exiet in some amount".8

Alao, it fails to discrtminate between workers. Both

John anti George ma1y be jzdged dependable, honest, and

industriotis, in which case the firal rattn will be the
same.

Binghwa and ?reyd entitle this iethd., "The scale of
alternatives or two steps".9 it also goes under the name
"yes and. no" type rating scale.

merioaiating Scale.

In this scale the rater 4udges e?ob man in terms of
a number of percentage in much the same wa a school

omthation papers were ordinartly gmd.ed. This scale
takes the following form:

iia1 rica ion
er fo rmaioe

eadorsh ip

Onaract er

A rating of 100 per cent or 10,
. tngham, Valter an

p. 126.
b. Laird Donald A., op
9. thgam, Walter Van

p. 126.

Dyke, and.

cit., p.
Dze,

for example, assumes per

rey , Max, op

it0-1.
2'reyd, $$ax, Op. cit.,



feotion on the trait being rated, whereas, 10 per cent or
1 implies that the man does not pousoss the particular
trait under consideration.

Difficulty is enoonriterod in getting raters to be
cone latent Two raters can rarely be found who agree on

how much 100 per cent of the ability is or b0 per cent,
or 50 per cent.10 Yat is satisfactory and whi.t is un
satiefotorfl If it is set at aiiy other point thi 70 per
cent it is difficult to get awa: from the habit built up
by long years of association in school that 70 par cent is
the dividing line between eatisfactor:; and. unsatisfactory
worI. Moreover, this method implies a finer discrimination
than is possible or desirable. Such scores appear to be
highly aoourate since one pern may get b6 OWL atother ?.
However, "xperlment 1 indicated that it is almost i-
possible for anyone to eatinate these traits with accuracy
greater than 1.8 allowed b a scale of from 1 to
Therefore this mathematical precision gives a false sense
of security.
A1plmbettoal Rating Scale.

This is essentially the same method as Wnmber 2

(numerical), but letters, instead, of numbers, are employe
to distinguish degrees of excellence on the trait in

'd.
Laird, Donald A., op. cit., p.



qu.estio.. r oile, A or E ni ta1 for oiceI1n
or G good.; Q or F, fir; at D or 2,

The too fins idørinirattoii objection raised above
t.a reoved bt the other objeotions r ii inc1a.ii the

atir or school gride.
tiv :wti Sle.
Ai enple of thie typo follows:

Jbilit&ea

Conoent ration

Observation

Ima&mnat ion

1'

Jtuiginent

Initiative

WL1I dower

Self Oonfiden

Poor

Instsad of letters or numberN, such words s excellent,
very good, good, fair, iA poor ars ise to indicate the
12. Vt 108, Morris S., op. cit., p. 4U.

ery .xcel-
Good. lent

4



r4ing. Various inoera of i.re ed, zliy

raiii iroLII three to Jro.
The ratiL do xut iyo suoh. a fItittou8 &couro to

te eytern a ti ruirnerical oa1e 13e. HOwever, It etill

has Its ULeeS. There Is no iay to be sure that er
cel1et in initiative eaa the sa' ththg to two tfferent
raters. Alao they may be rating dIfforert qualities even
thougn it is entitled initiative. In each ote the ayality
of Initiative may have d.IffererAt meanings to ditferent
raters. o one It m.v meai. industry id to another, e1f

reliunue. in other words they y disagree as to the meazi

lug of the term.14
DescxIpt1ve Bating ea1t.

I9soriptive adjectives aii phres re need to døN
scribe different grades of ability from one extreme to
another in this type of scale. This is done for each trait
that is considered essential by the raxiagement. "aere is
an exaaple of such a list for rating one aspect of social
behavior:

Extreme1y breezy and informal

Cordial arid oongnnial

eets one 1lf-way
SlIght1 reserved

Th.Baridon,Tpe1Ix ,ard tóomIiarI, op. cit.,
. io.

14. Latrd., Donald A., op. cit., p. 181..3.

50
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5. Oortrined and
The rater aeins to each man. the number corresponding

to the phrase which d.escribe him bet.
This type of rating soal o is arL tterapt to make the

steps more definite a concrete than in the usual char
acterizations of a nn'a ability from excellent to poor.
Multiple Step Rating Scale.

ThJ.a tuethod. is very similar to the adjective rating
scale, already described. th this method e;;mb.1a are used.

instead of sord.a. In the following examples Y represents

you and. ?1 represents no in answer to the quet.ion: "Does

the n poaee tniø a'oilit
Does the employee OS&O88 the abili y

to conduct himself tactfully? Encircle
the c:crn,bol which represts your answer.

T

An alternative forra is:
Y y 16

2lus and minus signs are also adaptable
this method.

This avoids undesirable associations which may be
present when words such as good, fair, excellent, etc. '

used although it retains other weaknesses, articularly,
the postbility of rater &iaagreemert as to the precise
amount of any quality deiote by an. one o1 the terns in
1 . iuham, altcr Vats yo, d reya, x, op. ci .,

p. 127.
16. IbYi.



17.

iereona1 Qualit tea

Common sense, in-
due try, dependability,
judgment, initative,
force, se1f.reltanoe,
punctuality, courtesy,
tempersnert, sense of
humor, freedo'u from
eoaoeit and. selfish-
ness, readiness sad
ability to cooperate,
eta.

oor xcellen

62

the rating oale as well as disazreement as e meaning

of the abilities to be rated.
Linear Rating Scale.

In this ecale a straight line jg drawn to the right
of each trait to represent the range of abi1tt, one end
representing the least amount and the other snä the great-s
eat amount. A man is rated by rna.tng a check along this
line at the place which oorreaonds to his standing in that
ability?7 A. sample of this type o rating acale follows.

Ihysioa1 condition
A obu s

Another variation follows:

This rating scale overtaxes the oers o! discrftiiia.
tion of raters and it is 'very dfftcult to got thtsllteut
agreorent or disagreemor;t in rs.tt.rgs due to ite sT.:.bjecttY
ity. Its susceptibiltt' to avoi-.ftg of r.tings nd to the
halo effect will be disotssed :ndr the grh1c rating
sorio ±ore the voxe:: ocears La the oe nanner.



This is the first of two forms Lu which the reporting
is done with men rather than with words. in ttits scale the
rater, oouaiderthz each abt].tty in turn, arranged the group
of men in order of merit, heading his list with the niernber
of the group having the greatest amount of the ability in
question dna. ending with the ieinber hvthg the least amoun
After the en in the grouP have been arraed. tn rank order
they mav be given a number for their stnd.n. or aiple,
assume twt 20 ren were rated. The hikiest might receive a
score of 2C, the seeoxd. a score of l, ate. This method of

scoring has the dteadvantue of mating records from d.if
f.rent departments incomparable tinlees there are an equal
number of eaployeeu in each department?L

A scoring procedure that sitminates this disadvantage
is to divide the ranod employees, regardlaBs of how many
there ma bo into fIfths. If thero are 20 employees being
arranged in this way, the htghest four would be given a
score of 5, indicating that they were in the highest fifth.
The next tour would be given a score of
they were In the second hiheet fifth.
the number of employees reported on was

12 would, receive a soore of 5, tb next
4, and so on. The numeriosi values are

lb. aird, #oral ., o. att,p, l&4

4, indiaating that
Similarly in case
sixty, the highest
te1ve a score of
deternined by the

rc1er of Men RtLIL..' CiL1O.



gr.h9 it1el anti the reort of one ezecutive on be ade

comparable iti those o.0 aother.19
Arranging en in a raxi order is a brain-racking pro-

oeae, cut tnera is a simple o± ming the tU8AC les,

iiaagroaDie. ach man's name Is written on a O6rd.. The

rater urt these carth into three group repros ent i ig

men who are high, averrgo, arid low in the ability in
cuesttou. Then he pute ti'e men in each group in ran

order. 13y assembling the groups in proper order the rank

lug is oomplete.20
Tkie order of ierit iaethed. has the advantage O. getting

at the .trux of the rating problem by dlsregardlrLg all other
persons or estous and requiring comparisons between

the members of the groupund.er ooiistdcratia.
however, it also s some distinct diovantages. It

makes distinctions in ability wbioi are impossible to make

In a large group. It gives the rater no framework on
which to hang his judgments and it assumes that a unit
difference in rk a.wa8 Indicates a constant difference
in abilities, unless statistical oorr:cttofis are made. Aa

a matter of fact this difference is greater at the x
lremes of ability than in the middle range. In other WOrd5,

if 60 are ranked in any ability, the difference IrA
T9. Ibid.
20. Stri.ghain, ?lter Van Dyke, an

p. 1. ray Max, op. cit.,



abt1ity between the fLret nciri na.n Is .gr:..ter t
the difference betwe. the tLentforth ar tventyfiftb
man 21

ott ian-.to-Man QTarIaO

Walter Dii? Scott originally developed. this rating

method. at Ourneglo institute of Teohxiolog or the BeleQ

tiori of aleameu.4' As Dir;otor of the Committee on

Claei:floatjon of Peroniiel in the United 3tates -r he

modified. that scale for uee in r.tthg the efficieno. of
arms officers and it became the first rating scale to be
used. to any great extent. This scle supplanted the
aenLortt system of promotion in the army and. initiated. an

era of promotion on the basis of merit.
This scale contains five eubject for oonsi4eration-

py8ioai qualities, intelligence, leadership, persoial
qualities, and general value to the esrvtoe. The rater

maicea a riiaater scale for each abi1it. in the group (or
among his acquaintance), a man of average ability, and
two other men, one midway between the highest and the

average man and ens ml dway betWeen the I oweat and the

average nan. These five man serve as standards by which
to jud,ge all other members of the group with reference

5

, bi., p. 124.
ibid.
Paterson, Donald. ., "The Scott Company Graphio Rating
3oalo", ournal of Personnel Keasaroli, Vol. 1, p. 361.



to the abiiLtd in e tii. rb1trrj numertal valus are

The r8ter prepares a master scales th this way for
each o the five su.beots ani the rater estlrni.te the
ability of the person being rated In aomprison to those
on hl TL8ter scale o tflcltvtthlal8. U he thinks the

Usuall

person is about the same in tht aotlit a6

et in the scale, As gives him 5 points.
to the lowet man, Jones, he receiveB 6 pot
Finally a total for all oharacterletts is mae.24

This t8 U domewhat oumbersone procedure although this

scheme narked a real advance over earlier experiments. It
objectifieo judgmsut3 by rating each man in comparison with

iowz ien Instead of rating each man on intangible factors.

lio, the highm.

compares

nts, nd so on.

will not 1ve the proper tiia a
, arold irnest, op. cit., p. z9

1 poUt, the low 10 pothts,
ixt. A sa!lo master seals for phsioal ualtttes looks

like ti2:
iY3ICL.. ;LI Ffl&iest Liai Row 2
2hyilque, bearing, iiat

ness, vioe, energy, sri-
thr.rice.

]I.tgh 3aie Smith 20

Constd.er ho.i he inpres-
es his oouaid. in these

repeots.
Midle
Low

Jol'r Doe _18
10Jo}r.; !dwae

Lowest Georje Jono 5

3et or eoh grale. For exa:le the t man ay re-

calve 5 pothts, the hth 'nn 20 potnt, the m!.1le nn



thought to the iaIncr of te
flculttco In select trig'en .t

LtO? scale. B tdes dtf..
to ster cich there are

often vtrIat tons th these seleettons by different su.i:or

vIeor cii othors rtfri the sirne grou.25 These varia-
ttons in yardsticks b- different raters result in one
rater's hihest betng iother's niddle, a hIs lowest
be anothor' low, Some 'n tend to Lnors t.ie Ie men On-

tireip in mkin their rattn..p and fall back uon their
general oonoetions of excellence in the ability in queI
tton.' These diffiooltiee ha've resulted In e
disuse of this type of ratii scale.
Graphic Rating caie. (Also called Sky Line or Profile
Rating Scales)

This is one of the most used rating acaleti. It was

originated in 12O by members of the Scott CompaLy, Phila-

d.elphia to remedy defects in the artuy scale.47 Credit for
ite origin as well as supervising its experimental develop..
merit belongs to Beard.aley Rwnl.'

The graphic xting scale ie a combinat ion of the
straight line rating oale, representing the rare of the
ability, and descriptive rating scale, placed. beneath the

yite1e, orria S., op. cit., p. l
Bingham, 1ter Van Due, &au i?rojo, ix, op. cit.,p. l6.

2?. White, Leonard D., o. cit., . 3l.
b. Paterson, Donald a., o. cit., p. lbl.
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line to denote certain points in the range.29 This is done 

for each ability end results in en extension of a form 

similar to the following. 

A2PLRA CE. 
øonslder neatness 

of person and dross. 
AC CURItCY 

Ooneider quality 
of work, freedom 

from errors. 
The rater is instructed to indicate with a check rk 

the point on the line corresponding most nearly to the 

degree of the qualification found in the employee who is 
being rated. The rat ings can later be expressed as nunier. 

teal values and they are usually scored with the aid of a 
cejibrated scoring etsuotl. Occasionally lines are drawn 

connecting these checked points, hence the origin of the 

names graphic, profile, azd ec.line. 
8everal advantages have been claimed for this method. 

The rater isn't limited to five steps, but can make as 
fine grudations in 3udent as he cares to. At the same 

tune the phrases are there as aids Lu making the Judeuta 
definite and concrete, Laird points out that it iS easy 

to use, not cumbersome as is the nan-to-man scale, and 

that it is much more definite because it is a scale of 

human behavior rather thi vague adjectives such as aver- 

'9. .ingbam, *al or azi Dyke, an' roy', Max, op. a 
p. 131. 

Appro- Ord.in- Pass- Slov- 
priats Zeat ary able enly 

e Very ew Care- Many 
errors carefU.l errors less errors 



age, high, and low,30

robst points out a number of weaicneses in the
graphic scale. Some of Mr. 2robst's criticisms are aimed
at specific forms of graphic scales and. cannot be sustained
for all types. Among those that be mentions

TOO few factors. Many of the graphic scales have

only three or four factors such as quality of performance,
productiveness, and qualifications which each include
several traits or qualities. It is too difficult to con
eider several traits in detail at once and give a single
accurate grade. This criticism is largely eliminated in
many forms by judging single traits and thereby 1engthenng
the scale.

Manner of reporting. ft is futile to try and get
reporting officers to do the refixed marking expected.

Tendency to "average" ratings. It is contended
that because the rater is forced to judge all points, even
though it i constructed in such a manner as to require
the rat ers attention on a single aptitude at a tims, that
he will lack specific information on many points. In the
absence of sufficient Intimate knowledge of the employee
be rates him avexag&'. Llso beoauso oi doubt as to where

his obeok mark should go the rater tends to gravitate
towards the center.
0. i , 'ozald ., op. ci ., p. 9.

31. Probet, J. B., op. cit., p. l7-]..
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Halo effect. "With the graphic rating plan, the
reporting officer, when influenced favorably by 'halos
tends to place all his check marks near the left end of
the line...-tho poi.nt of ximzm excollenue." It Q1d be

equally true that the negative influence of "halo' would
tend to place all check mar near the opposite end., the
point of mintmim efficiency. Zome attempt has been made

to meet this criticism by rever.tng the order of excel
lenoe, that is, mare the right e o. the line the highest
part of the ti. Begard.ing this Probat Says, "This theory
wouid,.,be at beet not only confusing Dut highly irritating
and annoying to the reporting offioer".3

Adjusting the ratings. Adustmente must be made

when graphic rating scales are used in order to bring about
a proper degree of consistency between high and low raters.
Some reporting officers rate all employees h.ghr thaii they
should, while others rate lower than they should. An ex

ample is cited of rating secured by the graphic method in
the city of St. paul showing the absenc. of satisfactory
results even with the Mjuetment of ratings. One fire
statIon, generally iown to be iong the lowest in efft
olenoy, had an average rating for the station of 94, while
one of the beet stations showed an average rating for the
station of
32. Ibid., p. 19.
32i. Ibid.



robat 3.1 vice Ratii Soale

This recent devise for determining service value was
developed by )fr. 3. 3. Probet, the chief examiner of the
8t. Paul Oommias.ton. The scale contains a list of about
one hundred modes of behavior or characterIstics, the
majority of wMoh are objectively observable. The report

lug officer is expected to check the true facts concerning
each thdivldual ernployee a4 is not to consider the employ-
808 as a group eyerA for comparison. Most of the ohracter-
istias are qualities that are either above or below the
average and. are outstanding. This is do.e so that rating
officers may be better able to check so of the Items with
assurance. Raters check only those items which are iown

to describe the ratee and disregard any tratte or character-
istics of which they have incomplete knowledge. Preceding

the columns of characteristics are three columns of blocks
providing for a report by tItre superiors of the employee1

if that number is acquainted witn his work. It is ex-
pected that the rater lowest in authority shall cheek the
employee first, someone in higher authority next, and the
rater highest in authority last. Rating officers era en
oouraged. to compare their mar with those of the officers
who have elread oheeked.' A copy of this rating scale
4. Moster, l ham

435..440.
3ô. Probet, 3. 13., op. a
36. Bee bottom page .

t., p. 26.
Xi she J. oia1d, op. L.,
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may be found. in the appen.diz.

Although the reporting officers report or check the
items on known facts concerning the employee, the otua1

rating of thi employee is obtained through a aeparte
evaluation of those facts, generally conducted by the
central personnel agency, by means of a steno Li and oomput.

lug ecale.' The eoorthg and rating syst as developed

througi numerous experiments and etu.dies of the dlstrlbu

tion of ratings under various soorthg procedures and
through the employment of the iormal curve arid other cr1-

teria, similar to those employed Lu the evaluation of
tests39

The Probat system has succeeded. in "translating more

or less general arid complex traits into behavioristic or
quasi-behavioristic terme. Behavior oar. be observed azd

agre.ment among several raters Is lLeli to result. The

There are now sover roper orma ava labie rom Pro
Rating System. They include general for several class-
es of service including clerical, general maintenance,
general inspection, salesmen, etc.; professional for
such classes of service as engineering, meitoal,
library, social service, etc.; educational ior in-
etruotors and. teachers; police; tire, for firemen;
general or labor for skilled and aeml-sUllet labor;
labor for unakillea labor, a d pars nalit, .Lor appl
cante.

3?. For an elaboration of this approach see Proust, J. B.,
Service Ratings, Baltimore, Lord altlmore Press, l31.

3. Brumbaugn, ti. C., Re ort o Probat Ratin: S stem
Muitnoman Count C

graihed, Dee. l3b, p. 6.
39. Meaner, illiai i'., wd Kingsle., 3. Dorlc1, cp. cit.,

p. 440.



forratilatlon of many such ter in striking axid. arresting
phrases is also a ooritribut ion o reai value."40 Doing

the actual rating and scoring in a oentr: 1 ageno will n.ke
or muoh-to..be-4eired uniformity, if suitable scoring

uethods can be devised. This presupposed that the can be

checked. and. reviewed by any interested rty,41
Mr. James IoCarrari, seoretar of the Multnoivah County

Civil Service Commission, says that be considers the 2robet
ratiz system the best rating scab out, the most obeottve.
He added. that the chief trouble with 'this scale, which is
true of any scale, is to get honest rating and that the
grades are too htgh. The raters need some education re

ard.trg melng service ratings to the actual rating.42
Mr. H. 0. Brumbaugh, chairman of the Muitnorn.h Qoun

Clvi]. Service ConmtssioA states:43

9be Probat system proytues the following,
which cannot be obtained. through any other known
rating system;

That the employee's performance i re-
ported not merel In gener1 conclusions as n
expression of opinion, but in statements of fact
or specific arid. verifiable judgment.

The facts, traits or qualities aro
stated on the reoort form in terms of the every
day thinking of the rej.orttn officers and rot in
letters or ptroentages.

The reported. fcts can be c1entifloally
interpreted, and eyalLuted by a proved process

ier, Wtlliam and Klagsle, J. Don..ld, Op. 0
p. 440.
Ibid..
LoCarran, James. Stnted dur.Lng a conversation with
writer, March 17, l93'.
Brumbaugh, H. C., op. cit., p. 6-7.

i. 1oEth

t



based on thoroughly sound principles.
The report sheet permits the report-

ing officer otpion]. eleetion of vrrious
traits and qualities so that he may report
Oi.L only thoae thth of whc: he hz defi-
nite owledge.

The reporting officer is not re-
quired to uoasure relative .greeu of qua1
tty ii. different e1Lloyees.

The rating end scoring system used
akos it unnoeess6r' to adtiat the resuitixg

scores or ratings to compensate for high or
low raters.

?. The reporting officer is virtually
forced. to report acouratei or be shown by
the evidence in his own reports not to have
done so.

8. The scoring system is sufficiently
aUnpie for the employees to understand and
determine for themselves in a general way
the fairness arid. roltability of the ratLng
Mr. Probet, the originator of the system, adds another

point which he decided. the new system must provide, as far

as possible:
"That the scheme also take into consid-

erat ion the ordinary mental processes of the
resort i ofticar--his relue tance generally
to rate negative qualities, his normal de-
sire to say good things about an eaiployso,
his tendency to use superlatives in deaor-
thg the favorite employee, and. the like."
Some are not ready to acknowledge that the system in

actual operation achieves all of these ends, but J(oehsr

and Xtngs].e1y say that "in general,......the plan has oeen
more satiafaotor thi arlier schemes and is worthy of
extended.

44 robat, ,, op. ci ., p. 23.
4. Blog, Leon, "Doe; the Probst Rating ystem Bato?,

tional untcipal Review (19l), Vol. 20, p. 6l.
46. Mosher, Wtlltam B., and. iCingeley, J. onald., Op. cit

p. 436.

54



j Di.., p. 440.
4. Ibid., p. 4:39.
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However, this stein is far ±'i-orn perfect and further

experientttoi is dit.ir1ctly called for. In the firt
place, too rich is o].airte& for the Specifically

the two met serious criticisms 5651ff to be:
The a(1vi8abil1t of three raters checking each

ernploes the sa:ne sheet is qeet1oned. Mr. Probet

argues that 1 ependeAce is achieved by having the rater

highest In authority rate last. This aurned that the
rater In highest uthor1ty is ecjualiy &a øonv sant With
the abilities and. disabilities of the rates as the i-
mediate supervising officer and this is OftSr.L untrue. it
is qite possible that the later raters, reallzthg that the
iuirned.iate supervising officer is riuore failiar wtth the
ratse, will tend to follow his lead. Alo the fact is
overlooked that the iunruiediate supervising officer may be

influenced in his cheokix.g by the iOt likes ar.d die-
likes of his boss, if that individual Is to go over and re-
check every service report.48

The ?rbat scale makes no provision for special
qualities required in different classes of employment sxid
certain qualities that are .tnluded are not called for in
certain position. Per example, the general for shown in

the appendix states that it is "for appraising tha service
value of employees, supervisors or officers, other t han



Servi

8ervioa Rating Forms 3200 and 0l were put into use
In the Washington Office of the Forest Service in 1935 and

extended to the field service in 1938. Prior to the in
auguration of these forms, no standardized system of rating
employees was in effect In the field service, other than
for clerks. The various regions developed their own meth-

ode end each attempted to rate Ito employees as uniform).
and. fairly as posslble.5° Wt1iis C. Bull. Ezeoutive

IbId., p. 440.
Keplinger, Peter, Chief, Divisior of Persoraiel Mana
mont, U. S. Forest Service, in a letter to the writer,
dated AprIl 1?, 1939.

those in the police, fire, labor or ednoattonal servcee".
Some qualities may be included for appraisal in thts form
which are not called for in a special type of work such
as the profession of forestry. Neither is there any aa
aurance that this scale .tciud; and aea.sures the special
qualities and. abilit tee needed in a forester a000rdin to
their relative Importance, This objection rnIht be car-
ried. further because foresters are engaged in many types
of work with special qualities neeIed. in the rtoue types
of service such. as research, district rangers, supervisor's
staff, etc. In other words, one qDesttos whether it hits
the essential points and properly weths them in a
tions.49

orrna Used in the United States Yoret
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Aeeitant of the U. 8. C1i1 Servioe Conmission states,
"The original authority for rating eni.plQyeee On the baei
of offioionoy is contained. in Section £ of tie Olaseif1ea
tion ot of 1923-however, this act applied onl to civi1
Ian positions within tue District of Columbia; therefore,
the U. . Civil Service CoaisIon' jurisdiction in the
matter of effloieiicy rtins is also ltIte to the de-
partmental services, leavIn within tke discretion of the
beads of the üop&rtrierts ard estab1Ishment Its application
to the field ervice".51

The Service Rating For are a refinement of
numerical rating scale. Rat1ng of froni 1 to i) are I yen

on eae of three pothts: quality of performance, pro-
ductiveness, and qo.alLficatione shown the job. 1aeh of

these tnree points is further d.escri bed and defined by
from four to six general pbraso tndicittn the traits in-
eluded. Sanples of truits mentined are thorov.ghn ao-

ouraoy, neatness, industry, speed, initiative, reouraa-
fulness, etc. A copy of enou of the two forms used., Forma

3200 and Ol, may be fond 1 n the appendix.

In order to aaslst the ratLg offloer in nactn his

rating he 18 told to u erlt,.e the olooxt8 which are es
peolafly itnportant in tne position and to mark the employee

ol. aull, iU1a!i ., eoutive sietant a the United.
8tates Civil Service Conaisio in a letter to the
writer, dated. Web. l, 1939.



on eaoh oleient in rne of three ways: if noither strox
nor Weak point, if wuak point, or, ti stre otht.

The final score is found by inz the three ratings.
This Ia converted into a final five class ratixi in the

words excellent, vary good., good., fair, or uiisatisfaotory.
The swn of the ratthga Is also eanvertod. into aLothor
numiertoal score which has 9 as the hihot posble scre.
This Is the score that is used in the personnel records.

Raters ustng this rating scale reort that eoasa of
Its crev1t it is qttokl,y t.&sed, tsuaU c .i u.rnin one rinut o

or leaz In .nariri,g. It is alao aaii q4oic1y rad.ed..

Performance or the job, whtoh is rt Is imortnt, 13
ph&o Ized,

Qne rater says that this scale "gtves an ovcr-al1
picture of the whole"52 person being rated.. In other wor4e

the rating tends to oxpress a sn:ry53 Of tho total pattern
of the thdivId'a1. This is an important JUlIAt and. Prow

ettes it by saying, "It is the total pattern of the jer-
sonality which oonts, how the various characteristics
haronIze wLth each other which do rthe the efioctiveneae
of the (ari being rated), not their arIthc:tie sam, cd One
discordant e1ønt inignt upset the whole alco. aqueak

voice and a funny face niiht ri..tn the success of a BOrLOTIB-
2. earne, . ., in co'nert made rAgardIr thi Serv1ca

Rati.ng or:n on January 6, 193i.
53. Starker, P. 3., in conents mde regarding the Serviee

Rating Form on January lZ, 1939.



inInde &oiuerin Vorsonalit, bLt might os quLc.L or-

otte. or real vEx1tao to a ehoerfl, hu.morou, friendly
thdivid,val."54 Therefore It Is rtIoulri I ort't thit
the whole person be jur1 uui h1 coe hi bi :or an

the Service Rating itorin UøLi oe to ofr at oortu3-
Itf

To.7ever, the rath ucale uaed lxi the Forc&3t orvioe

has not oeen entirely satisfactory. "Nuneroos BtU&ie have

bean made on rating yto:o--in washington but &.e pet
nothing wortn Nhflo hn bee devloje', according to Lr.
Paine. Uowev'er, :any rec eation for roveet have
been 4e and. lxidiotLozi are tiat lt lll cc revised. as
soon ae ti-ne pernit;-3. Perhapi the ost serioua *riti.
ciem tht rLtht be md.e i that .deate rovieion 18 not
fford.ed to avoIi tLe eronal elenexit, tnt the oale is

not objeot1ve.'8 Die raeoiLts are 1ielp to occur in two
ways. Raters are apt to dlsaree ac to the oact eanrig

of the jtrji to be rated, ac the., are etate in more or less
onera1, ocnç1ex, and vague terms td most cortainly not iu

a clear, concise0 obrvable form o' human behavior. In

other words raters re liel to dlsasreo a to he j.rociae

U am low hal eactiin e va ua
1dnoatIonal Ldninlstrtion ai.d SuervaLoi2, V. '3, p.

64-72.
b. .1ne, 2. ii., In a letter to the vr1ter, dated feb. 22,

19?9; Xop1iner, Peter, in a letter to the Writer,
ted pr1l 17, 1939.

b6. Mason, L. 3., i.n ooimezito no4e regtrdIn in.e Service
RatIng Porm, January 11, 1939.



meaning of ich trr a "uooeLtabillt; c ork; thoi.
Aes" a it affects "qaiit o

they are stated in such genera terni &d in Oozioeqpenue

the raters wtil be uddng ifererit th!;
Second, there is apt to be rater 11 greeraent in

value o the 1 to 10 rctlrtgs, or the correspor;ã.lng wordu,
ezeellent, vcr ocd, ood, f'.ir, tratisfactor. Dose

a score of 5 or L mean the sare thtri to two or uore dif-
ferent rbtere? There is lLO S8TjCS tht it doe. The

preerce of this second prob1ei of inconsistenc lB Illus-
trated by sxa'z10 g'Lven by *. for&t officer who told of
two raters who turrod th roport tb tie quallUes ohecke.
identically with reference to the stroxj, average, L Weak

£oirte on the left bt.t who hiicl iffreLt scores on the
rtbt. An attert bss beeL to rect1f this v.cazriese

by rating each of the e1enents on gr.htc scale the

score for each set of elements is t. direct1 from the

graj-hlc scale .hich i D&Led or. the 1nivith.l e1ene.ts.
This would insure identical scores if the eients w8e
marked the se.

In additior to the lack o e iater.Lcy betweei dt

ferent raterE i the ue of the iuber or correpondtr:g
word ratUgs, such iiurnber or ;.ards ar riot oohaistetl
usod the same rater at aiffere.t ttrne.b
1. Latrd, ')Z)l 4., O. 0 t., . 1c1-.

5. Yoder, Dale, op. cit., p. 26u.
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Ae a result of this lack of objectivity and behavior

analysis, only a general opinion of the ratea can be gi.
In practice this general opinion rating is probably b&eed
on whether or not the rater considers the ratee eligible
for a salary iiioreae or not. This L3 Unavoidable as long

as the rater determines the total score after rating a sub*
ordinate, and the ai&iiftcanoe of this total score in terms
of possible salary ohexges remains on the rating form.

Other crittolems Include:
Too few factors. The discrimination of an Indi

vidual is overtaxed when he is asJed to analyze, eonpare,
and evaluate a number of qualities in detail at oe arid

give a single judgment rating for the whole as is expected
in each of the three part8 of thts rating form.59 This

condition results in rater criticism suoh as, too genera

hard to grade objectively',6° "elements in very large
groupe",6 "each tte covers a lot of ground",62 and "bard

to understand".°3

Ralo effeot. No provision is de to guard against
an extraordinarily high or low rating on some one trait
affecting the other qualities and affecting the fiai. score
9. Probat, J. B., op. oit.,j. 16.

Mason, J. 0, op. ott.
balker, Lisle, in oownents made regarding the Service
Rating form on January 9,
Ibid.
Ibid.
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In an unwarrent ad. dLegre a.

3. Adustiug ratings. Ad.justmente must or ehouid be

made for the differences between high d. low graders to

insure uniformity in the rating
4, Tendency to average ratings. Tht is caused. by

requiring the rater to judge all items even though he laoc
en ff1 ci ant Inforut ton, the subsequent d u bt a to where

the rating ahoald be,° arid hesitancy to give unfavorable
reports.

Btsed ratings. The tendency to etther conseiouly
or urAconaeloualy rate a person hLgh or low because of likes

or dislikes are snore apt to 000ur when rat.nge are inae On
snob general terms.

DistrIbution of ftnei. scores too narrow. In use,

the fthal scores t end to duet or around the upper half of
the five classes instead of oing distributed over the er
tire range as norlly expected. Little dIfferentiation is
made between the high and low men; they are not segregated

Into the several olasee, Two reasons for tale ar tht
only three items are rated anti the 1ao of oojeotivity.

The more familiar rating scales have been covered.

Ike, . ., A one an rror a syoho og
Ing", Iournal of Applied Psychology, Vol. r

p. 25.29.
Scott, Walter Dill, Cloth1.er, Robert C., ard }(athewon,
Stanley B., op. cit., p. 176.
Probet, 3. B., op. cit., p. 17.
Srumbaugh, R. C., op. ott., p. 14.



There have oeeu many other a1ihtly differt ratthg oa:Les

developed ut thej are problj so
tioii of the onsu already dL3ousaecl.

aorizozatii arid Vrtioal Rati

ACAy of the rating scales discussed, could be given to
the euiployeea with inatruottona to rate all of tho other
employees on the scale. This ntituea rating is described
88 horizontal. Vertical rating, which is the more coon,
occurs when supervisors rtte the forestera on the Forest,
and regional foresters rate members of their staffs and
aupervie ore
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variation or oonbin.

oder, e, op. ,
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cit., p. 264;
ministration,

2. Walters, 3. E

CIA2TPR IX

IED OF A 2ECIIA RJTING SOAL QR Aii RO12

There is no one rating scale that is universally ap
plicablo for all types of work.1 For example, the mental

and physical wakeup of a eucoeeef'l professional forester
in the Federal Forest Service Le quite different from that
of an office clerk. Therefore, a rating scale for foresters
should tholude and emphasize different traits than those
included in a similar system for piece workers. "The

soundest practice is for the management to develop its own
rating soalee, so that they may be well adapted...to the
group...with who they are to be used."2

The problem at hand is to devise a rating scale or
service rating plan for professional foresters in the Fe4.
era]. Forest 3ervioe, particularly those engaged in super..
visory and aub'.a&njnjstratjye work, which gives a accurate

a measure of operat.tng efficiency as can be obtained, by
considering the essential characteristics of the individual.
Representative positions considered include junior forester,
district r&igor, and foreet supervisor and. staff, other
than non-professional positions.

Tho development of a rating scale may be divided into
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irnes , op. o ,, p. ; o er, e, op.
and Walters, J. L, Applied Personnel Ad-
p. 170.

., op. cit., p. 170.



four well eftnod step$ as follows:
1. Obtain a iit of the ttits or qualities oortaideed

essential to the successful perforuauee of a professional
forester.

2, abu1ate the traits a select the ones rflo2t

st red.

Devise a rating scale mad.e up of the five to eigh
traits considered aost desirable, an& liet tne object ii
behavior under each trait.

Teat the ratth8 scale.
The development of the first three steps wtll now be

described th detail while the fourth step will be described
in a later chapter.

b ., p. ?O- b ; oder, le, op. o
Burtt Harold 1rnest op. oit. p. 3O39.
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These essential tisite were obtained through a que$
ttonnaire, sent to r.preuntative members of the profession,
conference with members of the profession, and by consulting

leaders who have written on the subject.
A copy of both the letter and questionnaire are howu

in Flgtirea 1 and. 2.

Dear Sir:

I am writing a Master's thesis on rating
scales in the graduate School of Forestry at
Oregon State Oollege.

In connection with this tneais it is
necessary for me to get some infortton itb
reference to the personal qualifications of
professional foresters in the Government sorv
ice. Since this inforrntin should coi1e from
men who are active members, I would greatly
ppreoiate your help on the questtonx.aire en

closed.
Very truly yours,

i'tgure 1. Letter Requesting ajte and Obeotives
for Rat1c Scale.

The questionnaire was eet to 12 members of th pro

feasion, selected to obtain representative opinione from
different positions. These included three district rangers,
one forest supervisor, one assistant forest supervisor,
three men on regional forester's staffs, anCt four men in
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the i1d o forest r roLi. ay1e q2st ithaITO f)i'
lowe:

3:Oiv: DTTMLD :SiTiAL
HIG E.. 4 2Ri?LiR o Jr t &AL'i "1 :;'.r' .'i1.. J. j

Pleae fill. oit aatl to 1v , 31a';rj,
Oak rove, Oregon)

re tLO eee.citia1 er1i!l requt8itee
of a profeimal i'orester in the 1eera1 3erv-
ice (This might in1ue Inte1lience fore-
1ght, iiithtry, houest, h.iti, oto. Plea

lIt tiei in to pacoa pro'vided b&ov and in
the ox-aer of jiportnoe with the most Lmportantfirt.

After each esauutil trit0 p1oae liet
the objootive ehaviora bz which ou judge orrto ei trit. (ir exarn1e, thtilignoe
uiiht be jaded by the rapiit' wit which one

or pr:tno IA gui dso.Leioi, etc.;
or porsiality night be rted. by cxe'a wize aAd
2pear1cc, heerfulns8, of iIuor etc.)

1. trait)
a. (Objective beiv.
C.
d.

(Euaeutial trait)
(Objective behvIor)

..

L.
e.

The quostiounatre requested eaoh in to list the essential

(Afld o forth u. iA4.jLU.t

(The ujsion as to the nuznbe o oseential trait8
needed will be left to VOL. Leave sone blxik or
add mere, as you choose.)

Pigure 2. traits a 1oh..vtors 'ueti.onn



personal qialifte:tona Oi' a so 

er in raik order toether ith tho objective behtvtore by 

vhtoh thee: tra.I or 1ua:LiftoutLs ie udged. 

Anwer wsrt-t received. fror eight o. the twelve aeri 

sent 3o.ie8 of the ouestionaLre. Tro non, bota J..istrict 

rangers, tilled oul ho quetiox1L1a1re s requested. One 

nian gave souo of I perso.aal views Lu hi letter add. en 

closed a copy of a leoture or4 tais bect given y oie of 
the regoni foresters. iotber man aogested source 

material where I t.:.;ht flni. this iriZorton. he other 
tour en who ariw-yred were uble to e o. asiutnoe fo' 

varioue reasos. 
The results of the u tiomLaire as ahowxi by the two 

complete re rme follows: 

is Character 
Ronost 
Loyal 

0. olernt 
&. Sympathetic 
5. Firm 

2. ersona1ity 
Bnergetio 
Etnuui.s 

a. Virile 
d. Courtoc,s 
a. Courageous t. liaiti C.fld dress 

ocsful pro i3setoml iorost- 

Traits_sd Objective Behaviors u Vhiob 

Each Trait is Jude& 

1,. AbIlity to exercise good 
judgment. 

Jude by eetions made 
By anslysis of their 

problems and. worth 

ResouroefuA.nes 
Skill witn which wor& is 

perforuoà 
Means or ae of over 

oontng obstacles 



. Intelligence
a. Anticipate behavior....

u.nderat and human
reaction

b Analyze problanis
a. Solve problezue
1. Ability to learn and

o omprebend
0. Abj)it to u.)ncsntrate

on easentLals

4. Industry
Acouroy
Thorougmess

0. OO!npleteflOeS
2eraeverauae
Speed

Adaptab ill ty
Abifl.ty to meAt strange
si tuat tone
Race and reltgtoua
tel er ano e

o. No caste diatthotioxas..-
eialiti to maLthd

Intelligence
Abil1t to meet any
si that ion
Ability to use facts in
auch a w to guide
their aotion toi.ari the
doaire4 reults

4. Personality
a. Inherent oracterist.

of irialvidual

5 Perseverance
Abtlity to overcome
etacles
iersistenoe of each man
towti hi vort, his
manner of applying for a
41o. etc.

9

6. d.ithistrative abLilty 6. Adaptability
Power of decision a. Abilit; of ao ian to
Value QPLUtQB f oters ad1ust iself to chang-

a. Gives credit iøre due ing coiiait.tcts
i. Discipline whet nocee
e. Be Zair.do&t have pets
t. "Spea softiv but curry

a oig stia"
7. Iitiativs

Ability o1 each an to
thizt for htmself
Introduotiori of ne ideas

Loyalty
a. oilit o or i'or and

with h.t t!naediate super
I or
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Honesty
Power of each man to be
straight forward. in his
work and relations with
his fellow men

b Ability of each nan to
take responsibility fox
his awn actione

10. inthuaiaim
The interest displayed
by men in or toward. their
work
Whether or not the man t
"asleep on the 3ob" or
wide awake to better him-
self, his living arid work-
ing conditictia

Aggreseive
Ability of each n to
Bpeak for hielf.
ae able to tell what he
is sole to do

a. ta rle to tell what he
wsnt to do

d. Ris ability to stand. up
for his own rihta

12, Ties in with personality
but should be segregated
to show ability of i to
keep himself neat and. clean
around others

Physical fitness
Decision

Ability of the man
decided.

Tact
a. Diplomacy in dealing with

others

Depandabi 1 ity
Can the man be relied.
upon? Ties in with
honesty



28b.

1'?, Plrmneaa
a. Firm

Other members of the profession wore oonaulte to
determine their opinions as to the traits and qualities
moat important In a successful forester. These follow:

Illiok, Professor of Forest Manageuent at ew York

State Col1eo of Forestry at Syracuse University, writes,
"The tJnitecI States Forest Service in sizing v.p temporary

employees for possible pormanit employment stress the

qualities of personalI, ;ettion to criticism, 1Vst0a1

etrezgth, !nthusI, honeety, oourage, abilitg to work with
others, and. power of observation

Moon and Brow, late Dean &id rrofesaor of Forest

Utilization, respectively, at isw York State College of
Forestry at Syracuse Unl.vireitp summarize the prinoipea

qualifications of a forester, as:
$1. A ound and teohnioa]. trainIn In a professional

school of forestry..,....
RHouroeftlnese......Oioeely relatet to this

feature Is strong character, flatIve hot, keen sense of
eBponstbIlIty, arid tnitLatIve.

Roist and vigorous health.
A spirit of public service and a stro desi
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lick, oseph S., On line o eenoral Ores 17, P.



the eondittxs of the oountr with respect to its
forest rasouroes.

'lIe, Hieronymus, and. Hall stress, "A for4ater should.
be physically strong', .'. outdoor man, and wtllin to endure

bardahipe. He should. ba intelliftent, znentall rosouroeftil
azid. onenial. He should be a natrre lover, wid should. be
willing to make personal 8Lorifioe8 for his work.'3

Graves, Dean of the School of Forestry at Yale lJrd.-

varsity, and. Guise, Aaiutant Profesoor of Forest rnanagement

at Cornell University, consider the Important personal
qualifications to be:4

First, "...a ersonal interest in the .rob-
lems of forestry.... t s o ac or stca en
ables men to net with readinea the discomforts
and. eyen dangers of forest work and tenaciously
holds them to it....A second qualification
generally recognized. as essential is ad.a'tab

refers to the ability to
oneself to new situations, environments and.
people....There are a number of traits that make
for adaptability, an intellectual interest in
unusual situations, an objective point of view
in taking things as they come, keen perception
of the baokground. of given situations, and tol-.
arenas of others whose mode of life, point of
view nd nnner of speech may be different from
One's own."

Third, "The forester ehould have a high
degree of aelf-.re euoe....He bould. have in-
itiative, intellectual and. otherwise. witr'this
should. go an active Imatuatton. The forester
is oonstntly meeting new j'roblems, complex, and

in, an .rown, e son ourtIand, nants 'O
p. 226.

Kylie, H. R., Ilieronymus, . H., urid Hall, A. G.,
Porestr;, p. 292.

4. (ravas, Henry S., and Guise, Cedric H., Forest Ed.ueatiou,
Chapters 4, 5, and 6.



diffi cult of solution..,. te must often look far
ahead, envisage possibilities he heretofore
little recognized nd be rea&y to initiate action
that may not oo to realization for a long period
o. time. antai lertneas and rosotroefulneea Come
into conetant play in meeting emergenoóe sn over
coming obetaoles.

'In a great deal of the work in the general
prct1oe of forestry there is required executive
btlty, with all the mental arid persanality

qka].lftoattona that are combined in this trait."
Maaou, Consulting Forester, says that the jualities de

aired in a forester are character, tntellienoe, brod
tratniri, vision to eee opiorturiltisa arid courage to work
for their realization.

Zelley, Regional Forester, stresses the following
qualifications for foresters: persona1it, pbysiqu, and
tnt ereet, virility, tnte].l igree, at raiht-think, quiok
mindedness, mental belanos, oourge, self-starter, verst1l-

i.z. onoaty, sincerity, tomperenoe, interest in human
en for rendering eervioe, 3ove of the soil,

reverence for thin 8 natural, ueyer-eaitsfied .inouisittve'
ness, keen powers of observation, aporta sh, aonfid8neo,
with a freedom from egotism and complacency, tolerance,

Q)On..mindØdnO, eotalized education in the baste
sciences ujon which forestrj i Lxtilt, and a good eneral

education, b

Riebold divide trable qualifications of a
.aon, David ., The Rectutremen s or an Education o

a Forester", Journal of Forestry, V. 35, Pa 646.9.
See bottom page 84.

8.)
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professional forester into two groups which are:
Ability to handle supervisory problems from "abil.

ity to understand and. follow a plan, to forenaLM hip and

personnel managing ability; from abi1it to get results in
a given tine at a predetermined cost to maintaining liar-
monioua working relations within a grorp o 'vorker and

between the group and himself; and. the ability to direct,
reprimand, praise, and train his crew membere.'

Aptitude in handling problems concerning "aduthii.

latrative or manerial ability, that is, the ability to
plan, organize, staff, direct coordinate, budget, and re-
port"

The Forest Service states that the requisites to
success include indu8tr, honet, urd.nea of character,,

4kxig for the sot of life wnich lie must ld,
health and constitution to stand the work, foresight,
broad.inthdedueaa, thoroughness in details, admin tatratt ye

and. executive ability, teaching abtlitv, ability to meet
pla and gajn the ofidenca othe jublic, and a spirit

of 5ervioe.b

s vere. & o Ileet-
eotioxi, 8ociety of Amen-
estern Forest SchoolS,

t School Stuens, ectur
ng o Lortern :ocky Mountain

can Foresters, v1th Oonolae of
February 2, 1)39.

7. Riebold, R. 3., "ii:..Bervtoe Training for Foresters",
Journal of Forestry. V. 3, p. 146-6.

6. Careers in Forestrj, Misc. Publication No. 249, United
States Dapartmen of Agriculture, January l93t, p. 4.
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Assistant Forest Supervisor lliott, in discussing 

the qualities in the order of their importance in the best 

type of forestry men, plaeee eon sena first. He says 

that it is something you can't get along without. In 

second place he puts tocnnlcal abt1.tty and says that it is 
Deocmthg nore and more important. .?bzsioal ability to be 

on the job and handle the tae third £1ace, and in 

fourth place be puts pereonaljtto do ubito oont.ct work. 

Xoob, Assistant Regional Forester, sheds some ltht 
on the relative importai.ce of personal qualifioatione ana. 

technical ability when be Says:1° 

' I have sat in on many conferences for 
selection of a man for pronotio to a vacancy 

in the Forest Service, ard alnost thvartably 
the selection of the man hthged uon the per-s 

sonal qualifications and exerienoe of the 
candidate ther than the quality of his 
technical training. The t-o essentials are - tellienoe and character. 3y intelligence I 

mean the qtality of the brain, the ability to 
learn, to reason, and to use judant Char- 
acter is a broad term, but the essential qual- 
ities are oorLfidexae, courage, and leadership. 
Since much of the work of a forester is in thø 

field, it is essential that the forester pos- 
sess a certain gedas of spirit aria body 

wiiioh wifl enable him to meet with equanimity 
and to enjoy the dtsoomfarte arid occasional 

hardships of woods life, and to demand the 
respect of the tough men of the woods ho must 
ooaand and associate with....A forester who 
attains the highest positions in the profession 

ust comb the the rugedres of the woo domn 
with the finer qualities and. educated peroep- 

l].tott, o, £ro tnterviewsfli the writer durh4 
Ilovember, l36. 

i(ooh, fl.era, "Technical Requirements for a Forester in 
the Federal Service", Journal of Forestry, V. 35, p. 

b03-9. 



t1ris of the man who is at ease in the councils
of the learned, as well as fri the logging camp."
The School for Poreetry at Oregon State College has

a particular type of man in mind when they give the quail-
fiaattona of a forester. They say:11

"T}IE QUALi'Ic1Tiors OF A OR$TR

common with every other profession,
forestry has its standards, its requirements,
arid its ideals In the quarter century which
has elapsei since the appearance of the Amen-
can forester1 certain well-defined. things have
come to oe reeonized as requiiits th every
true member of the profession. NO OflG of those
attributes oau be regarded as of greater im-
portance than the others. In technical training
the forester rnuat measure up to the atax.dard set
by the boat men in the profession. He must have
that peculiar type of hmesty which makes bm
demand of himself a fuilmeasure of service even
though for days azid weeks e ma be out of touch
with his superior officer. Us must be loyal to
his profeoslon and to his fellows, to tmae who
give him orders, and to thoo whom he directs.
Ho must have initiatives, for his work frequently
places him in a situation where as must mie his
own dectstns and. formulate his own plans. He
must school himself in teamwork, for only through
whole-herted coopratior o he ecoze of
greatest service in his profession. He must have
vision rind with iie vts].on faith, for t real
fruits of his labor may no xnaure until years
after he has made hIs exit from the stage of life.
He should unselfishly strive for the betterment
of his profession. Eta criticisms should be con-
atruotive. Eta judgments should be withheld un-
til he has ft.il posaeaLon of all the facts. Ho
should. reoognie his oblIgation to his school
which trained. him and. to his state which made
this training ossible. lie should be true to his
ideals. With all this he ma then oe a forester."
The tholusive quality of leadersb.Ip has been named

ii. Oregon State CoI, School of Vorestry, onthl
3ulleti.n, issued March, 1924.

12. See bottom page ?.



by sojme as being e8sential. Othr hate inoiude, in 
their listing of prraquisItee, bs10 qwlIt.i which o 

to make u 1ershj, Deiiring iittunl I ora2titi on 

thie poInt the !ollothg uestiori 'ked. several pro 
fessiona]. oroator: "Is io;;.derhip deiraula 0r even 

oeential in a forester? ?leae give rea.on for Iotr 
answer. (idersiij Is efiied. bj ad as ',..tho aetty-. 

ity of influenoing people to cooperate toward. sIAe oal 
which they c>me to find. d irb1e'.)"14 1l of the answers 

Were t the a ff.Lritjve. 3e of them are s followa: 

Steele, .i-as1stut Eoret 8uorvior of tue 4. aood 

ational forest, stresee3 tt; nod of load.ersi.Lt in public 
service when he says;15 

"For a foroeter li pu1tc cervice, leeder- 
p is moat 4IeBlraole and in most oases eseen-. tial. DeIrab1t fort prctiues oi public 

land.a can only be oorilished. tth j.uiIe sup-. port a.id the support of pulie o.IfliO2i uan 
be gotten through t lead.ership of the forester. .aothr Ts.LSOn why leaëiership L esential is 

that forostry in tue United States is new. The 
public a a whole knows practioa11 nothing out 

the neeie of forestry--it couldn't, as a whole, ditin.iah botv;a eod an b.t1 prtices, 
a deiined is ... ac iv y 0 

uencing people to eooperte .oward. some goel which 
t come to fthL Irolo".i. ith rofezoroe to fo.e8ter, this inolude activities irLvolviug the gcoral pu1IC to follo the policies deemed bet for 

the coruion good as well as activities With subordinates. 
Toad., Ordway, T1'e Art oi Lead.eraxip, p. 20. 
ibId.. 

16. steele, ostor, frora an irtorvie pith the riter on 
March 4, 1929. 



Looking back we see many men in 1oreutry who
are cogs in wheel, not assisting s the
public IC eicerned in ehs.Irig opinion or in ed.-
uoatlng the oitIzenr,. inlr thr iL$i tkd8 leader.
sh oan we hope to accomill.SL hc.t iit be ac-
complisheci In the United t.ts a3. te nore
dtrtot rancrs, guards, etc. that we or et
with proper perrpective nn is CT.t't t iora
progress we cari iake,"

Drown, District Ranger at Estaco4a, Oregon, stressed
the need for leader:tp whe'. dealing with subordInates In
the fo1lo'7Lnig word.s:

"LderhI. Is abeclutely requ.Lred in a
forester beosuse foresters going Into a&nthis
tra.ttve work will have others rork.th for them.
To secure resalt& the forester or district
rager nzt be leader, He mut guide the
thoughts of his subor&thates. He should be
able to 1spla th fo1lowin qualities: will
power, nowled.e, ent'uaiasm, self confidence,
energy, responsibility, and eou.ree."
Thompson, seistLnt Regional re$ter of the Div

sion of Personnel anagement at M.1ssoult, oite.a, points
out that the lack of leadereMp Is the ffOr cuse of nost
personnel cases. Mr. Th.omson wrItes

"I like t eha1zo th&.t I think
'Leadera}-tp' IS rot only desirable but absolute-
l e.tIa1 1i ani J'or..ter .o to cII.ib
the ladder of sicoess in the a&!nintstratlTe rd.esof riier, iervthor, regional i3rester, etc. In
fact the greater nunber of our personnel oases
arise moi :ne. vho lack this very esent1al qual-
ity but who ma otherwise be Intelligent, of good
character aL of rtgh scholastic attainment.

16. 3roir, Crlo 2,, tmen horn a c'tt t 'nc rtter,
dated. March 9,

1?. Thompson, P. A., tak frmn a ltter to the writer,
dated Mroh 6, 1929.



The writer also deeired to hnv iie defLi.!to Lrforma..

tion as to whether the quality of ledor;hip is destrable
in pro: esion1 forstsrs in the field of reearoh a well
as th ad'iintstratIve and rvsor work, Therefore the

follow.tn- quest5 on was asked S oae of tho mf pro fes.ion.a1

for, st "t 1 eaderh tp an iruortunt aec on11ch:tiient for

a profsstora1 ror-ster.tri the field of rooavoh? hy or
wh not?" Representative replies irclude

"Yes. Research men work with others. They
must guid. the thoughts of the generl practi-
tioner in the field in order to get them to fall
into line with the new facts, methods and prao
ttoes fonid in rosearch. tf this vere not done
reeearoh would not amount to ruch."l8

"!es. Too iany brilliant riirda are obscured
bocanue of the lack of advortistn. To sell an
idea or fact, proven thrigh research, a perai
must posses qualities of 10 er3h An nian
in any field of endeavor should strive to acquire
and, improve qualities, habits, mannerisms, 1oW-
ledge, etc. which distinguish the leader."19

Thompson puts it this way:40

"This quality of tLeadershio? may not e so
important for a r' esional forester in the
field of research but nevortholess if he pro-
reu;os very far in rosearoh ho should. be able

to direct the wor.. of subordinates and exert a
coznandtng influence over individuals ani the
public in making application of the results of
his reearoh rork."
After establtaiiin the fact tiit lreh1 is vital

18. rown, Carica T., op. cit.
Ayd.elott, Owen Ti., from a letter to
oet.ved ILaroh U, 199.

20. Thompson, m A., op. cit.



in rOgrivs Frof 1. ral for:ter d. rot thCt it
a broa qul1t, dpen?.terit upon eeveral bio qualitlea,

it wa deciaea that ee ei ort sor be aô to cover

what ftr!aierta1 qwl.t tes tire o er t:.l to loreroh1 p.
Several uthoritie Werr coi:; Soe fire th follow:

.oc ordin- to Voh]. ccberF lrs-i thvoive co

Sche].1, Profeseor of Busire'.s Mana

Xiietitute of Teoimo1og, sye, "The.e t
ement, Maaeachueette

ree trite: tntereet
in anc. an affeotjoyi for p000le, yier of persoalit, afld.

ciortific trend of iTLd, be &iid to be the outtan
ing recjvireients of executive FJr.000SS"S He adds that OX

eouttves should also possess morJ. uorightne , hyical
visor, arid intel1ience but poirts out that these quaLtiaa
are needed wherever aocornplishmor.t is the goel.22

Craig, Leistart Professor of Inthetr, nd Charters,
Director, esevroh 5ureau fur Fetail TrirLLi..g, and Dean of

the Gradate Sohoo]. at the 1i.iverit of i'ittbvr define

the q1itits of persoa1 leadership a foroelee, abi1
21. oh.enoerg, T. ., .eorsni in orobtr r

Lumbering", Journal of Forestry V. 3l, . 3O-1O.
2. Schell, rwiz Haskell, The Teohdgue of Executive Con

trol, p. lb-Là.

into )irenc intt.tative, rri knor1ethe. a t v.a fc id £ -

mentals of 1eoderh.tj whicH he born working overtime re

mow1edge arid v. sort of latent intelligen3e. The two

ndarenta1e v;h ch have been practica1i.: om&t are eou.rae
and. initiative



th wci oic orroei, abi1it to et zd U.jC the id.eL

of rne ti1L

the :nert bi1.tt

U ) 1

L4t .()

i].it t re.rind

)OJ 1;.) i

O1O

Cull

he joo, abilit to rnce n 13d]. t iTO., aiI
ooni'i rue.3

t3*_ti, whu La a eoturer In Peronrie1 1t.thtrat.tori
at OoluubIa UuLver8ity, $a73, 'LLu.1itie) £1eQea]' in

1eader .yhich sea ideallj duirabio 8r0; 2h.sil and.
uervous onerj, a suse o± uroe i1 'octi, LthU8t
asm, .i'rieid11reu L. ;fJectiOA2, Lteriti,
maatsri, dectiveioss, atl1ieC-3, tu tn kJ11k,

faitb.'4
rirn, .thtionai .AdVi3r o the Nint.i Oora Ar

of thu U4tod tts rmy, ruus these 1ltti33 of 1ea
erahi uiãr £tvo haQ : 2or oni its, intelligxae aki).1

ai&d iAuiedRo, anojn in tiat.tve, and 3tzractOr.
2Z. Cr-4 Dtayid2., aml (hrter, sø

shIp In_Industry, p. 2.5.-6.24,
2D. riiu, Joan 3., I?'nd.amentt1s of Leaershi', (Hed'.

quarters ILLtfl Cota raa, u . oe of tkLs 'ueationa1
tdvLser, siio of Zztn ?razl3isao), Lea8on 2, . 1.

r. rBt 1iT. tLU J11.t

7elo oL.:1;

I

Ti1 11t,' to dei3.';o

octh th offort O
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c. ir TJ:.I

Upwards of a hundred different ter are used., by the

foroeter quoted, in describing the easentia]. qualities of
a professional forester. heri these terms are closely
analyzed it is found. that a great many are merely 8;r1OUymUe,

or descriptive parts of each other. They were elasified.,
first, into two groups ocisieting of fund.amenta]. or athgu-
lar qualities .nd plura]. qualities. The plural qu.litiea
are a result of the oombthatlon of tvIa or snore basic quali
ties. 'or example, 'thtelligenoe" represents, largely, a
baeio and constant quality while pooialized forest ethaca-

tion" represents axid is dependent not ozily upon thtelligeno.'
but phyeieal and nervs energy, character, ani a oppor-

tuzilty for their Interplay as well. .11 of these basic
qualities have to be synohroized and. harmonized before a
specialized forest eduoatioi results.

The inportanoe of reouizing those plural qualities
agrees with the satalt isyohologtetu who propagate the

idea "...that the whole is eoetLg qiito dLfaerent thea
Its enixatod elemeits..." They ezaphaeiza the fact that

Botivities such as learning and application of executive
abtltt' are rot the is sun of theLr bauto elements but
i. ruw, Tiiia Olrk'!ow Jhali Teashing 3e kvaluatedV'

dvottonal A&tnistratiiii and Sa?ervteion )i44-72.



a synchronized total pattern of all the basic parts in
their environment. This plural quality is something more
than the sum of its parts suet as a football team is much
more than elevan non-synchronized athletes. Trow illue

trates this principle as it applies in rating teaching
ability when he says, 'If, for tnc sake of the game, one
wishes to use the si of numerically evalutted traits as
the score, and the person who gets the highest score wins,
all well and good.; bat these scores, eyen grantthg that
the traits are accurately judged, should not be confused
with teaching abtltty'. He adds that it is the total
pattern of the various characteristics that counts, and
how they harmonize in their social setting.4 This empha

sizes the importance of judging a man by his performance

and success in his work.
The basic qualities and the plural qualities were

next divided, into four and two respective divisions of
nearly synonymous characteristics. The outstanding term

or combination in each group wac used as the name of the
group. The essential qualities of a forester, as given by
the thirteen references oonsulted were tabulated to see
how many times each of the air groups were selected. as
essential. Bet more than one vote was given an.y one refer

erioe on any one of the six groups even though a similar
id,



quality was nazned in more than one way, or example,

man listed. honesty and. sincerity but they were both counted.
as e vote under the quality of cIracter. The titles of
the four groups of basic qualities and the two groups of

Solentifte trend.
of mind or
eOnon sense--

Skill and
knowied.ge-

plural qualities together with the number of
each group was selected as essential foil ow:

i3aeto qualities:
I. Intelligeno.-

Personality-.

Character-.-.

Physical and
nervous energy

Plural qualities:

times that

In addition, leadership is rnert toned several times.
Inasnuob as it has been established that leadership is es-
sential in a successful forester and. because the type of
leadership zieeded in . forester is dependent upon eeveral
qualities, the opinions of the five references, who are re
porting the essential qualities in leadership, were also
tabujat ed.

The tabulated opinions of the eigbten references,

d by 9 references as essential.

listed by 10 references as essential.

thirteen listthg essential qualitie ester ard five

d b e references as essential.
d by 6 references as essential,

by 1 references as eseentia

ed by 12. references as essential



b.arnbere,
4Iay 4, 1938.
riffing, J

XbId., Loseon
op.
p.

from notes taken

95

a psychology class,

p. 2.

Ji.bilt t

listing oeiertial qua1itie in ieader, fo11ow:
3aaic qualities:

Intelligenoe-- eted by 13 references.
Persona.lity ltsted by 10 references.
Oharaoter-.. lited b 16 references.

2hsia&1 and nervoas energ,y. iited by 16 references.
P1tra1 qualities:

Soientifio trend of mind or
oonnlon sense-- listed by 12 references.
:111 and Jcnowledgs- listed by 14 references.
r olarifloation each of these six titles, in the two

groups, are briefly defined a follows:

Baato qualities:
Intelligenoe-..Intelleotual capacity which deternines
bow well we do things and detnonetza* ed by our ability

to meet now situations.3
Peraxia1ity*The wa an individual irnpresse other

folks.4

Cbareoterm..sWiiat a man is on the inside.

Physical and nervous one: gyDr: To, endurenco, and

vigor of mind and body.

Plural qualities:
1. Scientific trend of niind or oonon sense



solve probla Impartially and. wisely In the 1t.t of
ll availble evidence.

Skill and knowledge-...Ability to do things resulting
from traIning, eh.oatioi, and experience.6
tt has already beer pointed ant that grezt many es

entia]. qultttes given by the rforere .re ver sthilar
02 descriptive parte of each other. The qualities
by the references that wore considered ar-d counted er

each group are in the following list. Some Items .ppear

to be borderland oases arid It is diffiCult to litt thOm
to one definite group.

Intefl.igenoe:

uiok-mindodness
ktontal tlertnosa
Inquisitiveness
Ability to learn id to reason
Ability to meet new eitnation8
Maptabi ii ty
Active imagination
Reaouroefulne Be
Capacity to see the point
Capacity to sense relationships
Capacity to put "two and two" together
Ability to recognize Balient points

PersonalIty

Habit a
Dress
Tact
Congeniality
Ability to meet people
Pars anal appeaarioe
Entliusi sam
Energetic atti tude
Friondithese arid affection
Cboertulxiese

bid., Lesson 2, .



3 C1arccter

Teiporcnoe
Stnoeritl

0flt) ety
Loyalty
Tolorimee
Syupathy
Courtesy
I' irmneae
Broadmindednees
Dependab.t lit y
Faith
Courage
Self.-relianoe
Spor tsnan ship
P eawo rk
Cooperative
Abt1iti to work with others
Spirit of pablic ervioe
Love cf nature and. thing8 natural
Interest in human welfare
Interest ui rendering serv1oe
Reaction to ritio1srn
Yi1lingness to TBke personal saorific
Intagrity
Rel tabi lity

Phyatoal and nervous energy

Xxi this try
Initiative
Se1fstar tar
Peraoverunae
Aggressiveness
Physically strong
Certain ruggedness of spirit ard body
%Viilthgness to endure hardships
Outdoor n
Virility
I)rive
Endurance
Vigor of body and irid
quality that begets zeal and ent.usiasm
sill to wj
Dynamic emotion
Abounding aner
Robiet



Scientific trend of uiind or common aence

U80 of good jiidgmsut
Vi $1 OU
Foresight
Mental balance
Str&dght tiinking
Cpen-mthdednesa
Dec 1. s I on
Executiye abiUty
'trrauees

Oonfidenoe
Ability to reprimand
bIlit to dtret

AbI1it: to plan
Ability to coordlxxate
3ene of puruse and direct ion

8k111 and knowledge

Technical training
i.uowl edge
Specialized. eduoatton
Broad training
Powers of observation developed1
VeretilIty
AbilIty to train others
Abilit: to understand and follow a plan
Thoroughness In details
Personal interest developed In problems of

fore 8t ry
Technical mastery
Too z4ogy ud rooessss by suon urçoses te

realized

98



CKAPf$ XII

DEVISING HE RAPIN SCALE



LPTR 1 I
T"V F -1" '.A r -

.1. Li's zt

After the important qualities have beri determined
th* aotual rattng aoi1e must be developed. overal prin-
ciples which atm to increase the efficieney of rating
scales and their methods of us have boon formulated th.at
may oero as gx1do in the actual oonstruottoi, ubsoqent
development, and nin.strtjon. The prinoplos will now
be considered un.er two main heads entitled £oature of

sound rating scales and approved administrative features.
Beature of Sound Rating Scales:

1. 1ake all phases of the rattn system as objective
as it is possible to L3kO th3;n in order to avoid ai..uous-
ness and personal thteretattors.1 Some specific mothod8

of avoiding this danger wiU be diao seu. ui other points.
L. Detorntne tralt3 or t.teius leute for

pu.rposes hA the light of the vork actually perfoimed by the
emploeeo.2 If a man isn't require t ]jç s;ead.ng
in nis work ie ouidn't be rted upo abUit a

public peaer. ne man aya, itoienaj rt.Lig aatemu
that got awa from an analysis of the ôutiøs, et awa' from

$ee ohir, lliam ., nd Linole1, J. rld,p
cit., p. 441; Ytteles, Morris S., o. cit., p. 212;
3urtt, Harold rneet, op. cit., p.
Moher, V1lliam E., and Ctngsley, 7. Donald, op. cit.,
1.. 4l.

99
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the facts and. the furthe:r the get away from the facts the
less their value".

. Refer to but one tjo or activity carried on, or
to but one type of result aohieve by the er4 to be rated
in each quality.4 Caution should. be exeroied to see that
the quality is not a composite of several abtitties that
vary thdepeneutly.5

Mob.er ad isly state, ting scales should.
be d.eieed. in auch a way that the poUts in the continuum
from the least to the highest are equt-dist&nt fr3fll one
another".° In other word.s, the traits shold be so ar
rar5.t. an'i stated with reference to each other that the
whole list of traits wtll divide the. tot.l range into
spaces of e.prximtely eq'1 longth.

Weighing of the eant1a1 qultties th the scale
should be based upon relative importance of these quali-
ties. This nay be dne by onference or some other
coren.us of opinion. sur. fron leaders iz that field.
Dcoasionally it is do O: r1dncnt.iIy by each

trait itb a criteri-r. i.hen such a criterion
rsally it deternirod rather urbitrarily by using the
best .dgnt of tiose friliar with ratin scabs ezid the
3'. iuLn i. ezerpt seit to th3 riVitelee, Moitris S., op. cit., p. 212

Bingha, Walter Van Dyke, and Preyd,
6. osher, Wtlltan t., and Iingsley, J.

£ 4-.

icr, j5*,
Ma.x,o.cit.p. 136.

Donald., op. cit.,
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occupation.

State th a1itie or trit .n the every day
tbinkin of the rating oflicer.b Superviuors and not

psychologists are goLn to rate t19 e.iployees. Therefore,

assistance should be rendered through the we of sim4e
eetions, worde, and examples, that boar directly on the

work that the men are doin. gowever, this oaj be oarried
to extremes.9

Define qualities specifically zid i some detail.
When they are named only, &if.frent interpretatloiLa result,
and ratitge tend to be inconsistent from one period to
another and from one rater to nothor. or instance if
the ec1e rnetie. cooperation, the rater rght thlwk of
it as mCSn1ZT e5tber the ability to get a1rYig with cc-
workers or wiUirie; to out or.ers)

6. Qalitte iy, in es oaee, be .eeoribed buSt not

named., so tL.t rt ezi .iay avo1i a onztaticrs that
are t vaience wLtT the uharacterstic it th defii'ed. tn
the rating 8Oiii or by tnotber rter?

9. State tnc itoi to be checei in azurete ter:ia
S1u .trtt, tdr.ila ., u. cit., p. :-- ; t0,er, Dale,
op. cit., p. 266-?, 261.

. rob8t, 3. 3. op. cit., p. 2.
See Barid, e1ix L, and Loomis, arl E., op. cit.,
. i., &ingsbury, orret L., kLjhing 1atths afld.

Training 1b.terc", Journal o:.Persozmo1 Research, V. 1,
p. 37'l-:;62.
See Yodec, Dci].e, op. cit., p. 25'-6; Burtt, lrolI i.,c. 1t., p. 36.

U. Yoder, Dale, op. alt., p. 265.
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U. voi1 such gener...]. tr.i aa ooi, Zair, e&htn,

or oxoo13.nt. ri o nt 1. u

fernt rter2 oi th sie r.tir t i1orezit
&eh ar4s1 2tp aiid be ifla1 de.flie1 i urer
tu ovorooie thia teriacy QZ rat tu vri their tita'
tive r..iai3 V1OU8 ciitib*lb ZA rLtix1 3tup

deve1opci 1r thij .itiidr u.re 1ot 'u81iy'
'.bout ii.1.... ,f the tiwe', siri1, )thrd1,y eer".
They ure e1 a sitie zior. t tuant whleh ara,
iii ofot, ieatios, aioh , "e peura oheerful
oordlai".

etizaj eve1 apraieJ. tep3 sr deflzed Lt

1ith, imi1ar to the ?ruat .ervie oLG &Lct the rtar
the iL14 t1A QL azii,g

rter to rate pr>aI ro .i1tit 0.6

vor.y xea
eop1e y 3rin aiI

i. tco oiv Viii
D evcsc.. 'or th r..ti m rutxiesa
acg. etr.e 6 £itive teru

be .vued. c a 3un-

trute .U4 ti aai h4 tie do ri1v6 bed, woul&
oe t ijuit tho ria t th iithlle t.afet fte. Lhe

!od&r, Dale, o. 1t., . o.
p. 255.
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soriptive ru.e ohou1d. be o taut the will o.on 

rai to a i di ritetti curve.- am aad 

j that i there re flve turea, the tjtermeUate ne$ 

BIOi1 be 1o8er ir neixig to the oexitr1 QiC thai to the 

trelae8 ix odor to rad the dietriut.iu. 
Ue three to ivo o tjJtLve i'e th r 

eck tit. M,re thai.. five djyieii re be-. 

oe ot iter viill b urabie t dtti aore 1kii 

4i re o cu1it .or ;iLll the. a1e t rtp 
the rxe Q the tr4t a uxJ.t. t 1eEt three are neoee 

rovite serviosablo ri o uiorim1natioA. 

Direct tittive teu hciuI. be avio. The 

iredte te of ereetes, Qter niieric1 oorcE, or 

oh wod& high, 8L.er Lad io uy iii 

O1 qLU1tj i 1C,y iVC 

liaa iJreksiQL e. LurL( Sr. t, 
re ot I ix ut ixtu re uieib1e, UO 

)oj OXa oQ1e LrQ heiz 

Lu. So tvie bhit.in the ivorbie et3,eIuea 

t 1tie-tt, i jetive te t 3C8 zrd. 
1i. .drt1, oia1. ., 

op. cit., p. 2cb. 
k.U, &J.ter VaL 

p. i3?. 
1. iiu.., . 1.; YQie 

Dor1. A., op. ait., 
2, Lird., 4)o.u1d. ., op 

p. 1-; oLe,J)1c, 
re, op. 

, 
i)a, op. ji. o; 

p. 191. 
flit., p. 191. 
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17. itgie t itur1 .1iI QA. 1bt8 O
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jfl

r.te.,.25 So;e tL1i3 iuutoe u e ei,ited
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i wor tt ot £ee1i Z ft.iie e to oiz
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Lt tie A3.3t OLtOLL OrL'O cd t.L iirtL)L.S
1c.., . i' 31: i

Ma.i, op. cit., p. 13b.
. ILt, J. 3., u). cit., . ii.

'5. Ih1&., p. 24.
u. rat, 3. 3., o. ett., . ?}.

kb., Ibid.
?. Yottr, Dab, op. et.,



should emphasize that judgments should. b 

formance on the job49 to which the emplo 

Failure of raters to follow this priuetple 

oommen t such a theas of ?aine'a who says, 
as raters, are prone to forget what the employee is eupposed 

to do, as outithed. in his ob description, and. we rate by 

ooarieon with other employee who y be doing different 
work". 0 

tlse a rating scheme that people like. It is ob. 

viously desirable if a scheme is intereting, quickly and. 

easily oornpletoi, and gains the interated cooperation and 

enthusiasm of the raters uing it. Therefore, for the sake 

of tim saving and the securing of intelligent 000pert1.on 

the number erna shc*iid os reduced. to a minimum end made 

as interest-appealing as poaeiole.41 

Rate all employees on a single trait at a time. 

That is, rate all rateas on the first quality, then rear 
ranging the order at r&dm, rate them on the seoctd ual- 

ity and so on for the reiuing qualities. Laird says, 
"This precaution avoids a shiftthg standard. Since all are 
rated on the same trait at the same time, the stendard re 

106 

d upon per 
aaeigzied. 

suits in 
I think, we, 

x .., an Loomis, liar 1., op o p. 
taken from a letter to the writer, dated 

19'9 
naid. A.,op. cit., p. 193-4; and Moeher, 

Donald, op. cit., p. 4l. 

7. 
Paine, 

?ebruary 
Laixd, 

iilliam L, and Zixigaley, 



surnably rertha the same".32
22 Sufficient rndàrtàaie information 1iot.ld be pro-'

vided. on the rating ao.1 for the ratee to make the proper
adju.twents when sees his rating. It i Very difficult
for a au to see himself as others see him. 3o, if an em-
ployee finds out his strong and weak points, 3inethii he

often doesn't know, he will :oW where to bein tnproving
hirnaelf.3 In this way the employees may al&o in a general

way determine the fairness of the
23. Convert total numerical ratings into final ratings

consisting of approximately five oiaeae. These may be

labeled A, B, C, D, and or entitled excellent, good, ayer
age, fair and poor, ste. The baste for this type of group-
i.ng is the presumption that the traits ruteu. yield a nearly
norma]. distribution, hence the total ratings will yield a
nearly normal distriution, 1wo methods are oouonly used

in determining the limiting points between the groups. All

of the total scores are arrsnged. in a frequency d1stribution
from high to low. The distribution Is then divided Into
five groups with the hihe8t ten per cent in the highest
group or given an A rating, the nezt twenty per oeimt are
gIven the B rating, the next forty per cent are given a C

i,a OP.cit., p.
., Op. cit.
, op. cit.,
Zrnest, op
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p. see also, lite
2]. 2.

p. 174.
p. 22.
cit., p. 34

rU, 3
rris 8., op

altsra, 3. C
Proost, 3. 0.
Burtt, Harold



., op. cii ., p..op. cit., p. 110.
cm noteo tLken in a class
December 11, 1938.

et, op. cit., p. l56-lt9

on, LOn.S
. Garrett, henry L,

3d. Clinton, R. ., fr
tional Statistics,
Burtt, 1aro1d irne
348.
Mosher, i11ian E., a.LLd Ciigs1e, J. Don.1d, op. cit.,
p. 442.

in 1th:.oc-

and p. 34..

l0

rating, the neit twenty per cent are given a D rating, end
the lowest ten per cent are given an E rating. The dividing

lines mark the limittni ;onts between the groups. A

to the final ritth.e can then be prepared and. used as a
futrre key for convert in totti. scores into final rat tngs. 6

The other coion but more refthod method is done by diY1tng
the total frequency distribution into five groups in terms
of atai4ard deviatloLe from the meai- or averge of th group

The number of standard. deviations to apply for each olase
are found by consulting a table of normal expectancies37 in
per cents and finding the number of standard deviations for
the above named per carts or an others decided urion.3

Similar methods are used in err oting high and. low rating
tendencies in raters.39

24. Provide apace for noting outstanding jDroflcienoes

and deficienoes, particularly those juatlfy.thg promotion,
demotion, trnafer, etc.4° i. aTerage ting ma be highly

deceptive in picking a an for a promotion because a total
score often fails to properly 1mrmmize a nan's peso ible
shortcomings and. qualifications. Of course, the rating
report should be studied in detail, too, in relation to tb
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qulitiee that are co idered most itportazt in the particu-
lar itation at hand.tl

2t. Crate more than one tpe scale VrLOXA wie1 dif-
erait ouc t.ou a rateu. "Just as different to of

Fltine require distinctive abilities, so the rating o
those who xctton in soh positions retjulre differoi.t
soaleB.42 iC5].98 for some os1tioz1s will ejhauize ieadcr-
ehl, tact, original1t, eta., wtjilo others emphasize cc-
operatIon, skill, industry, eta.

ó. Continue research, nalyes, ari1 aijustaLont aiter
the rat i scale has been ooutrzcted in ordex to imr0ve
it and to eep ubreast of A ahe .tint eo needed

due to a shift in the functions of the position, ioh wuld
ohane the relative importance of the esseitial qualities to
be rated.4
.Approvsd A4mjnlatratjve Ieatures.

The central personnel ageri should set up the
rating scales with the cooperation of the supervisory and.
executive etaf. 5aoring should be handle in the personnel
divieton.

Aøouilate and file the records concerning super-
visor's eetites of employeoa in advance of any eaergency
1. iair, A., op. ci p. 19

4. Yoder, Dale, op. cit., p. 2b4.
Losier, vtlliaw L, ernd Kingsley, onalci, op. cit.,
p. 44.lol.



iteles, horns Z.
Mosher, itlliai E.
p. 442.
£aird, Donald .L.
idosher, WiUtan
p. 442.

I

reuining such inforattion as a bsia of decision on pr
iuotIn, demotIon, traners, etc.45

Call for ratings not more often tbin twice a
year.4°

Don't expect avore scores to tefl the whole
etory. high ratIng in one qualit such a phsicl and
nervous energy plus a low rating in tntc11IguxcO gLve an

verao numerical ecore but it dose not uecoarily meun
that the ern1o/e'8 value to the aervice is average. ver.

ae acore re convenient but hth1 deceptive IL actual

ueo. For tustuioe, 1 you are 1ooktg for an employee with

an outatand1r apeakthg voioe or fast worker, he cu be

found b carefully stu&ing the applicable parts of the
report ut not y surveyIng the average SCOrOSS

eop a record of atte1anoe, tardiness, promotion

bietor, record of errors, and other rsri records in
the emjloyee's rsiel recard. This feLii.tates its ue
In connection with promotions, deotions, etc. However,

attdanoe and tardiness bould not o rated aa are the
traiti u.d oharaeteristtos.4b

Instruct and train rattng officials carefully in
the use of rating scales. Teach hem to carefull a bee rye

ci ., p
ad Xingsley,

op. cit., P. 194.
ar.1d Bingsle, J. Doiiald,

ld, op. cit.,

110

cit.,



'U
and analyze the significant traits in each employee, and
to report them with accuracy oars on the rati rg oa'1e,

A raters' miaal ean be prepared wnich d.escr.tôes in detat].
the souls and. proper methods of using it it might ;vell
discuss the-various personal uaUties, their slg....ifloanee,
ways in which they are manifestea, :nethos of increasing
one's reliabilIt in judging them. Typtoal error d eug

gasted ways of guarding against them could be euumerted
and dicuaed, The raters should also be stt.late-.. to
give ourefl, consairittous, arid tntelligat consideration
to their ratLg reeçonaib1ltti.49

7. Eaters should not rate an employee unless
a .nowledge of him. A ooraon difficulty which resilts
arises out of the fact that the rter does not snow the
ratees e1l but bsitates to a&it the fot. It is better
that no ratings be made ft such oases.5°

Ehen a man in the Forest Service is reted on a esrylee
of less thari ninety days the notation Is made after his
naie, "s than Q

. Jave as .aL.y independent ratings on a person a

eondit1ons permit, as long as all of the raters are we].].
., arid !tngsbur, rrs t., aaalpzing Ratin

and Training Raters", Journal of Personnel lieseare
V. 1. p. 377-33.

50. Yod.er, Dale, op. cit., p. 263-4 ard 275; ud Laird,
Donald A., o,. cit., p. l9.

l. United States Civil eryioe Corxinision, Preparation ofIffieLe p. 4.
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ouh a itoi lt1. the woric of thoao rtect a to

be tot in telr jugront. Theee rter3 shoil ;ork

ixidoee.Ij. oe 4o tiLU 8h)U11 .io

awl th6 averg fc,ud, Wi2LULt oLld. bo ec au tue Lu.e 0X

offlcil rtig for that perox. Iuaooucte ratixgs
deteoted which uaj be Qauae. If of the rator ure 1au

lug in a iow1ocige of a oraloiee' real ability. iadioa1

ua e de to rater 1jae or proudice. X

oae it aUorth sortuiit for a fruitful oo!er-
once of the riters.52

"oiuer, after tosti a uiber Of ratlng ciaue at

the JnivoLt of Obicgo, otc.LcIeL that th' ro1iaotiit
of averge rings inor teL4i] up to fr ui t1A.t
beyond four eartu rati erteri iito he average

there I no uhanga In re1IaoilIt 3

. Qorreot tati8tioa11,1 & tendenoy of a rater
rate too high or too low. 'requtly, two raters will
agree, in ieral, ae to the type of person the rutee is,
un the g'ineral pattern o thu tzo rating will rrapond,
bu.t one will be genorall lowr throLhout all traits th*xi

okier, Ltl1ia ., iig1o, . onala, cit.,
p. 439; Laird., nald A., op. cit., p. l9; Viteles,
aLoiris, op. cit., p. .id tezs, Dotld .., op.
cit., p. 375

L3. or iusr, . ., hat re Rating Scales ooti ?or?"
The Journal of Poonne1 aearoh, V. 5, p. 189-19a.
i3ae ai8o, Rugg, 1larola, ItIS the lating of fluman Chars.
aoter Praotteal?* Journal of ithoattcma1 Psohology,
V. 13, p. ø.
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the t.th. 2hiu tuh ouu r.4er t Uu4 hi ea

jlO4QC too 1oL1eXU , tLL& iViiA 11 o: tiio.L ver. biê h

rati4 wh.Li other rr Ala e ioee too oevere-

1, tU8 iVix. il o the 1 atixi i ãeari oe. & the

iteuittio o. ettth rLet
this ueteatic eriur fit i to Jjre tvere
ruti4g.°4 £' oe rator' rai.thgi auuui oti vero
twot. oit higher then aflother rMor's z.ingi 0. eiai1si'
gro o eu, it rna be aisiirne thtt the .irt ratur tends
to ecore coh bihox' th the aocori rater. It is frequeut
1 o orei'il L.aiia, to tLoultte .;eihtb to

e a1ied to eon riter' tsooru wherebj tkie wur Q tLO

variou rtter to rwde oart.b1e. .Efiort8 i1OL1L be il*
to reor rtem who i1 to rate to high, too low, or
who t ex to rt $ all o their oeea tne sare. JliC.r-
5uO8 oetweeA their

00 oitod out but
etai.i. 3tiCji a1ut tot1 rt1i xor hLi I low tøi4-
encie.55

10. zour e e 1oe to iuuire a to their Btar4
ing in oraor th4 r.tiugt rasi be iiii t. fr.Utu1 a
4. ox' Liit ital i itio 1oIo.., 1JLt, .

. 67-7O; sM. 3u.rtt, dod rd., Op. it., pp. 4b-4b.
b. Yodex', D.ie, op. cit., p. 7-7J; 2teroii, G.,oi. cit., p. 375; Vito1o, Lorris, S., op. cit.,2l; utru, DL.'i o. cIt., p. 194.

it thoee o other uperviort
uual1y riior 4tOx'j t
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tble. Those falling below r should be informed of this
fact axid the reasons for It. Remedial work or some other

adjustment should be made. If this part of the rating
program is wisely handled it may become a worthwhi1e in

atrument for improving standards.56

"Opportunity for appeal should be afforded. as in

connection with other deoIeIon affecting the interests of
the workers,"57

Afford opportuntt tea for and encourage employees

to cooperate in attthg u and rivia1ng scales, and. passing

on scoring methods. By publioleing the whole rating prom

gram each onployes may come to underataxci the plan, beoome

oonvtnoit of Its fairness, and learn on what types of be-
havior em haste is being placed. handbook is suggested

as a good. iaeans of publiotsing the soheine.

As far as was possible the principles of sound rating
scales, just discussed., were incorporated Into the rating
scale constructed. In addition, the approved adm1nIatra
tivo features were kept in tnd in an attempt to make it
usuable as well as a valuable tool for management.

The actual rating scale construction, with the si.x
qualities selected. as most essential In a professional
forester in the Forest Service as a baste, vii]. now proceed..

. oaher, Iau rid Unga1ey, J. 'onald, op.
p. 4424.
lolA., p. 443.
Ibid.., p. 442



Ten professional foresters Lu the field of forest edu-
oatlon wore given a list of the atz qualities considered
essential together with tbir definitions. They were asked

to oaretully consider to importance of these qualittes in
a professional forester In the ledera]. forest $erflce and
to list them in raz order with the mo8t Important fire
The results of tbts poll are ehown below in Table I.

TABLT I

aential nal tie
115

An examination of the results discloses varied. upin.
ions. Personality and character were selected by the group

Evaluation by Rank Order of Six Essential ualt
in oreeters

RaxLk order eleoti on Rank order
cualitIea b 10 to 8ters aco or ding

12 3 4 &i 9 10 to averae
I: tefligence 1 1 6 2 1 3 2 4 3 4

2. Personality 3 3 I 3 3 I 4 1 1 3 1

3. Qharaoter 2 2 1 2 2 3 2 1

4. PhysIcal and nervou
energy 4 5 4 6 6 4 6 3 2 5

Sciontifia trend of
mind and oonon
OOflBO 5 4 6 4 4 S 4 1 4

8k111 aud ]caowledge 6 6 3 5 5 6 5 6 6
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as a whole as equally important, although personality was

selected. as low as fifth choice by rie man. Intelligence
Was placed third. by the group as a whole and almost on a

parity with the first two. Physical xid nervt1s energi azid

skill and knowledge were considered least important. Row

ever, one man selected physical and nervous energy as

second ehotot and another ranked skIll and knowledge in
third place.

Carro1ationa9 were made between the ranking made by

the several men in order to further study the re1at.ionehi
between the different rankings. The following ooefflo1ent

of correlations rs found:

he oorrea ion ooa c erit s a he .egrae o elm ar
ity that exists between any two series and is expressed
by means of an index figure raagthg from pits 1.00
through .00 to mInus 1.00. Thus, a coeffioleLt of plus
1.00 thdioates that the two series or rankIrs are
identical, while a coefficient of nixxue 1.00 indicates
that the two series are completely reversed, the highest
rank in one being the lowest rank in the other. A oo
efficient of eOO represents a purely chance order of
arrangement. A general guide is that a coefficient of
from .00 to plus or minus .20 denotes indifferent or
negligible relationanip; plus or :ninue .20 to plus or
minus .40 denotes low correlation, present but slight;
p1is or riinu .40 to 1ua or minus .70 denotes aub-
atantial or marked relationship; and plus or iniia 10
to plus or minus 1.00 denotes high to very high re1a
tion. Correlations shown throughout this study have
bion determined by the $pearman ic.'.iifferauoe method
unless otherwise stated. Por further tnformatior1 see
Garrett, henry E., op. ott., pp. 25l.'408.



This aver-ce oorrelation coefficient of plus .50 in-
dicatos that thero 10 a definite positive relationship.
However, thterpretated in another y, it says that only
thirteen times out of a hundred are the relattonshtpa
closer th*n pire chance, or ht one wal' eect b
drawings from a hat.

The results as a whole are interpreted to mean that
all six qualities are vital but phyaloel .in1 nervous
energy aid skill and knowledge are cons idered. of somewhat

lees importance than the other four qualities. Th wethte

The method of averaging &ela ion oce to o
in this study has been to square each coefficient,
average these squares, arid extract the aqu.ar. root of
the average thus obtained. Sec Garrett, Henry E., 0
cit., p. 2o4.
Lal.rd., Donald A., op. ott., p. 212.

3etween judges number 1 and number 2 -- .94

Between judges number 3 arid number 4 - .26

:Botwoen judges number 5 and number 6 - .5?

Between judges number I and number S - .14

Between judges number 9 and umber 10 .09

AverageQV coefficient of the group .50

given the six qualities on the basIs of a tot1 of 100
points follow:

1. Intelligence 130 pointe

2. Pers*aa1tty ibO points

3. Character ltiO points

4. Scientific trend of mind and ooron



s ex s e

5. Physical *nd. nervous ene

60 Si11 and icuowledgo

efthir the ssent1al iui I ties
Behavior,

icO pointa

144 pointe

144 points

f )bsorab1e

The first question was, "Wnat are the tangible actions
in a forester's regular work which are dependent upon 1n
telligenee for their suoceasful operation?" Each action

should. refer to but one type of activity. It must be
readily recognized, stated in understandable terms, and be
particularly characteristic of and applicable to foresters.
Care must be taken to see that the act bus are a In Ift cant
in relation to the quality described, that it real does

measure the quality or tr1t in question. Also the written
action must be of such a natae that it nazia the aaruie
thing to different people all:of the time.

or exAmple, the statement, "He reily 'sees the
point' in the explanation o a new process," aims to meet
these conditions for Intelligence. It Isn't something
vague and 'yaterIoue, as is the quality of Intelligence.
It is xadi1y u.ndorstood and. definite. It is somoththg
that a supervisor has many opportunities to observe. Also,

it Is a significant symptoii of tntellIenae; beotuse if one
readil$ sees the point when a new process La explained it
indicates the presence of intelligence.

llb
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Other oxa&aplea of actions which i11uatte objective
behavior that indicate the reo.rce or abserne o intel-
ligence are;

L. de can road arid iO11aw written inetza.ctiozis.

He effectively analyzes and organizes his work.
Eta,

Each o. the other five oseential qua1itie reOn-

a1it, ohraoter, acienti1to trend of mind, etc.) was
attake and flned in the se znannr. After a number

of uaiu1es had been made, experimented with, and re-

written fon each 'oup the fifteen moat promising etatemente

under intelligence, pereonaltty, obracter, sotentif!c
trend of mind and 000n sense along with the twelve best
under phyatoal id nervous energy aud skill ad knowledge

were listed in six groups under the heading, "Check liSt
of aotious for ascertaining performtee." The six groups

were laceled from 2art I through Part VI in the order nwned.
wo ratIng scales were constructed. One y be de-

scribed as a combination of the descriptive nd mnitiple

step tpoe, entitled "Service Record," while the other is
a foru of the n-to-n type, entitled Mon-to-Man

Record." The same descriptive actions were used in each
type of rating scale in defining ad describing the six
essential qualities or parts.

However, there is one important difference in tbts
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oonnection. The names of tie six es8eAtia1 QUa1tie8 and.

their brief defin1ton ere ret'ined in the Min-o-Man
Record as headings for each group of observable rotioria.
In the Service Record the names and brtef defnttons Were
e1tminate. These re eiith.ted in the txitaret of
greater objcotivtti. It was thOuht that ratr might
Consciously or unconsciously ri-ito each an on th :tfteen
aottorLs or Items under Intelligence relation t3 their
own definition of int-.l1jnce arid not on the obaervable
actions given. Different raters Ight have slig1it1y dif-
ferent opinions as t ;he meanLr.g o.f irltelligence these

definitions would not necessarily remain statIc. This

would be equally true for the other five parts. It wotid
mean that different ters would not be judgthg or rating
the same things. ietther would a 8ir;1e rater zeoearily
be ratin; the aine things on two different occaslouø.
Develo*in a Method of ReoordLu Com.arative Dere of

jiavior.

The difficulty wee encountered of ftnciing sri acourats

method of recording the relative amount of any quality
demonstrated by a man being rated, even though differen.t

raters agree upon what the action was that was bstng rated.
method of recordirx, estimatic was needed that wou.l mean

the same thing to different raters and the same thing to
each rater at different times. 3eoatse of this difficulty,



it wa. ooi1ed to tr5 to tnetho1, the adeotLve tpe and
the -to-aiar te. Thee will be developea sepaately.

It va doaided. to e a five step rsage in tue adeo-
tive o.le in ordor to fiolent range o,f opinion
and still not roquire too flue diaoriiiiaton in udg

mexite. Uare wa ten to avoid uub words a gou, fair,
and. poor beuaioo o.T ile bi duo to pst expeii.enoe

eoaue o the lao oi et to the real raaning
of au zu.o1 word. 1i,net, hin, fAsdlum, liw, &ud lowest
were tie fir.t five words ooen. The rater w.s instructed.
to juigo each an on the obsorva'ile actions in relation to
the range of perforiianoe s;otd b those tere. They

were d.efiuied , tThthest iaaus ideal, the test that could
)$ OeOted in this poition; lowest is the opposite, the
least r esar to et in the position; mediu:a is ha1Z
way betveen or mIdway; and high low are intermediate
between hiechest neditn and iaedim aiid low, respectIve-
1y."

2liese terr were eierIrnentally tried it with a group
of tøn rat era, but the terms did riot prove to os entirely
aattsfactor. Iigbeet and, the other terms didn't noan the
3afle t different raters.

The terms firial] selected as most satisfactory ini
included in the final scale consist of "almost always
"usually," about 1f of the time," "000n8ioxlally,"



"hard1, ver.v They aro asd a axiwra to tii otIon

3tatea1ont, whih re th affsot qost.Loi. J5r iatance,
the r.tor L Utricte to uee no f these flve terie in
ar8wer t the qiet1ou, "did size ap aruCe attraot
favo13 attenti?" Raters ..v. foci th.it nehod of
e8crith te d.ifforent ereoa of behavior at1a

faotori. It i defi.1te, ueod vera lLttie exif1o,
arid tero L8 uoh more areoment et9eo raterj as to the
ncaai of tho terz.

L nau-to-rnau sehee o rti w. trLe beoauo it
; tioht that it :iit nxao th udie ro oojctive
baoauo th3 raters ;otild bs Loroed to jugo the ratees on
the action statement in coparison with kxown men instead.

of with Lntanib1e words. This niethod reqzir&a that
mr..ster sca1 of throe en os devisec or each of th 31x

eaenia1 1ities, Th ttae sie on the tr oaie
rorossut tne rarie of petfor;iaxio fro te bet ern1oee
that tne rter hae known in that posItion to the poorest
empio43 in that position that the rater ha .aiown. The

third nian is b1f wa between these extremes. These three

men libted. for each esaezitit1 q-altty represent the total
range foi eOh alIty and. ar represerite. on the rating
soale by the words maxImun, medtu!n and m.nimum. The rtere
are then told to eep the ueter ecalo of men in nind. while
rating a man on the actions defining each essential quality.



shouiJ. oe checked, etc.1 throi the :tire
b ro .

DireotLa.; to the 2tor.

The niechanios of the rating scheme are ctr fully ex-
plained in the d.ireotios. Ratere rs cautioned to con
aider each item separately. The point that each e.ployee
should be judged in relation to the job which he i as

signed to do and not in comparison with 8OniOOflO in another

position is emphasized,

Raters are cautioned not to guess when ohecing on
any of the itenis. Direct ions on one o the scales say,
"If you are not reasonably sure from your n experience

that the man denonGtrates the trait in that anount, leave
out that item. To definite number of Items need be

obeck.d.' Raters are directed t report on onlj those
with respect to which they have definite wlege in order
to eli2ninate uoeairig, obtain a more carerul and objective
estimate on the items ohecced, axid to elirninte O3mprOut5e

ratins which are generally ratee as average beeatse of
inadequate inormattri. djst .n ..th uro made ±or euh Of
the six grous of iteis id the ucheced ite:i are given

i averaro value ae shown bä the ohecod iterx Lu the group.

cala

I-- .."-.

They ro t cn the rato on eoh ict5.or eao

eezrtL.L1 aiit t thre. non o the ratr scale.
U the rato3 t mozt like the ma j4etars a nthiium, that
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It aho,i bo rotc. tt If tb ittx OL the itc chocked.

tire acte the ttg of tn ver rati oz tic rn
ohecke'tten i 10 t.o..rtea th p2..Cti3e it should

s;rel be orto ref11.u. itin c.ndi-

tIo..E ;;arrant, i*h final acore t oii1 tr.ed to place
indiv1duL1 acctrateiy Into cxne of fivE'
Sooring iethod$.

Each ltei i giv?n pothts accordIng to the followin
plan lxi each of the to rating $caies;
Service Record 1ating Soele: Maii-to-Man Record Rating Sole:

Almost a1way 12 points Maximu 12 points
ti8tLuly 9 points .(ed.ium 6 points
kbout half of Minimum 0 polnt

the tiie 6 points

Occastora11y 3 pothte

flareav ever 0 points
Scorec are totaled, for each part or grot of ltem or

LctiCL1 definthg major qualitlee. There is a place for
reeord.ing the total fox' each part on the scale. Thtal

possible acore by part$ for both tye8 of .tit soles
may be four6. wiidr the headilig, "Weighing the eer.ti1
qualities," On page 115.

The total rumertcal acore i found by 9dtng the

scores of the six parts. The tot.l possible score is 1008
points.



oore ar tota1e1 for eac"
¶t ems ber onittted tie.r
tile av vIue o th eleok. ItrnB. If :j itri$ are
left mit the score for the pert c io e I :r çn5.ckl

oomtt rth t}i followiri forrula, vr}ien "(" Is the total
score for tie jrt.
X (polr.to on checked Iterta . (total no. o .tuc In rt)

(rumbe o itenisThbeokej

This formula is deelopad frorri the proportion: The total
score for the part IX) is to the aeor of the Items checked
as the number of items In the part i to the number of
Items chocked.

Qonysrtj Total numerical Sooree Into Final Batths of
Five Classel3.

Totii i':rioi scor ctrge into ore of five
firal clt. n. The 1Intthg points between tilee c1EseB,

or th terrnthti of these cls,es øbold b upon s

tot.1 r.'erica1 Beores as available.
The ratIngs upon which oonputations are based. shoui

be mad.e under normal. conditione with tie grout' for which

the rttrLg caie was thtende. Five Forest uervIsorB
and Lss1.st.t Forest uperviors used. tre Service Record.
rat I.n, scale in rati the prQ:fessional rsouei Al-

together forty-two ratings were m4. b them. The dis-

tribution of their total sooree Is shown In Pable II.

,
L

o1 ite.i ari
S v luc et1 ic



Ditrito o rzjca]. 1 rrt e:vore
Liu. L $itLUt OIOt

Man - 70.X+ 13.[$
8tauth.ri Detittou i2J.Q 9.57

3

2

2

2

0

2

1

1

,L 1C

C1& .-L orvJ.s

920 - 60

919

b40 79

bOO -

760 -

720 - 759

680 - 719

640 79

600 - 639

6O - 599

520 - 659

44O - 519

440 - 4?9

400 - 43

-
30 - 359

jrruorio168

I
I
0



lthh the djtrjto2. texiâo to toilo a r crmd

ditr. tion there re tt &i)E to 1vtde the 'rup
aocurte on Tt Jumer cal b*z1 cr-efore, the

irl.VC c1t;.' Yt t &CI1, f1 i'' ietho

fo11cvo Ic:
Dcdo iht er cext of the eiiioeec arc desJ.re

each roup. five c1at roting reerede id;. orne

18 teLL per cent In tie group, tert per cent in the
"B" group, per cent tn th "C" roup, twenty per cent

in the "D" r cot tr the "E" group
coure, other 1ctter o ra:e oe ue( for te rope
uch a Oxcellent, gooi, ftr, poor, and uuet efactor.

Ci Uviton8 were determirc iiin,g the above aug-

eite pr cent diviton ar: Lo ccordtng to a five
c1a& groin. th ba$et t1 re? :. th xormul curve.

e ttitic'1 mit' ,,dO iec in deterritr
i3fl, z

Phd the rnetui uci stndurd 1s1I.a of the fre-
IU(n1Oy dttributirn.

1'Lnd the 1igth of the standard dev!atorL '.n ooh
of the five e1ce. The method th s11htli dt.Iferent for
the and normal 3iatributIo, c1e;. The total
distr1ution i snmod. to be tundar1 dcvIatIon8.

tercoi,D 13 ., cit. a

1in oi, ... ., o.

'7



. 'rc usthg tiie me cent

tex1 trit, £ort5, twe.::.t, te; cats, ri1t rt
te1e04 :.t1eh ;ive3 thtribt10 IL

:ra Ieviti It tt tie 3j.tr1btL:.. In tT
o 1evitUr for tie five 3:

A class
+1.28 etandard. eiations to +3.09 atandrt devtattons

B o1as
+ .50 &ta rd deyiatiote to +1.23 st.ard deviat 10118

C cl
.50 standrd ieitIcrns to + .50 standard eviatione

D class
1.b et..ncdAxã devitio8 to - .50 LtI d..L'd J',l t3318

E e1t
atnd.ard detatLors to .1.28 standard deviations

b. In a norna1 distribution the zrnber a the

standard deviations for eah of the five classes Is fnd.
by dividing the six tan&ard deytatione in the diatribu
tion b the five classes, which gives 1.2 ptanda devia

tions in each class. y consulting a tableob wIoh gives

the distribution of norinil ozses In ter!na of standard
devtatias, the peroentes in ech alas are fot.nd.

suits 1re:
A class 3.5 per cent C class 45.0 pr cent
B class 24.0 per cent D class 24.0 per cent

E class 3.5 per cent



VL4tLJ325

.. t.. . a L1 11 to
LJ t !1e

foc c..ei4 u. ti 3i ru)
LLi.

n orth3r to cover and pOtht3 rateed or iiiffioientl
stre.ed th the ritth sct1e two spaces for athiit.inal re-
marks ave been vide1. 2he 1ct aAa, ?vWhat ut8tind-
in ua1ifieatio. or deficiencies, i ax, ioes he have
that would qua11f Mm or ci!bar ht trt auothe or a bighr
oBtt1 on?"

b1e or gi Tht1 Lrio,L cre
to O1us oorc

c1a lUatta
Claa8es 10, 20, 40 20, and 10 Claas limits based on

iO' OOt uitriatio ri1L
of c1asae

& unit for S eatal Remaria.

ax up 904 a4ad up

B 755 to 836 74 t 904

C 605 t 735 t to 74t

3) 504 to 05 46 to 592
E 260 to 504 280 to 4Z6



To fl) t
of tnf'rn tti. th.t i:iIi e o:1e, 't 1ave it OXi-

tIre1 t to ii ret if t]ii rater.
1 .1 .

All of the parts were assembled after rns changes

and alterations and the two finiahed ratltig ecalee follW:



Employee
Position
Soore

iVtO ROORD

DIRTCTIONS.. Following is a list of aetiona which are
to be uses in describing a rna1. Place a check () after
the statement 1.n the column that properlv desoribe or fits
the an that i being checked, an the basis of his perform
alice on the job to which he is aesied. The noanthg of
the terms uaed tire self evident. Of eourse no one man
demonstrates flawlessly all of these act tons listed,, but
some aproaoh this ideal to a much greater ext&it t1n do
others.. However, carefully consider each action in rela-.
tton to the wde rwio of porformance sugge2tei. Do not
guess;- if you are not re&sonaoly sure from your own ex
perience that the man demonstrates the action or trait in
that amount in his assigned job, omit that item. o deft-.
n te number of items need be checked.

Ohook dst of Actions fox'
Ascertaining Performance ;.

1art I,,.
1... Es readily "sees the potnt" in

an erlanat1on of a new ,rooesa.2 .!ea11 0rt 'opTe nd ri:
expected individual and group
social situations.

3. e is abreto r'a a iTuat ion
down into its parts azrt reas-.
aemble it, as illustrated by
his being able to tace an uu
familiar piece of machInery apart,.
see how it works and put it to
,etheraaain, - a - * - -

Eater
Position
Date

131

Has demonstrated
performance ability
to the following ex
tent:



4. Ue changes methods axcI makes 
quick ustnents in order to 

ueetpraet icaljroblenw. 
b. e anra c1 

?oYwitn 
iIL8tI'tOti.)Xi$. 

6. !eo?cTi eryaTj.i 
aanizes his eis resurueTh! TheiZ 

unex&ected situations. eis bTet eratinhrp 
betwen di ffererit sit uat t oris. 

e is abTe to reoognTzo ie 
special abiUtieu wad. ilmita- 

tione of others.. 
lu. !ei rbre 

niortmt rob1ezn of his ,;ork. U. e is aoTtveTy tnterosTJ In 
solving the problems of his 

ork. 
12. ur oiZtte 

deoLsion. 
1 . et bTet ?ooer 

stall disenaton among the 
merrs of the group.. - - - - - - - _ - - - - io Lu able to ?ore-see future 

needs and. acts accordingly. For 
example, In the opening u o! a 

spring xis also prepares a pump site that ma oe used in future 
re control. 
tion and weaeue and pro- 

ooeds steiatiaa11y to remove 

Part I score 

132 
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(Remernber, no definite number
of items need be checked.)

Part LI.
Hi size and. appearance attract
favorable att exit ion..itrir -
attentIon uncL eect.

. !is clothing La always approprr.
ate for the occasion,eI o t aCore iir
and habits..

o uanr at'
in social, personal, and nro.
feeaional activ1tie..

8 I!o has xi o un1 eas ant mannerisms.
e haaVkeen sense of humora

La not read.i offended.!eraiy por Tnm 1g
diff,kou1 t t tuat lone..
etaicsa paTttve and aggrea

sive attitude toward. pesorial and
£o iea8i onal ro blema.

10. He 0h0w8 thJ ha iEnowswaT ieie
going to do and. how he Is going
to do £t

11 e ia pie YoaI't iI
fellows.

1 . To_a ar&Jer ful an uoratar.e at al imea isp1as a C
but finfeo1Io dt&nit.L gets thusiaetio and optrmia
tic reponsee.
iea3'p e aiiTtr'sTe Tnoji
and is effeotive in conversation.

ar
Part III.I. O 18 genuinely intereted in

people and aee to iow them
better.

a ore

13



He is nave
XO1 i Z i Zi.

e gtves due oreIt ?O gns and tais credit on1' for
work aotuall done.

e aoknowie&ges his ietakeia
as s rime e t he bi e for his vn
aotioris.
ff0 0 eTv;ebrssrtroTr 8811
opportunity for u.n1iriited eon-.
atruotivo endeavor service
rather thaii a disp1y of pers
Tre considers it an obirgation To
his profeajiori aid eooiet to
make ki.owrA iev theories 3. find-.
tns rather then a means to

rsonaljower.grves 1.Tjto ightoais;
wror, justice, truth, and reli-
abl1t
o is loy&*1 to co-workers; he ceeps

silent rather than critioize them
advoreelL tooutsters.

9. Pe leads a men insteado? just
"boaei" them.

1.0. eaae respone ThTiTt i To ThTh
his

ff0 sets an example as a sincere
and desirable foroe for &°ffe ean be eended upon 10 do ita
work proer1Z ar.d oonaoienti ously!&t -

doesn't biuf!.ei Tiat an Cs athtroi
relations with subordinates ad
othere
e irAsitres orfi4roe tixruh his

ee1f-ocitrol and impartial atti.- - - - - - - - - - - - -

robbieh or

C)
C)0

134
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(Re-reat directions unless 
yOU have them well in iut 

Part IV. 
1. 'lie reatily senses the presence 

of a perplexing problem ant its 
nature. Keeio rTtTeiryaripo 

posed solutions of problems ant 
arriZea st_a defthite cono1usin. 

e casts aeia sn' plans fuid 
invalid. 

. suspend8 udgment o prb1eths 
until all of the facts are 
athe rat. 

Re r.obeoks conolueTons to Teat 
their ya1ity.. 

bTe t o epapo'lm'i 
mmd aeri he is hunting for i 

solution. Keti pnaTn?e nr Teal o 
use the ideas of others. 

e gtvss teciarona on the basis 
of fair obeotivo reasons rather 

kIs_o neqt 
e reprimands properly beoau.ee 
he toes so only after a system- atcstuy of 
Ke dev1op teaa-work bpTaoirig 

men In the right positions, and 
al1ooLtin reaponaibility for 

resu1t y_previoua lnig 
e presents Eoth aides o? a 

ueation and encourages de 
4tstone on the relative worth 

of the evidence resented. - - - S - S - - - - - !ta kxiow1ee of eauee ant e!ot 
relationships make him confident 

of the outcome of his endeavors. 
is ?ore..stght is accurate anC 

dependable because it is founded 
upon aocurate observations and 

information. 5- - - 5 5 
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14. ae adopts wise policies whoh
thaure the great(st good for
the greatest number over an
exZeotedjertod of time.

16. !e oiTbt t .thdge' iei f-
direction ezid maintaths a critics].
sttitude towards his own wor
ruethod.s, and resi1ta achieved.

Part T
exhibits good physical

health.2. !aketobTe
from thtorferrthL with his work.3 ffeThstEeaifl tyt uT ?ot
concentrated effort for corn-
£sriiLeLylon eriode of time.
ifeThas tio h'bIt o? hard and
efføotjy work.
!e wrca rpTdiy aná snake to
iobe iuitil theZ are finiahed.- - - - _ S - - - - - -e is !ireot nd 4sf inrte th his
snera1 bearin.

7 e1 nti n
writ an teria1s 8tohas reo i-ta.

b. e is a Belf-.etarter.
9' e srata TiaThgu, plans aeTi viTi es,

and etart others.
10 ei Zbret tnest be

done without ba4g told wht t do.U. eoeck to see that i orors
are carried out to insure that they
will be carried out co1ete]j.

12. e fret ar on -
£i-° gras..- S - - - - - _. S - S S

f) rf
c- c-i

C,
a02 H rIr4) 1-4 P. 02

L j4.)j 0 0
0 ,oc.j 0

t O 0- -
score
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Part ' score



eepa well inforned on
t Er tMnl_l1 teraturs.sits other pij.eoTs and

denonstratiorLs to see other waps
of_di tbia.
iTs meet swTth conferences of
other loaders to gain advantage
of erobane of ideas,
iTei meb'ro?
OXan & zati 0128.
iTo seeks carefully to ooeore
reallä expert in various kinds
of york.
iT. JhiaT atry
of the work to be done; terofore
he can explain "why things are
done and thereby help build
loLaltL and con fldenoe,
Ke poseoeea enough grasp of aTi
situations under his control to
give wise guidance to directive
effort.
iTeis bTe to recognize good work
beoawso ho to an expert in doing
ti wokhtaelf,
L has bad. e:zpertenco in varier
lines of work and therefore knowS
how much to exeotof
iT. is bTe to break in and tra
thexerionoed men.
!afinTse To o&in to
the standards retred.

1 . iTta work is accu rate and ne at.
Part TI score

137
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MAo...?AI RECORD

Efflploye, RaterPojtio Po3ttion
8core Date

DtRF1CTIiX5. You aro going to judge or rate a man's
ability and success on the job. It is assumed that all of
the qualities needed for snocseful foresters are theluded
in the following list: Intelligence, perexlity, char
actor, 8oieriti.fic trend o mind and OOLQfl sense, ph$iOSl
and neryoe ei:ergy, ad &cill brLci knowledge. The meaning
of tbeuo terms are given on the foiowthg page. In the
spaces provtdei chock (V) t-e e'1oyee so that nis action
for each point is accurately evaluated.

Before rating or evaluating the individual, for any
particular job o)sificatton, visualize all of the employ
see that you have kno while they were doing work similar
to that required in the particular position in question.
?or example, when ratinj a district ranger coi.sider all of
the district rangers with whom you have had erienoe.
Considex, lixst, the quality or intelligence o1; do not
include personality, character, etc..

Recall the man who excelled all of the others in. in-telltgeice. ow picture the poorest one that you have
.IOWU, the one who oonsIouou.sly lacked intellectual capac-ity. oxt, recall a man who ranks about midway between
the two extremes, or is average. Write down t'.e names of
these three men in the spaces provided. (The list of names
should be destroyed. after the rating.) These three men
listed represent the range in itelleetual capacity re-
presented by the words maximum, medium, and minimum.

Keep these three man clearly in mind and. tn.etr narue
within sight while rating a man on the points under intel-
ligence. Compare the n to be rated on each point under
intelligence to the three men listed.. If he is most like
the man pictured as .tinimu.n, check that point.

.fter complettn the rating on intellectual oaaoity
start all over again. Nov censidex the a1tt ci. eraon-
ality Oflly. Again recall three ien, in a similar position,
ho represent the widest range in the quai1t of perein-ality. These three men need not be the same ones consider-

et under intoiligence. List at the top the man who makes
the best impression and. at tLe bottom the one who habitual-
ly makes the least satisfactory impression. ow classify
the man who ranks intermediate, as you did when considering

1 t3



R5OtUJIT
vidual i

LLIEC (Intellectual
oapucity hieh deterrxdnes
how vell we do thtng.)

5CINTI'IC TW1D OF ?LIXD D Maximum
OOMi 9S Solving problems

imprtia1ly and wisely in the Medium
light of all available evidence. Minimum_

e way an mdl.
essei other £oiu.)

Maximum

Medium

Mizi imum

Ied turn

Minimum

Marl mum

Medium

Minimum

CAL AJD VOU
lye, enthiraea and vigor

of body and mth.d.c

5XILL AND LOLKDG (Ability to
do tnln iesultin frQv
trainth, ethcatton, and ex-
perience.)

(Destroy after using)

Maximum

Medium

Medium

Minimum

1 9
intelligence.

A before, ohecic the man to be rated against the three
aed as a standard and rate accordingly.
Before tvkin up each of the other four oharacterla-

ties, such as scill and itnowledge, øoxisoierittoualy write
down the names of the three men with wnom you will compare
the ri to be rated,

1a.xlrnum



(Be ears an rea' the instructions oarefU11
anti fill out the attached Bheet aefore begin-.
rnii On this page. Azy questicms that ,sou
can t honestly answer from your own ezperi-
enos please leave u.nrnarked.

Max- Aed- Mm-
tr3tUfl tuTu Imum

I. I1LLITNCE (Intellectual capacity which
determines how well we do ththgs.)
110 ro1p "sees te point" lii an ox-
n1anattn of a nw i:ooess.eal et OpeX Tn unexpetel
Uid.tviival anE grou sicial situations.
eL biet ira ittTo Yrjito

its parts arid reassemble it, as illt!strat-.
et b;; his being ablo to taxe an unfamiliar
piece of machinery apart, see how tt WorkS
and ut it_toetp agin._
e ohangs mhods a kes quick a-

juetments in order to meet practical
jrob1eros.
lie can reaT and ?oflow w'trten tero-
tiona.
ee?oieTy anaTyzes and organizes

his work.
He is resourae!;l in metIri unexpecTe
S ituat,ona.

. T!ei abTet ee re1ationshis bJween
d lifer ent situat I one.

S. !e is able to recontze the seoTal
abilities nd lIstit:tion. of o there.
!e i' ble to otok oit the 08r impor-
tarit_probleme in his nork.eie i8o1vthg
the £rohlers of his work.e 1vesrot xid eiie_d.tcLskona._
Te is able to ?ore-see anct fore-.atalT
di38ensiOn wnon the members of the
iroup.
!e1 e bTet ?oese fueneiad
act acoortng1y. or exaip1e, in the
opening up of a sprn he also prepares
a pw site that may be tued in future
fire control,
Be croft1Ty etuiea his limitations
and. weaknesses nd pnoEoas systematic-
alLyt reovsthera.

.L?art I oore

143



It. PDOALtTY (The wa an indivithial
irnresee other 1'31k0.)
Uis size uA appearance attra
favor ble attention.!t T triT Z'tTe-
tion id reskeøt.
His clothing is uiwas appropriate for
the oocsion.
do 1 neat cl:. in bod and hZb.
itS.
ii12e6 good uagrnonr ai. tact in
sooi1, personal, ancL )rofec..1ona1aotivitie,e)a 1aat_ !1°L1. - - - -?, he has a eer. sense of nwnor and Is not
reidilZ offended.
adT pl'y jo Trfett iaTfTt Tt

.tions.
9. tea pcitTve ani aggresive at

tttu.de toward prsona.l and profesa.tona].
rooieL]8.

10, o7t&.T eowtT ei joTn
to do &nd how he is oth& to do It.

1I.. roart a 1r1& TeTiw.
1. he apearc ohoori1 ana corarar.

eat EiT tirne ioTa1s'a oi1m
firm Theiir of diinitv.- - - - _.-- - - - - - - -

e et eL.th1siastic ni optriiIsrioreolo.
Ie L itrJe Tnoi
effect tve th con ye rs at 1o.

Part II score
LIZ. CTh CT Rhtt v. man is ZL the tmido.)

Ri is genuineiy interested In people M
oe to iIOVi thea better.!ei eei n'biho atrziTzTh.egtveseoreit ?O rLns ;n

:ea ore6. It onl- for 'ork otua11y
d me.L oiedgos his 1stkes and as-
araea the blame for his
ifa conceives his positron as an oppor
tunity for un1imiteI ciatrtctIvo en-
deaor and service rather than a die.
iy of Lersonalpower._ * - - - - - - - - - - - - - S

Max- Mod- Mtn-
imuin ham imum



em-

1 ' 2

Max.. Mod- Mm..
imam turn irnum

e coneittera it an obligation to his
rofepsion an society to ak iio

new theories and ftndtrgs rather
than a means to ereona1J)ower.7,, !Tve1 ora1t to lit ie1a
honor, jtstice, truth, arid reliability
to h18j?,roup anci frioncta.
e is lo]. tu co-workers; be keeia

s1ex r.ther thi rit1aize then
ve-el' to cn2t.'cIero.

O1 s iTr1niF To Ti--L 5iL'tO responstblltty o his
h13 men.

U.. eet sri exasnole a a sincere anT
tteitrab1e force for ?ood.ecnb eerd ed uon o do hisous.
o is a square snooter. e oeen

bl u if.
!ei TutThTdsrnpathetjc in his e
lutions vith subordinates and others.
ToI 1eI ofrdWn3It mr8

itude.
Part 111 soar

iv. scr:rio TWD '.:' AD_COio1
(Solving proglems nrt tally

eid wjee1, in t'e 1iht of all avail-
able evidence.)
He readi1j ensez the presenoe of a
Pep1exgJ. roblern arid its nature.e eiies
e.'1utione of probieT,s until all o thefets are thered.cea a eaasf ivira

o Ta entTh pr3Tenis until
all of the facto aregatiered.

6. Re re-chec oox lu Lo& to tea
valldiy.!et Tet iee, pIobl:fi raid
when huntLri; for a solation.

e t QpOii-n oi nc1 i able r USC the
ideas of others.
!e gTvea decisions i he aaia f fair
objective reseona rather then personal
bias or interest.



az- Med- Mm-
.imi.m ium itnum

Jo reprimand popr1y beomsa he
does s .l;, after a s&3tematic tu&
of tie roILeai,
if dV1 nwr b p1ciig nen inte rht ositi.. Oii, an'. iiocatLg rem.
ponsib1t for r1t b pre'rious
La n

He u .rth d. ox U.eiOL:i JU dOc LsLo.. O:i tiIt9 reli;;t ITO
J.. 3V13.

fl k2.L&1tiOre ht crfiuont of theotie o.L' rii e;A.eavorj.i. !i !.yro-si iit I
bao it .L oude.1 upon acra'te 00-orvti3. ari irAfat:on.oaojt iepiToL TnuFetegre.tet od for the grezttst nutnber
over c oxecteI oorod. of time.
o3hThTts idge fTh1!-' *

dLrctiui nd mdritains a orittoal a
tttucLo tovrcL3 hiS O. IflEthOd$,re8ts

£art IT aoor
N'flYOU '1! (DVtTe,edrnoo, vigor of body and

iL J,)
Jo ozhi.uLt ou r noI atr---- *OS trobi.e wOrr1.e: iO?fl
thtrferin iith his york.bate Ti ?ort con-
cortrtod oLrt fur coupritive1y long
porioth3 of tiio.
oh ZiTto! adde?foTewri.rEarrdr tks o jbs

aritil tji'. are fInL:hod
eiT T.:'ot TTt TnThTri

bo r
ifol £ru1,Lt li. subiittn all wrttten
aateriais ch s

tI. He1 3eT.BEtft er. *------- *
atart3 thU;3, plans aotLitiGe, and

starts otfIer:sei bTet J tnot eThn
without betz told what to do.--------------



I

Mar- Met- Mxi-
irnurn turn Irnum

He checks to see th&t his orders areerrie oit to in8tlre thit te wLU
-

He ha toróe to earr r2arn.
2art it score

vi. sni. O LLDGE (4bi1ity to do
tLtLjL3 rcL.Lttng from trtxdz.
eLettoi;, nd exper.Ler:ce.)

1. 1e ee .e11 infoic oi curTeLt
rofeu I o.n1 lit erature.

. e vThTt tter rojeut ai dozstra
1 O_ C_Oj_t! 2fi 2L t htg.
lic nicets wtth crLea:enceu of other
leaders to ati4 avti of exobaie o
idoa. ro! i:i 1 organTza-'.
t
1-le rofu.1T1y to bcone reall'oçt tn varou 1ii o ori.

o u.ohTeve 1;oohntoaT mastery of the
wrk to Dc oe; tLrefoe, he cax ex
lu Lx4 'wh" things are de the:eby

7. e po eiouh grasp of all srtua
tIoi '.rcie h.t crtroI to ive wise

id.i.ee t dir,ctIvc f:iocHeft oTt ze good work beci.o !a i ex;et di the or
L rn ci r,

Ie ha bd exper Lez.e Tn vurted itries
oi viurk and there:fore kr ows h.w uoh
exjot o' hi .cn.

c to OA in LxL tr..in Luex-
ortanoe(L aie,HofThTJ t J CO.. U t.) the

3taxitrds ree.reL.- - - a - - - - - *1'. Li work ta oc.rte i

Part VI score
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TESTING TEE RATI[IG SCM

how that tic rating scales have been constructed,
several questions arise. Will they naeure foresters ef-
fiolently? How do they ooinpare with ot}r rating scales?
Row oau they be improved?

An attempt is made to answer these questions tbrzgh

an analysis of three experiments. The ftr8t two experiments

were conducted in the School of ?orestry at Oregon State
College while the third was carried on in the United States
Forest Service. It is acknowledged that results obtained
in experiments conducted other than in the Forest Service
*not be conclusively relied upon to forecast results in
the Forest Service. However, it is assumed that forestry
school professors, senIors, and graduate students are simi-
lar to foresters in the Forest 2ervioe and that results in
certain types of tests would be indicative of what could
be expected under aotual Forest Service conditions.
Compartn the Service Record and Man-to-Man Record Rating

Scales.

mont was conducted to deterrnine which is more

satisfactory, the Service Record Rating Scale or the Man
to-Mn Record Rating Scale. his upper division ani gradti.
ate students and a professor in the School of 'orostry rated

145
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a man known to the entire group. Before attenptthg to do

the rating, two one-hour eetinga were uaed tr dtecusstng
and familiarizing the group with rating scales. The final

scores in this experiment appear below in Table IV.

TA13L IV

Ratings Made b Nine Students and One Professor
in the School of Porestr of One Man with the

Service Record, and Man-to-Man Record Rating Scales

Service Record Score

180

692
783
714
744
794
63

54
SQ 10 702

A standard deviation of 75.50 on the Service Record
and a standard deviation of 99.S5 on the Man-to-Man R000rd

indicates that there is approx1mate1 one third 1588 vari-

ation between raters on the Service Reoord rating scale
than the -to-Man Record rating scale when their are used.

on the same man.

Perhaps the math reason for the greater vriat ton

718
586
506
160
622
608
752
616
066
696

SQ 1
SQ 2
SQ Z
SQ 4
SQ 5
SG 6
SQ 7
SQ b
SQ 9

Standard
Deviation 15.50 99.88

Mean 675
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between raters on the Manto-Man Record rating scale was
beeazae of the difficulty encountered in making the master
scale. The raters were not able to eeittsfaotortly list
three men representing maxi!uum, medium, and minimum e.

fiotenoy for each of the six main divisions. This may have

been duo to inezperienoe and limited acquaintance of moat
of the raters.

From this ezperiment It was ooiaolded that the 3ervieo
Record rating scale Is the more accurate measuring instru
mont of the two and no further experiments were conduoted
with the azitoMan rating scale.
Bating Scale Testing in the School of Forestry.

This experiment attempts to oonpaz'e three ratIng
scales: Form 3200,1 which Is used in the Forest Service,
the ProUst Service Report, ana tas Service Reoord Rating
Scale.

Four professors in the School of Forestry were sked

to rate tan men, whom they had had lxi classes. These men

all graduated In June, l93. 2he proxessore rated these
men with each of the above nameLt rating soale IrA J&iiiary

and again in March, l93. The resultant scores of this
e ra thg sea e uee In ha ores Serv 00 is enti. e

Service Rating Form of which there are two similar
forms, Porn 3200 is used In this experiment. It will
be referred to b number to avoid ox.fueIon that might
result due to the similarity of titles of the three
rating scales named.
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experirnent are shown in Tables V and. VI, in the appondli.

Aasuntn that the rat eee are of about the same general
value in one month as they are in another month, each pro

feseor's ratings of theae same ratee ahould be consistent
from January until arcb. With this assumption the reUa-

bility or oonsiatenay with which each of the ratings scales
is used at different times is determthed. This is foand
Q7 determunthg the aiount 01! agreement oetweon the tndi

vtdual ratings given the same ruteos in January an those
given in March by each of the professors. These agreements

are evaluated in terms of the coefficient of correlation.
Yoder states that a correlation of plus .'75 is needed.2
These correlations followi

The average coefficients, .90 and .89, for the Form
3200 and Probat Service Rsport ratings scales, respectively,
Indicate that they were satisfactorily consistent or re-
liable in this trial. The average coefficient of .bl for

!o&er, Dale, op. cff., p.270.
3. Garrett, Henry L, op. cit., p. 2b4.

Form 3200
Probat

Service Re.ort
Service
Beoor

Professor 1 1.00 .89 .78

Professor 2 .8? .2 .79

Professor # 3 .1 .80 .b4

Professor # 4 .1 .94 ,b2

Average3 .90 .9 .81



l4)
the 3ervioe Record ratthg scale tndioate that It wa about

fifteen per cent lees consistent then the other two rating
scales.

The lower reliability of the Service Record rating
seals in this experiment u: y be attributed to the fot that
on the whole onlj about ne half of the items in this rating
scale were answereJ. by the professors. The reason adyanoed

for this was that the Service Record scale calls for special
inforatiozi about the ratees which professors are not in a
position to iow, b.t which applies in the oreat arvioe.

It was remarked by one rater that ho would iOw this in
foraation about his subordinates if he were in the sorest
Service. It Is possible that this rating scale would pro?.
to be more reliable if the raters were better acquainted
wtth the rate;s.

It is øQneludec that the Service Record rating scale
Is not sifficiontl. reliable while Form 2OO and the Probet
Service Record rating scales are sufficiently reliable when
forestry students are rate by professors. However, it is

felt that the laoc of sufficient iriformat ion about the
rateas abnormally affected the Service Reoord re&.lts and

the true coziatetenoy o. the scale as shown by a rater's
ratings at different times in the Forest Srvioe can only
be determined by actual experiments in the Forest Service.



sting the iat.ug $al.e the TOBt :S0rTi0

As previously mentioned, iri atteipt has been wd.e by

employees of the Feieral government to made form 00, the

rating scale used in the U. S. sorest Service, gore ob
eotive by supplementing It with a graphic rating scale

entitled., "Guide I?cr Using Service Rating Form 0o."4 i
this experiment the "Guide For Using Form 3200" Rating

Scale, a copy of which i in the appendix, is compared. with

the Proost Service Report and the Service Record. Rating

Scales,

It was planned. to conduct the experiment under norl
conditions. Therefore, all instruotion and counioatIone
were handled. through regular adnlnietrati,e channels.

Instructions wore sent to three Iat.ionl Forests asking
the Forest Supervisor and Assistant sorest Supervisor to
rate their subordinates who were profesionl foresters
with each of the three above mentioned rattng scales.

altogether twenty.ftvo men were rated. They were each

given a number rg1.i irom one to tweut-five, tno1uive,
and they, henceforth, will be referred to by number. The

raterB will be identified. acoordLig to the following plant
Forest Supervisors _ S - - - - - S - R, 0, and .

Assistant Forest Supervisors A, D, and F.
xeautivo Assistant .------- G.
convenience sis ra ing scale w o re 'erre

I as "Guide for Using Form 200,"
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The oxporinient ae carried out as planned on the first

two Forests. Raters A rnd ratei Ratees one tc ten nd

iatars C and D rated. Rstees eieve: to sverteen on all
thre eoaies. Cn the third., Forest Rater b conploted the

rating on Ratees eighteen to twenty-five as planned but
Rater was transferred after rating 'toee eighteen to
twenty-five On the Guide For Usthg form 2OO' Rating 8csla

an before ho had. rated, the men ith either of the oth3r
two rating scales. An attempt was rrade to have hater G

take the place of Rater E but ho W: triable to rate the men
with any of the ratth soalca except the Probat 5ervtoe
Record because he wa not familiar with their field work.

Tbe means that Raters A, B, C, I), and F rated their
respeotlys eubord.thates with all three rating 8oalse rnaiing
forty-two ratings on the twenty-fiye men. The noet of the
statistical analysis will be based upon these ratings and
any time ratings by either Rater R or G are used it will
be specifically mentioned.

Rating scores m&d,a by these aemn raters on the twenty-

five ratoes are shown in Table VII in te appendix, These

rat tugs will now be analyzed,

1. Di 4buti 0 rat.ina. \hen several men are

rated, their total soores should be scattered, as opposed
to being bunched together, in order to differentiate bO-
tweon the men and to segregate thorn into the several
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classes of ability as showr. b2 perfor 'floe. In order to 

show the distribution of the ratings the total numerical 

ratings were converted into the fthai o1as rat tns as 
provided in each rating scale.6 The reanits are compared 

and for convenience the class ratings of excellent, very 
good, good, fair, and uneatisfsctory obtained with the 

"Guide For Using Form 3200" rating scale are shown undar 

the 1etter A, B, C, ], and. E as used in the other two 

rating scales.° These ftnal class ratings together with 

the tot1 spread on each rating scale as shon in the 

forty.4wo ratings on the twenty.five ien follow: 

Total spread 

wnber of ratings 
1umber of A rating 
Number of i3 rat ine 
Number of C ratings 
Number of I) ratings 
Number of rat inge 

u is or 
Form 3200 

81 to 93. 

4 

0 

0 

onversion ta'les or changing to '1 numerics 
into final ratings sx shown in Table XI of the 

The table for convert Lng Form 3200 scores into 
ratings with the highest scores instead of the 

as shown on Form 3200 representing the highest 
riot shown. 

These class Ratinrs are shown in Table VIII in 
appendix. 

Guide For Form 20 refers to Guide For Using 
Rating Scale For'n 3WJI 

scores 
appendix. 
numerical 

low scores 
class is 

the 
Service 

robs ervee 
Report 

Service 
Record 

-.62 to '76 331 to 96 

42 42 

3 8 

6 10 

22 20 

9 4 

2 $ 



I1ornally the greatet number of ratings should be
concentrated in the middle ci- cl;ss with. rores.iveIy
fewer in each step d.n to the A' an " ' c13se b Both

the 2robt 3eryioe ecort aid the ervie Record results
show a oonoentr1ttorA of ratings in the middle o1a with

fewer in the end classes. Hever, the "uide Pr Using
Porm 32OO' shows the preponderance of tings in the 3
instead of the C class and no ratings in the lower two
classes.

Figure graphically shows this distribution for the
threo rating scales and the failure of the 'uide For Usthg
Form 3200" to segregate men into classes because of a lack
of spread in the ratings.

Also theoretically, in a five olas rttng system suob
as these being tested, the inid1e or C class should be the
normal mean or average of the ratings. By translating the
letter ratings into numertoal equivalents acoordtug to
this plen-.

Letter ratings A B C D

Vumertcal equivalents 12 9 6 3 1
then the theoretical mean should be exactly six. Of

course, s11 groups are not expected to produce normal
7 On a large groupthg Probat says ha

cent in class, 17.3 per cent in B
tribution by classes for his rating
in C class, 17.7 per cent in D olas

scale Ia 4.'? per
o1ae, ót5,2 per cent

he normal dLs-

and 5.1 per cent
in E class.
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20

10

0

15

43

10
'S
0

0

3027 211.21 18 15 12 9
Scores

Guide to Form 3200 Rating Scale

-614. -48 -32 -16 0 16 32 li.8 614. 80

S o o r . a

Probat Service Report Rating Scale

154

280 360 1411.0 520 600 680 760 81j.O 920 1000
Scores

Service Record Rating Scale

Figure 3. Distribution of 14.2 ratings on 25 men in
the Forest Service made with "Guide to Form 3200," "Probst
Service Report," and "Service Record" rating scales.

(Numbers in columns indicate number of ratings.)

I 3 19

61
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averages or iorral distrtbttoris, but the distribution of
a small grou ma inc1iate the distrtbutiou trend of a
larger but similar group.

The mean, or averae, of the fort.-two ratin6s on the
twontyf.tve men is as follows or the three tyjcs of rating
ocalea:

uide for' Using orrn 3200 p.14

Probst ervioe Report

Service Record 5 96

The above threa oxaploo indIcate that the Probet
Servtoo Report and the Service Record. Rating oa1ee segre

gate the ratees into olassee o the basis o a fairly normal
distribution. At the same ttx the Gula. For Using Form

3200 Rating Scale ooncentr.tes the .C.na]. scores In the next
to the highest class. Only four final scores are In the
middle class and. norml1y this class ehould contain the
largest number of final scores.9

The Guide Por Using Form 3200 Rating Scale fails to

segregate the final scores into a distribution euch as is
normally expected. Two reaaon for this are cIted. The

first reason is the lacc of objectivity in the items. They

are defined in such br'oad terms as 'General dependability;
aocuracy' anti "Knowledge of duties azd related information."

States 'parmen o Agricu ire,
Manual, p. 4.



Genaral termE are then used to ehow the range of tho defined

qualities. An. exirnr'le is, "flses excellent prooeciu.re, good

procedure, fair procedure, and poor procedure used," It is
natural for rator to tend to rate too high10 md when
rator cannot r.te specifically, both as to qualities and.
degree, he tends to give a general and hih ratI.r.g.

The second reason for the lae of proper tetribution
of the ratings is the limited number of items rated. There

are fifteen items divided into threo roupe. Inoretnung

the number of items and groups would increase the Tnge an

the possibility of a wider distrIbution of final ratings.
It is concluded, that the Guide For Uaiig ?rm 3200

Rating Scale does not divide or segregate the final scores
into the classes as norlly expected. The Probat ervice

Iecord and the Service Record Rating Scales satLafactortly
segregate the final scores.

2, Reliabilitpof the Dattigae R.U.btltty is the
OOflsh3tenOy with which the three rating acale gae the
abili.ti of foresters. Two statistical methods were used

in ohecctng the reliability.
First the splithalf method11 of comparison wea used

in which the total score of odd numbered items were compared

with the total score of the even numbered items for each
TJd,, '7.

114 Garrett, Henry L, op. cit., p. ibl9.



rater. Different utriber of itern 'ere oheoed by the
raters for the different ratees in order to rnt:ke them

comparable, totals for both the odds and ovens were divided
by the number of items ohooked to get the average. Their

averages were then compared. This test was riot applicable

to results obtained with the Probst Service Report rating
scale. Total and average SCOTOB obt'tued with the other
two rating scales e showr in Tables U i.dX of the a
pond lx.

Results found. by correlating the score of odd lteuza
against the score of the oven items for each rater with the
"Guide For Using Form 2OQ" and "Service Record" rttng
scales follow:

'orroation j
Rater en 'quid, to Form 2QO"

These average oorrelatiois of .91 and. indicate

a high consistency with both rating scales although the
averages thdloato that the Service Record Rating Scale
correlations are eighty per cent better than chance whils

bid., p. 2

A itolO .96 .99

3 itolO .Jt)

0 iltoi7 .9?

to 1?
F ito25 '74 * 99

Avera
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the tde or itri crn $2" corrlatr '.ro Nft pe

oet bettr t)i c\noe?-3
Phese oor:ceiat.one nay b interpr'..teI to :aen that the

scores on one half of the itome oorsttent1i rvrra,e the
ratee in aprsroxtmatnly the same mnk order aa the scores
on the half of the Itena. Although both rating scales show
satisfactory oeistency, the Service Record Rating Scale
is twenty-one per cent more oieistent than the Guide For
Usthg Form 3200 Rating Scale.

The other statitioal method of checktn' reliabilit;
used was to compare the rt3t.ngs of different raters on the
same men Close agreement between different rater8 on th
same men is additional evidence of reliability. These

results follow:

Agreement between:
Raters A and B on

en 1 to 10
Raters C and D on

men # 11 to 1
&iters E and F on

U to 25
Raters G and P on

nen # l to 2
Average14

iide or
Form 3200

Proog
Re ort

Service
Record

.61

.59

.59

.8

.7b

.89

Average correlations of .78 between the difiarent
raters on the same men using the Probet Service Report an
1. Laird, ontld, A., op. cit., p. lZ.
14. Garrett, Herry k., op. cit., . 2b4.
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the S.rv1je Record. ir o1oe llctr 1r] eloec

LgreeceLt. However, a corre1tLon of .59 oi the iido or

t2ing Form 3OO Rat1x.g Scale iridi te qtite iov greernexit.

ri the baEt8 or these two tests the service CCOrd

Ratii.g eale meete the reuuireente of corihtene, or ro-
liability. AthiLtional eouparioIL need to be ide ;ith the
Probet Service Roçort b't wh&t evidenc,e there le thdio&tea

that it i equally ae reliable as the Service Record Rating
Scale, The consistency of the Cuide For sin Form 3200

Rattn Scale is queetioriible inaerntch ae it howet low

correlation in one o the two teit.
3. Conparisori of rstigs. It hae alreadj beeiL shorn

that final ecoree are diettbt..ted quite rorrnaliy by the
Probet Service Report end te orvtce Record at1ng Soal

vhiie tk.e final scoree on the Guide or Ustng Farm O0

Rating Scale terL to cli uter aro'nd the riert to th hIghest
olas. )ocaae of those difforenoec the Irdividual rat.ngs
were eLed and compared.

The final olas Dtiiis, whoh are showfl in Table VIII
of the appendix, were checked. Firet, the final oores of

the Guide 'or Using Jori: ZO0 Rating Sie were ezaratned
and compared with the scores obtatnei with the .robst
Service Reot Rating oale to see huw man ratoes received

the saie final claes rating with both rat thg scales, bow
many ratees rooetved final olas scores which variei one



Agreement
botween

Guide For
Ueing Jorm 3200
and Po bet
Service Report

Guide or
Using orrn 3200 21
and Service
Record

Probst erviio
Report arid 18 23
3ervie iecord

23 U 0

8 ep
differ-

6

4,

0 42

It is very easy to have a one step or one 1use d1

ference with little actual diferori3e in the tthal seorea

Por example, one rating nay be one point below the dividing

3tei2 >r t'J3 or teo JltL efl
rter. Fr initao, u vriatta o.e L3s i A

rates is ut Li tue ibt o1a ith e rtiig oa1e u

he next t the I1iho8t o1a38 v1ih thu 3hr t.ili 318
y t same rater. azt, tn L3al oore QJ t.i3 (uiãa
or tJtn or;i .J0 ti £ci aers ooixare... io uio .t1ia].
oore$ ottned tha Serv1u uord i;in oie in tne
arne uiaor, Then in tno same &j the fiLal ucora obtained

with t'no Probt $ervie eort a;4 ervioo Record Rating

ca1e were epec, In LL1 th pr'3 GTC

ra1e b: to sane rater o ttti s.rou ratee The re

these co arn fo113w



1 i
11e betwz.r. tro rh'.lo rother rati :r.tht be one
otit bovo the di ..iij lte. Th i sul ho

3rCC oC oie olL2 ft rettt t-:. t?O re

v.ou1d b sj;u.tec h O;.L,, t.h) pOiZTt. T.f if
fererce o one Ete) or ,la 12 rot C i3re.t . OrICU8

reement.

There is ver.v Close areDlent tvee the Probet

erv1ce Report rd service Record. Rtlr;g e1es bcaue
or1y ore out of fort-two firl corer varies 'ioe tha
one cls. The firal clrs core obt re5 zith v1de or

Uig Form 2OO Rtir. Scale v&r1 ite rioa11 fro!n

the Probst orvice ei:ort d the Zervce Reeor R.tin
Scales beoaue e1ever twelve, respect vely, of the
forty-two fin1 clri vary to clra2e3 or more,

orne of the thã1vtcLu1 rto3 reports were exine.
w1ere the final clrs. soore obtained with the Oui.de ?or
Using of Form 3200 Rati. oale differed fri th fin1
elss scorc obtained with the other two rat ir BCL1e.

The rlts of three o these s!ples follow:
Guido Por Using Fort 2OO - Yezp good (reit to

highest elass)
robst Seryice Re.ort D (next t lowest

s)

Sorytos Eseord. -.--------- C (ini4dle c1as)
i1htle this rn. t$ giveit a f&i..al rtL ox ole

above tne average with the uide For Using iorm 3200, be



rtr- COkz t! o1r- tor:. trre. prt f

t1e rr vcrtThic T ; boti: otcra re roced,
Piob;t crvce 1eport:

1or :oyi.>.
.iftert needs prodding
i1i..t ofter L.. bottr 'mi:t
tecda coneiderable supervision

Service Record:

About one Irnif of the time:

ffeotive1y aialzes arid orgaxiizea his work.
Car be derercieci upon to do 1iE1 'vork çrooerly

and cons oieritious1,
Able to eo wht nned to be de ':Itb

told wh8t to do.
.s force to crrr ovt program.

Rtte 1? wa giver te foiowir. tia cl& r&t

by Riters C ax

GrAde ior teIr or ::)O -- Qod (ui.1e

Lazy
Does not do his share o the workLt gonera!i.y be tiLl WhE.t t do
t.ter d3es careless work

foor teo}i c1 triflr ior the r;ork

orvico Eeo.:...r;

e1io; fl4teiiea a job ceor?U to to ettards
reql; tred.

Selrion can oe depede.. nj:i t d.c bi iork
proptr1y ooxoientiotu1.

ii

(lowt ii)
(I ov. eat ol t18 )

by both raters cofla

?r:bet Service Report - - - -_ *

ervtce Recorti a *a aaaaaaaaaa

'orne of the items checked
cerrin th..a follow:

Probet Servico Reort:



ha: OrOe tC 3T J
:

Seldora etarta things or plans activities.
3; y;

givon t)ie rt1_ C1(.
Rator F

ut1e D:: ri -- Ver 1 to
est class)

Probst 5erve Report ---- D (next to lOWO;3t alaa)
Service Record - -- - - B (lowest olass)
Soae of the iteie cheoke as true onoerntng this

man follow:

Probet 3erioe isport:
Disoipithe too harsh
.Y. "t ofte 3 tt r jurnt
Fasil rattled
Ioarna fle.7 wor slowly
3fte. does cro1as ;ort
Poor tch.rJc1. tr-:.:. fur th&
Does not plan or la out wQrk prourly

Service Record:

Saldoni displays poise in meeting diff1otlt situ.
atio;:k.

3e1dOrn appears ohoerfu.l ad cordial.
eiaon just ar ytpthetic ir hi relations with
aubordthtes and others.

elbn rns r oisthllt' to his eplo3rs
and to his men.

Selrn able to break hi an3 trn .tnexperte,uced
men.

4. Yaljdjt of the ratthgs, Validity In this case
is the rideiit; with which three rating aales nieaaure th.
effLaieno of foresters. This is mea8trei b correlating
the ftnal rttLge obta1r.ed with thi three rattrg scales
vith a critericm of suoeesa.

*fl



li.h evI1 tiiii u $o-1 ai
38tti of th v.3a..rioj

. £.
J_ JitolO

C 11 t.) 17
D 11 to 1?
P 1t

verae
The vere corroltioe of .7 Z.)r both tje (ujcLe Par

Ueii Form 3)O aI the 2robt ervtoe Eej::uxt 1Ltiig ua1ea
15. o1Ar th I tcz.,e-i ht tee 1ve beeitransfrred to eIther of the t.o ?oret of hLch theae

rtara are Poret Sujorvisors w. thth the Lst three
years.

Rater flated:

4

tr r311)i1itj diX'.)Oti$ iowor oo'r1tion
Of V1Uiit.

Qorreitio3 of flnt1 rutn8 mi.i1 i;tth eoh ratti
soale i.th a rttrion o L co Jit LL3 VOX

o:L' tho r&.ta 1t titro,. wiu4. t1g Zoi1o;

or a- Probs Sery- erv a
irj Por toe i.a ot eoord

t;L. v_,o :
itJ9' 13t i L

r:At3 h1 b3.r. .)14/ the ai or
rtat3r3 .3 .LJ1 t.;3

'
3rLtert i L that tt i uot n ob tjve .ie n&ro bitt
rasu.re t:ieI with Form other

sur of vLai OAJt O xoI t

.47
.95 '75

7, .40
35

.72 .5s 43
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are somewhat higher than the .53 corielattozi obtained with
the Service Record Rating Scale.

On the whole the correlations made by raters B and C

are higher than those of the other raters. This was to be

eeotod. as the crtteri3u was largely made up of aiiva1
ratings which were made b them. Also the correlations ma
by raters B and 0 with the Guide For Uethg Form O0 Rating

Scale are especially high, .5 and .92, respectively. This

can be accounted for in part by the fact that the criterion
Is an average of ratings obtaIned with a rating scale which
baa the sane fundamental poite and wordthga as the Guide
For Using Form 3200 RatIng Scale.

It is qaite significant that the correlation average
obtained with the Probet Service Record Rating Scale of .76
Is as high as that obtaIi:ed with the Guide For Using Form
3200 Rating Scale. In this case the rating is corre1tet
vitb a criterion which is also a rating but there is very
little ait1arity between the two rating scales.

Although the Service Record Rating Scale is less valid
than the other two rating scales it Is not abnormally low
under the circumstances. ThIs lower validity may be due

weaneas In the oriterion.
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SUMMARY

Rating scales are measuring instrarneuts designed to
measure such physically unmeasureable qualities as initia-
tive and cooperativeness which management oc.Rsidera impor-

taut. They give management a basis for making many de.

olsiona relative to personnel problems such as promotions,
salary changes, tranefers, and employee traLniAg. Ratings

also have a stimulating and educational effect upon the
rater as well as the rates.

The faultiness of human judent in rating intangible
personal qualities is recognised. There is the possibility
of hidden bias, preudioe or ivoritism. There are tempera-

mental dl. if erenoes which lead e ome raters to rate )t Of
their workers high, others to rate then low. Many problems

of human memory and. thinkI.rig occur, such as that of recall-

thg fairly the performance of an erloyee durthg the full
previous year, without allowing the ecellont or the tuptd

work he may have done during the last weo or month to

dominate. )esptte these difficulties xloyeee are being
rated in one way or another and must be rated in the ordin-
ary conduct of bu.sthaaa. Rating, therefore, is a practical
and a basic problem. Rating eoale attempt to solve this
problem by organl.slng the process of metau.ring efficiency

00 that each employee may be as justly appraised as poe-
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sible.
The first widespread use of rating soalee was during

the or]A War, Since that time ny types and yariattone

have been developed for use in bus these and ROy ernment.

Two of the moat popular and practical types have ben the
graphic and the Probat rating soales. In the graphic type

rating scale the range of ability or eoh quality appears
on a horizontal line beside each quality while in the Lrobst
Rating Scale the various degrees of performance appear in

a list of about 100 observable actions.
A rating sesle should measure the qualities t1t are

considered important and eliminate the unimportant quali-

ties. Therefore, in omatructtng a rating scale for
foresters in the U. S. Forest Oervloe an attanpt LL$ mdo

to discover these Important qualities. A questionnaire was

sent to men in the ftel. and. authorities were OO1.81lted
The various traits and. qualities were tailted. arid six
fundauentai or essential qualities were found. These six

qualities were experimentally evaluated and the results
follow:

Intelligence ----.------ 180 poInts
Personality ----- ibO points
Character 160 poiut
Scientific Trend of Mind, and

Cornon Sense
Physical and ervoua energy _as -
Skill and Knowledge as S -- - as - s S -

These essential qualities were each defined in terms

IbO points
144 points
144 points

11V1
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of twelve to fifteen observable human actions in order to
make them as objective aa poib1e. These observable

actions are the points in the rating scale that the rater
considers in evaluating a rates. wo thods of iniioating
a ratec's degree of perfection on e oh of the points listed
were need. In one, called the un-to-an Record, the rater
compares the rates witn a master scale OOi.i8i8tir, of three

men representing the possible range of the ability. The

ratee is checked on ech tra.t as being most noarl like
one of these three tn. These steps are given vaiue of

twelve, six, and. zero, reepectvely.
The other method of tee evaluation, called the

eervioe Record, lists five steps representing the possible
range of performance. For ezamle, a ratse is oheokod Oh
the observable actio;, "His elotiizig is appropriate for
the Occasion," in or.e of the Live ays as follows: nearly
always, usually, about half of the time, occasionally, d

hardly ever. These steps are given numerical values of
twelve, nine, six, three, nd zero, reapeotLveiy.

tn each of these ratiflg ecles te rater is not re
uired to check any definite number of items. IrA fac

is a8ked to check items only hen he is reasonably sure
regarding the rates's pzrformxoo. This mates a special
method of scoring necessary. The avere score of the
checked ite is fotuid in each of the Six :r0UP'6 of tr ..its.
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aoh unchecked item Is givei a sooro equal to the average
item score in that group. 1]. of the tte2ns are sddect to-
gether to get the score for each group arii the total numeri-
cal score is the total of the six group scores. This

special scort is uecessar 1i order to mate the rateee'
scores ooiparable.

ina1 uierical re.tiugs are oonverted into one of fire
class rutiigs deaigxAeü to contain ten,. twenty, forty, twou
t, and. ten per cent of the total group in each class.
These classes are represented b the letters A, B, C, D,
and B. The bouid.az'tee of t.hebe classes were found sta

tiatioaliy from a group of numorio1 ratings.
The two rating scales constructed, the Man-to-Man

Record and the Seryjos Recorci, were compared exerimezita].

to see which was the more accurate. Ten raters rated one
man. There was les variation iitb the Service Record
Rating 3oale arid it was need in further experiments.

Service Rating Form 3200, which is a rat tug scale need
in the Forest Service, the Probat Service Report, and the
Service Record Bating Scales were compared experimenta1l

in the School of Porestr to se which rating 80a15 .18 the

most consistent, or reliable, Professors rated a group of
students in January and agatn iii March. Average correla-

ttone of .0 and .t19 ahows that Porm 200 and the Probet
Service Report, reepeottvei', were quite reliable. The
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Service Reoord. Rating Scale was lees reliable with a oo-
efficient of .81. 1owever, only about half of the items
this rat thg scale were checked as it calls for infort10
regarding rates that professors d.o not have.

Atteipta have been made to obeetify ervtoe Bating

Form 3200 by converting it into a graphic rating scale
called the Guide For tai.g Servi ce atLn.g Form 3200.

An experirnent was oonducte in the Foreit 3ervice in
order to compare three rat3ncç scales: cuide For Using Form

3200, Probt 8ervtoe Beort, rvice Record.. The ox-

perimerit was conducted. n.ormUy through reular atlmiritetra'-

ti,re channels.

The Guide For tsing Form 300 failed. to segregate the
employees into olasses. The next to the highest c1a had

the most ratings instead of the ntddle class. Bot' the

Probat eryjoe Report and the Service Record Bating Scale

were satisfactory in this respect.
The erviee Record Rattrg Scale wee iore reliable than

the Guide For Using Form 3200 by twentyone p-r cent wLtb

a coefficient of as meaaured by the split-half tech
nique. The Probet Service Reort could. not be metsured by
this method.

The validity of these three rating scales was measured.
by comparthg the seores obta.Lned with each rating scale

with a criterion of success oaisting of the avere of

11
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tue rataa' 1zt three aniival ratings. The average cost-
ficie of ?5 for both the aid.e For rig orm 2200 and.

the robet Service Report Rating Scales sFw the.n to be
equally valid.. However, the ui.d.e For iJslng ?orn 3200 cc-

efficient is probably positively affected by the sirnilarity
betweer. the Giid.e or U8tn or 3200 Rat1u Soale v.nd.

Service Rating 7or 3230, which w.s usea in o'otainthg the
scores which mice up the crIterion. The Service Record.

coefficient of . shows that it is somewhat lo'er in
1idUt than tho other rattrig soale8 btt this may be due

to the weakness of the criterion.
at4it of the experiment ocrducted, in the Forest

Serytos abowz The Guide For Using Form 32OO Rating Scale

gives abnormally high final ratirgs L .t1s to segregate
the ratees into their proper c1ass. Its relIabiltt 0'
conaistenoy as a asuin instrument is questiorale, and.
its v1idLty is quite high. owevr, the value of this
meusuro of validity is quetionod because of the similarity
of this rating scale and the one used in d.eterr1ILig the
criterion of success.

The Proost Service Report Rt1g Sc1e :tves a normal
distribution of fthal coies, It soe:as to e satisfactor-
ily reliable, although other experiments should be made to

test this, and. it is eqta1ly as valid as the Guide For
Using Por 3200 Rating cs1o, which is noteworthy.
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The Service Record. Rating Soule also ive a nonnal

distribution of final scores. It 18 bih1T .O1i(O1e azI

it is atisfaotory wi.th respect to validity a1though it

18 lower in this respect than either of the other two
rating scales.

*9tu;:d $uuoct for Adit: ou&1 Std

A re.*oheoking of the conolu8lons obtained in this

paper using a larger number of eamples.
Refining of the Servioe Record Rating Scala based

upon experimental data gathred. in this experiment.
,. RInd the easeutta]. cualitiee of professional

foresters in the United. States orot Service for each of
the following groups: district rsrgers, membere of super-
visors' staffs, members of regional foresters' staffs,
research men.
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with Thxo Rating Scales.

Professor No. 1 Professor No. 2 Profesaor No. 3 Professor iTo. 4
Form Probet service Form Próbst Service Form Pró1bat Sorvice Form Probst Service

!ttees 3200 Re.ort Record 3200 }eoort Record 3200 Ponort Record 3200 e ort Record

TABrE V

Ratings Mnde in January by Four SChO: of Forstry Professors of Students

93 24 '744 91 26 766 95 28 973 94 4 891

88 4 59 87 12 776 87 - 8 706 80 0 633

94 32 740 90 24 830 94 36 899 90 844

89 12 666 90 20 782 89 26 868 8. 757

92 20 725 86 22 705 88 2 650 85 24 76.1

88 16 660 84 14 600 8 -14 824 77 -32 465

90 2 87 - 2 634 89 - 4 '794 84 -10 577

77 -16 428 84 12 757 85 - 8 583 65 -22 584

94 3s 753 90 34 854 94 32 826 91 28 850

93 46 747 91 36 887 94 24 879 94

4

F 5

F 6
F 7

F 8



TABLE VI 

Retings Made in March by Fotw School of Foreat.r7 Professors of tudents, 
ith ThDeo Riting Scales. 

F 4 

F 7 

P10 

o 1 Professor No. 2 PrOfessor No. 3 Professor No. 4 so____________________ 
Porm Probat ServIce ?orui Probst Serv1ce Form Probat ervioe Porm Próbs ervlbó 

Rate's 3200 Reort Record 5200 Report Record 3200 Report Record 5200 Report Reoor 

w 

92 52 751 96 36 853 93 22 853 93 42 920 

85 0 555 90 26 70? 90 10 374 87 4 879 

95 52 846 96 28 36 93 38 894 95 40 939 

89 30 681 94 20 879 93 18 751 90 12 89'? 

91 42 751 92 837 93. & 618 91 20 935 

88 16 40 91 22. 790 87 -l2 591 85 -12 653 

90 20 683 92 10 726 92 6 702 87 8 623 

80 14 440 90 14 816 89 -10 612 81 -26 644 

93 50 882 96 38 983 93 30 777 93 36 947 

92 56 878 96 46 998 93 3 809 94 52 963 



tees

0
A

ulde or frobs Service tu or
F. 3200 Reaort Record F. 3200

ro.s erviae
1e:;ort Record

Lii 0
Form 3200

1 90 16 713 8 8.5 10 645
2 92 56 765 98.5 76 902
3 -4 619 88 -20 529
4 90 6 672 91 28 630
5 91 42 84 9]. 36 675
6 92 36 748 93 66 959
7 69 2 656 88 681
6 87 '12 617 69 lb 704
9 90 40 725 90 30 814

10 92 62 732 69 4 78

lb 66 -12 40 bl
19 83 -"26 331 67 -.34
20 b6 -.4 496 2
21 bl -26 493 66 -2
2 6 544 87 -b
23 90 32 72b 90 38

24 68 16 66 14
25 b'7 20 776 UI 82

1]. 9]. 32 729 92 52 65
12 91 34 655 91 42 711
13 69 14 6b3 90 M 716
14 91 22 829 90 46 763
lb 9]. 4 594 88 10 599
16 90 14 739 89 12 736
17 -'36 43]. 81 -52 395

TX3LT Vtt

Scores Made bv Forest Service Raters lletng

"Giide For Using Form 3200," "Probet Servtoe Reor TI

and. "Service Record" Ratin Scales



r'rr? rrr
Class Ratins Converted Froi rumertoal Rat thgs Shown in

Table Vii by orest Service Ratori Uthg
"Guide For Ustrig Form 3200,"

"robst Zervtoe Report," and "Service Record" Rating Seal

A
8 OT Pros

n 3200 Re or
3eTTtOO G!i1.,e or ros erv ce

t Record Form 3200 Resort Reoord

1 Very ood
2 Excellent
3 Very Good
4 Very Good
6 Very Good
6 Excellent
7 Very Good.
8 Vor,v Good
9 Very Good

10 Excellent

13. Very Good
12 Very Good.
13 Very Good
14 Very Good
16 Very Good.
1 Very ood
17 Good

0+
0+
C
(1

C-

R

0 Very Good
B Fxoel1ent
C Very Good.
3 iery Good
O Very Good
B Exoe11ert
O Very Good.
C Very Good.
O Very Good
C Very Good.

xo e1 lent
Very G..od.
Very Good

B Ver:. Good
D Very Good
B Teri Good

Good

3+
B
0+
B
C-.

0
A
S.)

B
C
A

C

B
D
B

I

All three o these rating scales hav' fIve fxiil ratiri
oleases. The final scores on the "Guide For Form 3200" are
directly compurable to the "Probet Servios Report" and the
"Service Record." Rating Scales with the above tiatrpreta-
t tone.

1)-'. ixce1lerAt is oomprab1e to
A; Very Goad to B; Go;

D-. F to 0; Pair to D; and Ut-
C-. D satisfactory is compar-.
0+ C able to F.
C C
0 3

lb Very Good
19 Good.
20 Very Good
21 Very Good
22 Good.
23 Very Good
24 Very Good
25 Very Good

1t
853 FOr



r)-
ti uaerieI uor it Avere ooro 2er item Oheok3d

kade b IJorest ervtoe aatere on tne Odd and Zvori Inibere
'Grdde For U.ti Forii 32)0" RatL 331e

(U30d tn iaktng ep1tt-bacLf oor].attor for reitbt1tty)
i*ter A Rated Men 1 to 10

ter D IWte Len U to 1?
Rater Bated Men .li to U

C oat 1. nu,d}

ia- oore Lo. Avsrae 3oore o. vera,e
Odd. Score Even Boorstea itoma Ito o 2or Item Itene itewkJ Eer Item

25 3.12 19 7 2.11
1? 8 .12 16 7 2.29
0 8 3.75 2 7 3.11

25 6 3.12 20 7
22 8 2.75 lo 1 2.57
1 8 2.26 17 7 2.43
27 8 3.37 24 1 3.43
3..,
27

9
9

3,7
3.00

39 9
8 2.75

19 2.11 1 9

23 9 2.56 9 2.56
24 9 2.61 22 9 2.44
21 6 3.7 7 3.29
22 8 2.75 1? 7 2.43
42 2.75 40 7 2.86
25 8 3.12 23 '7
46 8 5.75 30 7 4.29

36 8 4.50 29 '7 4.14
44 8 5.50 35 '7 5.00
34 8 4.25 31 7 4.44
34 8 4.25 29 '7 4.1443

8 5.37 26 '7 3.71
22 8 2.75 21 7 3.00
30 6 3.75 2ó 7 3.71
37 9 4.11 37 9 4.11

1
2
a
4
5
6
7
b
9

10

11
12
13
14
16
16
17

16
19
20
2].
22
23
24
25



2ore o. average $oore
Qdd 8ore Bven

tees £tema Ituins ier Item Itens

2

3
4
5
U

7
8

BLF i (Oontiiiued)

1bite. Men 1 t 10
er C Rates Men 1]. to 1,

It eiw
ore

2cr Item

3:7
I,)

'7
7

.14
1.71

4 00 26 7 3171
&.175 1? 7 -. .43
2 62 18 2.57

7 1.bó
3.0? 25 7 3,57
Q a I I 26 8

9 3.00 23 8 3.82
9 3.11 8 3.25

1 9 2.56
'3
". S '.; .- 0O

22 7 I-

2 75 7 01)

1? 4 4 . 5
6 4 JO 19 6 3.17
5 6. )0 24 4 rs0 .0

27
10

11 16
12 21
1 24
14 22
15 1?
16 24
17 30



Total Aotu.al rioa1 3oor Averae Soore Per
Cheaked, Mt1e by Fore8t 2ervlce I*.ters on tue 0d and. vei

Th,"nbred uesti3 1m orvtoe '000rd tL cale

3oro
o a.a.

tee8 Eteina Itn8
Arae )oore

Score !ven
Per iteni It3n8

lUonttnue

It
ve re
Score

Eer Iten

1u4

1 363 42 6 64 342 41 b
2 384 42 9.14 372 41
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Very od

14 to 19 Good

20 to 84 Fair
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Form 3200(April 1935)
U. 8. CivIl Service Commlslon

Name Department

Os lies. bela..
rk epioyee:

pf If neither strong
ncw week point.

week point.
+ If str point.

Underline the elements which are especially important in the position.

Mark nonsupervisory employees on all elements except those in italics.

Mark supervisory employees on alt elements.

I. QUALITY OF PERFORMANCE
Acceptability of work; thoroughness
General dependability; accuracy.
Neatness and orderliness of work.
Skill with which the important procedures, instruments, or machines are

employed in performing his duties.
Effectiveness in getting good work done by his unit.

II. PRODUCTIVENESS
Base rating pnmanly on element (a) if known; otherwise on (b) end (c).

(a) Amount of work accomplished.
(b) Application of time, interest, and energy to duties; industry.
(c) Promptness in completing assignments; speed.
(d)

(Sttt. fles, Other ot.o,oeo. of th doe. con.idoe.d)

(e) Effectiveness in securing adequate output from his unit. I
III. QUALIFICATIONS SHOWN ON JOB

(a) Knowledge of duties and related information.
(b) Ability to learn and to profit from experience.
(c) Judgment, sense of proportion, common sense.
(d) Initiative and resourcefulness.
(e) Cooperativeness; ability to work with and for others.
(f)

(Otot. sat other element, of 551. oo.,eideeml(

(g) Effectiveness in developing and training employees.
(Custodial only) Ability to perform such physical work as the job requires.

SERVICE RATING FORM
(Reed Instructions on back of this form)

'For Cu-2 sod Cu-I. the fourth salary cute will be considered the middis salary.

(Back of Form 3200 ame ae back of Form 3201)

Check one:

Supervisory

Nonsupervisory LII

}

Is

In bose. below rate employee:
1 or 2 if Excellent.
3or 4ff Very Good.
50r fiif Good.
7or Sit Fair.
9or loll Unsatisfactory.

Ratl.g
Officer

Sum of ratings

Report to employee
On the whole, do you consider

the deportment and attitude
of this employee toward his
work to be satisfactory?

Revle..l.g
Officer

16sax'

8wn of RatIise. Megorl I. Employee SIgnIficance
3- 7 Excellent. Promotable within grade if below top salary.
S - 13 Very Good, Promotable within grade if below top salary.

14 - 19 Good. No salary change If receiving middle salary or above; if
below middle, promotal,lenot beyond middle salary.'

B - 24 Fair. ltesluce one step If shove middle salary.'
25 - 30 UnsatIsfactory. Dismiss from present position.

p
(Iturenit) (Dlvnion) (Section) (Subsection)

Rated by
(Itating sifter)

Reviewed by
(iteviewinti officer) (hate)

('La'a!rlcanoe SyMaoi,s

ties's lee Grade

iti?
REOTO

(Answer "Yes" 'Fairly so")



Form 3201 (April 193.)
I. $. ('lvii Service Commission

LOssilit allaN SkIt Oil.

RECTO

SERVICE RATING FORM
(itead instructions on hack of this form)

On line,, below
mork employee: i. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position.

V if neither strong
nor weak piint. 2. Mark nonsupervisory employees on all elements except those in italics,

- :1 aseikioont.
3. Mark supervisory employees on all elements.

+ (f strong point.

I. QUALITY OF PERFORMANCE
(a) Thoroughness; adequacy of results.
(b) General dependability; accuracy of results.
(c) Technical skill with which the important procedures or instruments are

employed in performing his duties.
- (d) Original contributions to method or knowledge.

(e) Effectiveness in getting good work done by his unit.

II. PRODUCTIVENESS
Amount of work accomplished.
Application of energy, interest, and technical resources to duties; industry.
Effectiveness in planning so as to utilize time to best advantage.
Completing assignments; making progress on assigned projects.
Composing adequate reports or other required writings.

Ssalennooth,ir,,,eot, ot ihi cii,.. coo.,demd)

Effectiveness in securing adequate output from his unit.

III. QUALIFICATIONS SHOWN ON JOB
Knowledge of particular field of work and of the fundamentals on

which it is based.
Analytical ability; constructive reasoning in the field of specialization.
Scientific or professional attitude; fairness, freedom from bias.
Judgment, sense of proportion, common sense.
Initiative, resourcefulness; ability to grow.
Cooperativeness; ability to work with and for others.

oihrc elrn,coo. of ihi,, con.id.,o.11

(h) Effectiveness in developing and training employees.

Sum of ratings

Ratcd by Report to employee
(Itating olii:er) (lIsle) On the whole, do you consider

the deportment and attitude
of this employee toward his
work to be satisfactory?

(Answer "Yes, "No", or "Fairly so")

Reviewed by
(Reviewing itti:.r) (I bite)

-s

(see next page for back of Forms 3200 and 3201)

188

Check one:

Supervisory

Nonsupervisory LII

In boxes below rate employee:

I or 2 if Eatetlent.
3 or 4 if Very Good.
I or 0 if Good.
7 or 4 it Fair
9 or 10 if Unsatisfactory.

5-30.J

Sum or Rulings Report to Employee Significance
3 - 7 Escellent. Promotable within grade if below top salary.
$ - 13 Very Good. l'rotnotable within grade if below top salary.

14 - IS Good. No salary change If receiving middle salary or above; if
beiow middle, promotable not beyond tiiii:iie salary.

30 - 21 Fair, keotuce one step if above middle salazy.
- 30 Unsatisfactory. Dismiss from present pooh ion.

Name Department

Servjte tirade (lass

It ureaII 1 )ivisiso) (Sestiori) (Subsection)

Ruling Reviewing
Officer Officer



CIVIL SERVICE FORMS 3200 and 3201 VERSO

CONDUCT REPORT

(This tr'io is ti ii.,'! ii ,' hs 'yisfi.n ix he tiw nf lie li'i't, tie olive lii' errrjilovoe't le;iorlinent ant allitul, h is hwn answered "No"or "FafrIsit.'' lii .ii it it., ;iv, in' i full .ltI,'iri'rit it Is' i'trtii'ujl iN iii ii taft the eiitptiivi'i''ti'criifiiit tis tii'iii ririntrist:iilor

INSTRUCTIONS TO RATING OFFICERS
I. Cism re the qual catians and perlorrit ice of etch employee, an dew t.ted by his work, with the actual needs of the position, con'

lertr.y rn .litrisrss un.lcr loch the work mutt be dime. Iheginnirig with the lou est grade (CAF- I, P-i, SF-i, Cu-i, or CM-i), rate each
icr's if class's (5it, li is Isiniar Srencir,tpher, CAF-2, Scttrc.r Stenographer, CAlt 3, etc.) as a parate group. Keep in mind rc,isonahle

r.i; of per) rm,t'lcc 1. ir the vtrsitis Cities. The s.ime r.ttrrig at tn.lards should I applied to all competing employees the same grade,
irre,1-etlu e of the ct that some may 'c receiving conq'ersation attic niniutura pip rite f the grade and others at higher rates.

The elements (a, (Is), (c\ etc., hstc.l urriler each Ode (I, II, III) are riot of equal importance. Underline the elements which are
etr.'ci.1ll y import ott in the position.

If thc perHrrc mae of an erulav.''. is neither strsflq oar '.s'ak with respect to an element, put a check mark (v) on the line at the left
if the clernc:t; it taeak, a mows ( 1 strung, a ntis (

t

l)iffererttr,ite c.irefiilly among the several elements. Estrerime cure should he taken to avoid basing all marks air sortie one strong or weak
char,icteristre of tltC employee. A persttrr'.s isi deserves a pius or minus on one elenient does riot necessarily n,crit the same mark on all
elcrrmcnt5.

11 in v mitt a id1'm'r.t tIme cml ltivee is esccllerrt s ' ' I. Quality tif Performance ' ' , indicate this by 1 or 2 in the box at the right
if rena gad l v 3 . r 4 if fair by 7 or 8
if gad 'p 5 or 6 if unsatisfactory by 9 or 10

I nurcite your things on titles 11 it 1J II liii time sante manner,
Tlt r.irrrrcrra.il r itrngc on time titles (I, II, arid Ill) are nut derived by a mechanical summary of the element marks, hut depend on the best

judgment of the riling otli,cr as to how well the employee meets tire broader requirements of die positron. This judgment is assisted bythe element marks, fist i. sit rigi.hly determined by them. These marks insure that the employees performance on the elements which affect
Quality cit l'criurin rice, Prtiiuctrvcness, arid Qualrircations Shown cii the Job will be considered.

The rating to Fe reported to the employee by the board of review is the adjective corresporrdrrnq to "Sum of ratings" on I, II, arid Ill,
as given ii, the table at the bottom of the rating forni.

Marks and ratings should hrst be made lightly with pencil. After all yoar employees have been rated, compare and consider the marks
arid ratings assigned to the mrriius employees ira the same classes, rrake any necessary alterations, and indicate the marks and ratings in
black ink.

The name of an employee rated on a service of less titan 90 d.iys should lie followed by the flotation, "Less than 90 days."
The question on deportnnierit shtoril.l lie an'wered "Yes', "Nit", or 'Fairly so.'' if tlme answer is "No" or "Fairly so", it should be

cxrhirned in the sp,,cc provrdcd ,il'ove, Kiting ollicers shio'ild riot allow unsatisfactory conduct to influence marks or ratings, exceptas it may
actually affect sri entployee's Iserformance on strut specific element or element,,.

Complete the ratings promptly. Submit the signed and dated r.itirrg forms ii rite reniets rig officer.

INSTRUCTIONS TO REVIEWING OFFICERS
I. Compare tIe mm ks intl ratings is'mgne.l by the different rating ofT.ccrs under your stijisrrvisioo, ratting such corrections as may be

necessary to secure rc.isttr,il'le uitittirnmmr f of standing amid accuracy in the nicks arid iii the ratings.
N4ake ciirrectissnas us jut red ink, hut dii not cr005 out or erase the marks or ratings made by the rating officer. Before any marks or ratings

are changed doeuss tltant us ith the r.itinmg officer.

Submit the signed and datcd rating firms to the board of review promptly.

(Pernt8eion to uee granted by UNITtD STATES CIVIL SERVICE COl4ISSION)

ii .'..iiNwi '.15,, '.,.,, S ti,-i'.ii

(liar rig Slicer)

1 b9



Score 

Very dependable; 
consistently 

accurate 

Work consistently 
neat cud orderly 

GUIDE FOR USflG SERVICE RATING FORM 

QjJ LITY OF PEliFORM:. NCE 

(a) Acceptability of work; tioroughnese 
I 

I I 

Eager to accopt Accepts work; 
work; very thorough thorough 

2 4 

Uaualiy depend- Not dependable; 
able and ac- frequently makes 

curate mistakes 

(c) Neatness and orderliness of work 
I I 
I I $ 

Work eatisfo 
tory but occa- 

sion.liy not 
orderly 

1 

ac curcy 

Rarely seeks work; 
occasionally 

lacks thoroughness 

1 

Never seeke work; 
lacks thorough- 
ness 

Soldon does aC- ciate work; 
always requires 

checking 

1 

1 

Work frequently un- \ork unsatis- 
organized and not faCtory 

neat H 
0 

(b) General dependability; 
I I I I 



V V

V

I

I

I

8

above the uvere Average Below average Uneatlsfacterl

(d) Ski1 with which the Important procedure
C ore inarunients, or maohins are employed In

performing his duties

Uses excellent Good procedure Fair procedure Poor procedure
procedure used

Well organized; Well organized; a1rly well Poorly organized
accurate work usually accurate ized; 000uBional with frequent

errors errors

Effectivenes
by his unit

in getting good work done

erage for t
II. PRODUCPIL.SS

(a) Amount of work accomplished

Total

8eore



4

Always works rapidly Works diligently Works slowly Unsatisfactory
and efficiently at a rtodorate

rate
) Effectiveness in securing adequate output

frcn his unit
* p

I V 1 1 1

I

4 a

Sc ore (b) Application of time, interest and energy
to duties; industry

I I I
V I V V V I V

Lbove the average Average Below average Unsatisfactory

Average for II.
Total

4 6 8

iilwaye looking for Average, moder- Not anxious to work Lazy
work ate].y energetic

) Prnptness in c*npleting assignments; speed
I

I I I a t



Score

Knowledge of duties
clearly demonstrated
in work

Appreciates criti-
clam; makes fullest
use of criticism and
experience

Clear and exact
thinking; excellent
Ltudment

Average know Lack of knowledge
ledge of duties of duties apparent
and related in-
formation

Ability to learn and to profit frcn ax-
perience

4

Usually appre- Occasionally re
states criticism santa criticism;
nd uses it to does not use it

advantage

(o) 3udnent, sense of proportion, coion sense

a tion

Ocasional1y Frequently becomes
aewhat con- confused; poor
fused; good judnent

ant

Marked ineffi-
ciency due to
lack of know-
lodge of duties

I

Resents criti-
cism and does
not profit byit

Thinking not
lo'leal; unzatsis1ctory

"Ii QU!LIFICATIONS SHOWN ON JOB

(a) Knowledge of duties and related info:
a

t I
4 8



4

Effectiveness in developing and training
einplo'yee a

I

8

Initiative highly Plans work with Below average; nust Practicall: no
developed moderate amount frequently be told initiative

of supervision what to do

Cooperativenossability to work with
and for others

V I I

Unable to co
operate and get
along with fel-
low workers

So o: (d) ye and reaourcotulnese
I I V I

V I

Excellent Very good Good or fair Unsatiefactoz'y

Average for XII.
*Gonsidered only for supervisory employees.

ilways agroable and Occasionally die-Frequently die-
cooperative agreeable nd agreeable and not

difficult to co cooperative
Operate
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ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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REOTO

THE PROBST SERVICE REPORT

FOR APPRAISING THE SERVICE VALUE OF
EMPLOYEES SUPERVISORS OR OFFICERS,
OTHER THAN THOSE IN THE PO4.IC(, FIRS.

LABOR, OR EDUCATIONAl. SERVICES

FOIl THE SIX-MONTH PERIOC

ENDING

INSTRUCTIONS
I. On this form you are to report the service value of the employee mentioned above. The

report should be for the six-month period shown hereon, unless otherwise indicated.
In addition to the blanks to he filled in on this side of the sheet, you should check (with an X)
all those items on the other side that you can find which will properly fit ordescribe this employee.
Do not guess; if you are not reasonably sure that the employee possesses the trait or quality
indicated by a certain item, do not check that item at all. It is not necessary to check any
given number of items. You may be able to check 2 or more for one employee and have
difficulty in finding more than a dozen or so to describe properly some other employee. Make
your X's small; keep them inside the little squares. Do not change the wording of any item.
This sheet should be checked by three supervisors, wherever possible. Each supervisor should
select one of the three check columns in which to make his X marks, and should keep all his
marks within that same column on both sides of the sheet. The supervisor who is lowest in
rank or authority should be the first to check the sheet; then the next higher (or equal) in rank
should check; and the one in highest authority should check last. (See direction booklet.)
Some items, such as "Good technical training for the work", "Good headwork in sudden
emergencies", and a few others, should be considered only if they are deemed essential or
desirable for the particular position.

DOD
ODDODDODDODD
DOD

Nearly always quits ahead of time
Usually quits ahead of time
Often quits ahead of time
Watches clock too much near quitting time
Seldom quits ahead of time
Never quits ahead of time

(Over)

(See next page for back of form

195

(ccc,.to*ci woes)

Ti,. F..ne.nd jccdge,en,s ,reo,d.d on thi, sheet
.c.Icc.c.d by ecc.neific.IIy cun.t,ccntsd pta-

cm..nd Focn,ccl., producing let,.. ,.ting which
,.k.s into account .11 tho checked item..

Check only one item in each of the following two boxes. Consider not only the punctuality of
the employee in reporting for work, but also his promptness in answering calls, keeping
appointments, submitting reports, and doing specially assigned work.

t.I,Irocc all ,-,,,,,,ncc,,i,cctic,nu to Probot Rating System
Iv-l:l .i,ti,lun,I dv,., cc Paul, Tclinnp..,ta)

Check
Columns

123
O 0 0 Nearly always late
0 0 0 Usually late
O 0 0 Often late (about half the time)
O 0 0 Usually punctual
O 0 0 Never, or hardly ever, late

How many days was this employee absent during this
period__Inn not Include .b.ence for inJuet In lIp. of duty

or absence on regular vacation)

For sickness, with pay days

For sickness without pay - days

For personal reasons, with or without pay . - days

How many times absent without leave - - -

(e\ Ill 1Mm vs. any other absence, or .u.penolun; or cia of vacation, botcue.
or merit.; or other penalty; e,plaia bricRy here.)

identification key to reporting eoer
Column I Column 2 Ceheme 5



196

THE PIBST SERVICE REPORT TE9 ( Ot it I. a ro ... I

DIRECTIONS: Place an X mark next to each of the items on this page which you know from your own
knowledge will describe or fit this employee. Do not guess; check only ifyou are reasonably certain.

"it.n,i,ng "with rsr. tf'Pptiflfli" t*leT!,M,r9rv aMjgninenti

(Reproduced by per?nieeion of copyright owner)

Check
Columni
123

LI
0
Li
Li
Li
LI
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
LI

U
Li
Li
o
o
o
o
Li
Li
Li
Li
[I]

Li
LI
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
0
Li
Li
LII

Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
0
Li
0
C
Li
Li
Li
Li
[I
LI
Li
Li
Li
Li

Li
Li
LI

Li
Li
Li
LI

Li
Li
LI
LI
H
U
0
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
U
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
0
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
El
Li
0
U
Li
Li
0
0
[LI

C
C
El
Li
LI

Li
[LI

C
C
[I

Li
0
Li
Li
Li
LI
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
[I
U
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
0
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
U
Li
Li
0
Li
LI
Li
Li
Li
Li
Li
[LI

C
Li
Li

Lazy
Slow moving
Quick and active
Too old for the work
Minor physical defects
Serious physical defects
Indifferent; not interested
Talks too much
Too blunt or outspoken
Too much self-importance
Good team worker
Not a good team worker
Resents criticism or suggestions
Antagonizes when dealing with others
Might often be more considerate
Usually pleasant and cheerful
Always courteous
Cranky disposition
Often seems dissatisfied
Often grumbling or complaining
Uses poor judgment
Might often use better judgment
Generally uses good judgment
Always uses good judgment
Does not do his (her) share of work
Generally looks for the easy work
Must generally be told what to do
Work often slightly behind
Often needs prodding
Work alway? up to date
Turns out unusually large amount
Steady worker most of the time
Alway? busy at work
Does not accept responsibility
Accepts responsibility
Does not always obey orders willingly
Visits too much with others
Needs considerable supervision
Works well without supervision
Fine self-control; seldom or never loses
Loses temper easily
Easily rattled or upset
Lacks self-confidence
Too easy-going
Learns new work slowly
Learns new work easily
Understands instructions readily
A willing worker at all times
Takes unusual interest in the work
Might be more orderly
Very orderly and systematic
Often forgetful
Often does careless work
Makes many mistakes (}k
Usually accurate itn,
Hardly ever makes a mistake
Accurate hut very deliberate
Is highly expert in own work
Not generally reliable or dependable
Usually reliable and dependable
Alway? reliable and dependable

of

'l'k

work

temper

only,

Ch.Oh
item o.iy,

Check
Columns

123
0 0 0o 0 0o o 0o o 0
O 0 0o 0 0o o 00 0 0
Li 0 0
Li Li 0
Li Li 0
Li 0 0
Li Li 0
Li Li Li

Li 0 Li
o Li Li

Li Li Li

Li Li Li

Li Li Li
Li 0 Li
O Li Li
Li Li 0
Li Li Li

Li Li Li
Li Li 0
D 0 0
Li D Li
Li Li Li
Li Li Li
Li Li Li
Li U Li
o Li 0
o Li Li
o Li Li

Active and strong
Active but not strong
Usually careless of personal appearance
Usually neat personal appearance
Has a pleasing voice and manner
Very tactful in dealing with the public
Poor technical training for the work
Good technical training for the work
Poor head work in sudden emergencies
Good head work in sudden emergencies
Often assigned to other important positions"
Often assigned to fill a higher position"
Sometimes goes on a "tear"
Drink is one of principal failings

Willing worker, but is not a leader
Does not plan or lay out work

effectively
Plans work well but lacks snap

in getting it done
Unusual ability in planning and

laying out work; good organizer
Makes quick and accurate decisions
Too lenient in maintaining discipline
Maintains good discipline
Lacks decision
Exceptionally skilful in handling

difficult situations

hi
poniti.nw

Makes poor sales talk
Makes good sales talk
Always tries to please
Unusually gracious toward customers
Often not attentive to customers
Uses good English
Sales volume among the best
Skilful in overcoming objections
Sales volume below average
Voicetooloud,harshorhighpitched
Keeps up fine display of goods

U tho.t

:°"'
tbYMirIY,

wileni

In the following spaces you may add such
other items of your own as you believe
will further describe this employee.

Li0Li
LiLiLi
Li Li Li

DELi
DLiD

REMARKS




